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INTRODUCTION

This tape-recorded interview with Herbert Bismarck

Poster, conducted in I960, was aimed at two historical

targets: one the portrayal of life in the University of

California as it grew from a simple Berkeley campus to a

many-appendaged educational system, the other a recon

struction of two rather intriguing nineteenth century

figures of the West, the parents of Mr. Poster,

About the same time that Mr. Poster's mother was

jogging in the packsaddle of an ox from Winnipeg, Canada,

to Port Walla Walla with her famous father, James Sinclair,

Mr. Poster's father, Hugh Poster, was fleeing Germany and

threatened conscription in the Prussian army with boyhood

companion Henry Miller. The ship he grabbed happened to

go to Australia, and from there on his life was adventure

incarnate: gold prospecting in Australia, running a stage

company during the California gold rush, speculating in

the Comstock, exploring the Amazon, heading the Pacific

Union Club in San Francisco, and finally "settling down"

to act as adjuster for the San Francisco Board of Trade.

A graph of his own erratic financial history would

make this nation's fluctuations appear tranquil and smooth.

But the sustaining thread through it all is his friendships:

there were Lev! Strauss, Adolf Sutro, Daniel Meyer the

banker, James Fair, and Henry Miller the rancher. There
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is also a brief but explosive encounter with Samuel Clemens,

and a supreme disillusionment with Michael DeYoung.

Herbert Poster tells here about pre -earthquake theater

in San Francisco, then takes us to the University of

California where he shows how a boy with no parental

subsidy but considerable agility could Juggle enough part-

time jobs to get through to his degree in the early 1900' s.

In manhood that boy becomes the University engineer, and

it is this role that enables Mr, Poster to show us the

vital personal interest in the University by the Hearsts

up north and the Scripps down south that was lavishly

translated into dollars for the University's needs. Mr.

Poster also enables us to learn of the insistence by the

South for a university, to witness the enormous human

resources pooled to provide its physical beginnings, and

to marvel with some nostalgia at the seeming simplicity

with which early decisions were made in setting the first

layouts of a great university.

Like nearly all research, this interview has its

serendipity the part played by Mr. Foster as engineer

for the Bear Gulch Water Company and later for the East

Bay Water Company in proposing solutions to the water

shortages then plaguing the East Bay.

Mr. Poster proved a willing subject for the inter

views, most of which were held in his Berkeley home. In

the sedate and spacious stucco house overlooking the Bay,
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one can see reflections of his sustained interest in the

University photographs of campus scenes and persons, a

stack of papers here and there denoting his personal

records and writings about the physical development of

the University. A vigorous man who loves to fish and

camp in the state whose map he could almost draw with

eyes closed, he is the devoted admirer of all the neigh

borhood small fry, whom he furnishes with toy guns, swords,

bird houses, and put-together toys from his basement

workshop. In fact, nearly every Interview was interrupted

with a small voice at the door, "isn't it time for our

tea party?"

The typed interviews were edited only for chronolo

gical order and for ambiguities which are inevitable when

the spoken word is directly transcribed. Mr. Poster had

written out part of the section on his father beforehand,

and this was put into the transcript verbatim with questions

inserted to keep consistent the interview medium. Mr.

Poster went over the typed copy for any additions or

corrections to be made before the final typing.

To add to its value as a historical document of the

University, Mr. Poster's own written story of the birth

of the "Big C* and his accounts of the development of the

University Athletic Fields have been appended.
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Conducted by the Regional Cultural History Project

under the academic supervision of Professor Walton E.

Bean and the administrative supervision of the Librarian

of the University of California Library, this interview

was part of a series done for the Centennial History of

the University of California.

Amelia Roberts Pry
Interviewer

Regional Cultural History Project
University of California General Library, Berkeley

September l, I960
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FAMILY

Mother, Mary Sinclair

Pry: Since your maternal grandfather was James Sinclair of

the Hudsori^Bay Company, perhaps you would like to

begin by telling some of the family stories about the

party he led across Canada to Port Walla Walla in l8f?l^

Poster: Well, my mother, Mary Sinclair, was about four and a

half years old at the time they all left. Her little

sister Jennie was only about a year and a half. It

is this sister Jennie who tells about a trip she later

made east in 1923 to see an old half-sister who had

kissed her goodbye and pinned a new bonnet on her as

she was put in the packsaddle of the pack train at

Port Gary now Winnipeg, Canada.

Pry: Wasn't there a wagon train?

Poster: No. It was all done on horseback and pack animals;

like most of those trips out in those early days, they

could not take wagons because there was no road. In

places where the brush and timber were thick, they

would have to cut the brush and trees down so the

wide -horned cattle could get through.

Pry: Oh, they used longhorns then?
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Poster: Yes.

Pry: And although they were going on the trail

Poster: Well, I was just going to mention that there was

really no established trail. They would go Just in

certain directions. They made their own trail mostly

as they pursued their Journey.

Pry: Oh, I see. Well, your grandfather James Sinclair had

gone a few years before, hadn't he?

Poster: He had been west on several trips previous to this one

particular trip in 18514.; he had made many trips

starting in 1830. He is known as the pathfinder of

the Hud sons Bay Company.

Pry: And he was more or less the leader of the party,

wasn't he?

Poster: He was the leader of the party. Yes, he was in charge

of the party.

Pry: Did your mother remember very much of this?

Poster: Oh, I had heard some tales. I don't recall too much.

You see, James Sinclair, after his education in

Edinburgh, Scotland, returned to Port Gary; he took

up the fight for free trade and individual liberty

and reasonable government for those trafficking in furs.

Pry: In Canada.

Poster: In Canada. And he was the accepted leader of this

movement. And he carried it on with much sacrifice

to himself. He even took the fight to the throne and
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Poster: Parliament in England. It is mentioned in the records--

"even to the steps of the throne." And that's how he

got the name from Bryce the title of "The Hampden of

Red River". My cousin tells about it in a paper in

Bancroft Library there at the University.

Pry: Do you know what this "free trade" refers to? Did he

want fewer restrictions by the Hudson Bay Company?

Poster: He wanted fewer restrictions by the Hudson's Bay

Company so the trappers had a freer hand in their

dealings with the Indians and with the American

trappers that were coming up into that country. There

was the fight with the Astor Company and with the

American Pur Company. Then also the independent

American trappers that were coming up into that country.

Pry: What were the restrictions? Do you know?

Poster: No.

Pry: They were governmental?

Poster: Yes. Governmental in the way that they were placed

by the Hudson's Bay Company, which had originally

received the grant from England.

Pry: Now, when your mother was in Walla Walla she went to

school and completed her schooling at a missionary

school, is that right?

Poster: I think it was a Methodist convent at The Dalles on

the south side of the Columbia River in Oregon.

Pry: That was around 1^0 miles away from Port Walla Walla?
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Poster: It was probably 100 miles downstream from Port Walla

Walla. At her father's death she continued her

schooling there and she was there during the time of

the Civil War. I had heard her relate stories that

the students within the walls of the school would

listen for the town crier to come by to report the

news of the Civil War activities. Incidentally, I

heard my mother say that Ulysses S. Grant was stationed

by the United States in some of the forts and areas

in the North and lived for a time at Port Walla Walla.

Pry: Before the war?

PPoster: Yes, she had mentioned that she and her sisters used

to sit on his knee; he was very fond of children.

Pry: He lived right in the Port Walla Walla, then.

Poster: Both Walla Walla and Port Vancouver.

Pry: You say that after her father was killed by the

Indians, your mother went ahead and finished her

schooling. Did she continue to live at Port Walla

Walla?

Poster: I don't think so. I think after she finished her

schooling she got a job with the school department of

Multnomah County, Oregon, and taught in the Portland

schools. I have in my records her first teacher's

certificate for teaching in the Portland schools. It

is dated December l\., 1870, and signed by E.G. Anderson,
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Poster: county school superintendent.

Pry: Do you remember any of her teaching experiences?

Foster: Her teacher's certificate certified that "Miss Mary

Sinclair is of good moral character" and that she

had passed an examination in the following branches:

orthography, reading, writing, geography, English,

grammar, mental arithmetic, written arithmetic, mental

algebra, modern history, and teaching.

Father, Hugh Foster

Fry: I believe you mentioned to me once that your father

came from Germany. What was his name?

Foster: Hugh Foster. Perhaps it was "Forester" in Germany.

I don't know very much about his family, except that

he was born in Magdeburg, Germany in 1830, One of his

boyhood playmates was a Henry Miller, son of a butcher,

When the two boys were nearing the age when they would

be forced into compulsory training in the Prussian

army, they decided to run away from home, and Henry

Miller got passage to the United States and finally

got to California and the Pacific Coast, and of course

started a butcher shop in San Frencisco. With a

butcher shop he needed cattle and sheep, so naturally

he began to acquire ranches when he could. When I
g
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Poster: was a boy he and his partner Lux owned or operated

over 3,000 acres of ranches.

But my father, in running away from home, got on

a boat that took him to Australia. I have often

heard him say that in those days in Australia one

always had to be on the alert for thugs. He said that

when he was working and he was accosted, he would

turn and knock the man down and then ask what he wanted,

And my father could probably do just that, too.

He was a very powerful man. At least that is the way

I remember him from my boyhood. His chest and arms

were heavily covered with hair and he was a six-

footer and must have weighed 190 or 200 pounds.

Fry: What did your father do in Australia for a living?

Poster: He was a gold prospector. He often told me that it

was his mining partner who found the largest gold

nugget ever found in the world. In fact, in 195>9 I

located a gold nugget exhibited in the Mining Exhibit

in the Perry Building in San Francisco, but the name

of the discoverer was not given; it was named "Welcome

Stranger", and was found at Mohagul, Victoria,

Australia on February f>, 1869 and weighed 2516 ounces

Troy and was valued at $lj.6,1^8. It was the largest

nugget of gold of which there is authentic record.

Pry:
"

Was it his interest in gold that led him to San

Francisco?
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Poster: Yes, he came in the early fall of 1850. I don't

believe he did much actual mining, however; he was

always interested in horses, so he went into the

transportation business.

Pry: You mean a stagecoach line?

Poster: Yes, hauling passengers and freight to and from the

mining areas in California. I don't know what the

name of his company was. One line, I remember, was

from the lower Sacramento Valley into the Sierras to

the gold country via Valley Springs, San Andreas,

Mokelumne Hill, Jackson, Sutter Creek, Placerville,

Grass Valley, Nevada City, and then to Columbia and

over the Sierras. There was another San Andreas branch

that went from there to Fourth Crossing, Angels Camp,

Vallecito, and Mariposa and on in that direction.

Later on in the sixties he had a hand in the new line

from Redding to Oregon there was gold along the

Trinity and Klamath Rivers then and this original

route between California and Oregon was used until

the highway over the Siskiyou Mountains via Yreka and

Weed was constructed. Then there was also another

branch of that which went down the Klamath River to

Happy Camp, and apparently my father drove this route

for several years.

*
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Foster: There were a number of those little stage lines that

sprang up about that time, or later. My father's

must have been one of nearly a dozen.

Pry: You said once that your father would take you on trips

occasionally up on his old stagecoach trails and tell

you some stories there of all sorts of interesting

people: Black Bart, and Joaquin Murrietta...

Poster: Well, particularly Black Bart or Bolton, which was

his real name. But my father and he became very close

friends In San Francisco in later days.

Fry: Did you meet him too?

Foster: No, although I had been informed by an old judge in

Calaveras County that Bolton was sent up from Calaveras

County to San Quentin in i860, but was released about

1885 and soon after died.

Fry: So he died right after you were born. Well, can you

add any to the Black Bart lore?

Foster: No, no new stories about him.

Fry: Did your father keep this stagecoach line for several

years?

Foster: Yes - during the fifties until the Comstock boomed.

Then for awhile he was in Virginia City and the

Comstock, in the sixties.

Fry: Was he engaged in mining there?

Foster: I am not sure just what he was doing there. I remember
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THE HILLSIDE GANG

INSTIGATORS OF THE "BIG C"





Poster: he mentioned doing some reporting on mining properties

somewhere in the fifties or sixties.

Fry: Someone told me that your father knew Mark Twain in

Virginia City. Do you have any "Twainiana" to pass

along?

Poster: Well, he often told one story about Mark Twain, My

father was only about five years older than Samuel

Clemens. He said Clemens was an avid practical joker,

and one night in Virginia City, as Clemens came out

of the newspaper office of the Territorial Enterprise,

he saw a large wooden packing case on the sidewalk in

front of the office. The boys were whooping it up in

the saloons across the street, probably the Silver

Dollar or the Bucket of Blood. Clemens stretched a

string or wire across the street to the opposite

sidewalk and then hid in the packing box. Of course,

he didn't have to wait long. Some of the men came

out of the saloon and started down the street. One of

the men tripped over the wire and fell flat on his

face and that man happened to be my father. He got

to his feet, mad as a bull and twice as strong. He

made a beeline to the packing box, dragged Samuel

Clemens out and started to give him the beating of

his life. But the others interceded and probably

saved Clemens from further harm or even his death.
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Pry: That was a rather spectacular encounter with Clemens'

destiny, wasn't it?

Poster: I have often thought about this episode and the men

who saved Clemens so he could carry on his wonderful

and successful career.

Pry: Do you know where your father went after his Virginia

City days?

Poster: About 1870 my father returned to Germany and fought

with the Prussian army in the Franco-Prussian War.

His father was apparently high up in the Prussian

army and was an aide to Prince Otto Leopold von

Bismarck, the founder of the German Empire. Then at

the close of the war, he joined an expedition to

South America to explore the Amazon River.

Fry: Your father certainly wasn't the type to let grass

grow under his feet.

Poster: No, he always had the wanderlust. During my childhood,

much later, he was always coming and going, and I

was told by his friends that he made and lost fortunes

with the best of them. I remember him as a rugged

individual and never knew him to have any serious

illness. When he had a cold or fever he simply

treated himself with quinine or whiskey; once when he

had a toothache, he disposed of it by taking the pliers

and pulling out the ailing tooth himself. He always
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Poster: wore a beard and sometimes a mustache, and he looked

rugged all over.

Pry: This great vitality must have come in handy when he

was exploring the Amazon.

Poster: Oh yes. Some of the most exciting times of my child

hood were spent sitting on a hassock behind a chair

in our living room and listening to my father and

some of his old-timer friends recount their adventures.

That Amazon expedition traveled the entire length of

the Amazon, from its many mouths to its headwaters at

the top of the Andes. My father and another man left

the party, traveled to the Pacific Ocean and there

caught a steamer back to California.

Pry: It sounds as if there is a real story there.

Poster: He certainly had plenty of tales about it. There were

so many hazards poisonous flies and insects, men

dying of jungle fever; and a boa constrictor strangled

one of the men to death. Worst of all were the wild

savages of the many tribes they contacted. It is a

wonder any of them got back alive.

Fry: Just when did he stop long enough to marry your mother?

Poster: Well, right after the Amazon experiences. He traveled

on north to Portland, Oregon, to contact the girl

friend he had left several years before. He found

her, Mary Sinclair, teaching school in Portland,
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Poster: Oregon, and married her and brought her to San

Francisco in 18?3 where they made their home. There

he became manager of the Pacific Union Club.

Pry: What was the Pacific Union Club at that time? Who

came?

Poster: Well, it was the "high faloy" or high-toned club of

the financiersthe big men of San Francisco; it was

the forerunner of later the Bohemian Club when it was

started, which I understand was much more social*

Fry: Was the Pacific Union Club primarily a place for

businessmen to meet?

Foster: I imagine so, yes.

Fry: That's how your father got to know so many out

standing businessmen, then, I guess.

Foster: Yes. My father was well known in San Francisco. He

was a very close friend of Levi Strauss, and I recall

as a youngster coming from school the grammar school

and later from high school I would go downtown and

meet my father and go home with him, mostly walk home

from there to our home on Eighteenth Street. And if

I met him at the office of Levi Strauss, I'd go way

back to Strauss' office in the rear of the store.

Levi Strauss used to tell me many stories of my father-

his gambling and wanderings and told me he hoped that

I would not grow up like my father, or even like my
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Poster: brother, who sort of followed In my father's footsteps,

a happy-go-lucky person. And It was primarily to Levi

Strauss that I owe my opportunity to go to the University

of California and receive a scholarship for the four

years I was there. He helped me get that scholarship.

Another place I enjoyed going to with my father

was the office of Daniel Meyer, my father's banker.

Daniel Meyer, a little Jew, wore a skull cap; also had

his office in the rear of his establishment like Levi

Strauss; his establishment was known as the Bank of

Daniel Meyer. In those days the banks were owned and

operated by individuals. I don't know what bank has

since absorbed the Bank of Daniel Meyer. He told me

stories of my father, of the gambling, and how my father

would own blocks of real estate In San Francisco then

a few weeks later not have a cent, having gambled it

away, and episodes of that sort. He told me of the

early fires and the earthquakes in San Francisco and

the trek the inhabitants would make out to the beach.

Fry: You also visited the Sutros some, didn't you?

Foster: Yes. Apparently my father was very close to Adolf Sutro.

They got acquainted during the days of Virginia City,

so there was a close tie to the Sutros; the families

later visited back and forth. I know I enjoyed going

as a child to the Sutro home on the heights above the
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Poster: Cliff House and Seal Rocks. I liked the playthings, the

swings and sand boxes and amusements that he had for his

own children. I played with his children; I didn't know

Mr. Adolf Sutro very well.

Another one of the old-timers was James Pair, of

Virginia City. He lived out on Guerero street, near

the top of the hill from Twenty-first street. We used

to visit there; my father used to go there with another

old friend, a miner friend of his who worked at Virginia

City a fellow by the name of Duncan; I don't recall his

first name at all. But while the men were talking or

having their drinks I know I'd wander in the gardens or

I was given books to look at. I recall beautiful picture

books buildings and scenes and things of that sort;

it's the only thing I remember of these visits.

Pry: Did your father ever tell you anything about Joaquin

Murietta?

Poster: No.

Pry: Fritz Boehmer?

Poster: Yes, I was trying to recall the name last night. He

was a childhood playmate of my father's in Magdeburg,

Germany. He came out and did a lot in the development

of Alameda. I recall in the early nineties when the

family used to visit his old home in Alameda on the east

end. Oh, the grounds and home occupied an entire block,
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Poster: a city block. And I recall picnics that we would have

when we'd go to this home and when we'd drive up in

the hills toward Leona Heights, the old extensive

properties up there around Leona Heights.

Pry: Did your dad know Charles De Young or Michael De Young?

Poster: Michael De Young. Yes, I'd heard as a small child

that there was a very strong antagonism between the

two of them. And it was the outgrowth of, as I

understood it, that my father had twice grub-staked

Mike De Young, and the third time someone else had

grub-staked him and he made it or struck it rich.

And he never repaid my father, and in political meetings

and things of that sort I've heard my father get up

and talk from the floor, or get up on the platform,

always very vicious against Mike De Young.

Pry: Was your father's rugged individualism reflected in

his outlook on religion? Did he take part in the

religious life of San Francisco?

Poster: I remember that he had many interesting talks and

discussions with friends, such as Rabbi Meyer his

son became a noted Rabbi in San Francisco, Martin

Meyer. And then there was a German Lutheran, Pastor

Freundling, and a Catholic priest whose name I can't

recall just now. They would all get together, and

these discussions often would become quite heated.
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Poster: My father "believed that Confucius and Mohammed had as

many attributes and sound principles of living as had

Jesus Christ, and that the Koran of the Mohammedans

was as wonderful and as sincere and as powerful as

was the Bible. He also hoped that other great and

powerful leaders in the world would rise and do good

in the future for all humanity.

Pry: He gathered his religious beliefs from many peoples,

then. How did he happen to become so familiar with

so many different faiths?

Poster: Oh, he was very well educated. I don't know where or

how he got his education, but he spoke English, German,

some French, and Greek and Latin. He often read aloud

from his books on Roman And Greek history in the

original language. I got my first taste of Greek

myths from his reading them to me in the Greek and

translating them on the spot. He also knew a great

deal about history and mathematics.

But with all his learning, he had his supersti

tions. He never gave anyone a present or gift having

a sharp edge or point. He believed that if one did

that, it would pierce or sever their friendship. In

giving me my pocket knives he would sell it to me for

a penny, or something like that. In case salt was

spilled he always put a pinch of it over his right

shoulder.
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Fry: Was he interested in politics at all?

Poster: He must have been, at times at least. Especially

during the nineties. I recall that he ran for some

minor city office about 1896 when his good friend

Sanderson was running for mayor. But I only have a

child's impression heated debates at meetings and

things of that kind.

Pry: What sort of a person was he aroundhome?

Poster: Oh, he was the old Prussian soldier. When he called

me I had to respond quickly and upon demand, come to

attention with my head up, my body erect, and feet

together at an angle. In this position I had to

relate to my father any misdemeanor on my part, what

I had been doing, and receive admonition or fatherly

advice. But I don't remember his ever spanking me.

His reprimands were more understanding and to the

point than any spanking could have been, and he and I

had a very happy relationship from our long walks

around San Francisco.

He also bought most of the family's clothes

shoes, stockings, underwear, shirts, ties, hats,

suits, and yardage for dresses. Most of these things

he got when he was liquidating a store. When the

truck would make delivery it would look like we were

stocking a store. You see, right after I was born in
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Poster: 1885, he quit being manager of the Pacific Union Club

and became an adjuster for the Board of Trade in San

Francisco, auditing the accounts and disposing of the

merchandise of firms that had failed. Also, he acted

as an auditor in examining the books and records of

business firms and counties. Some of his best custo

mers were Levi Strauss Company, the W. W. Montague

and Companythey sold stoves and hardware and Miller

and Lux at their various ranches throughout California.

Pry: So the two runaways from Germany did reunite eventually

in California in business.

Poster: Oh yes. And I spent many a good vacation on the

Miller and Lux ranches.
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PRE-EARTHQUAKE SAN FRANCISCO

School Days with Herb Roth

Pry: You had mentioned beforehand knowing Herb Roth very

well the cartoonist. Was he a happy-go-lucky sort

of man?

Poster: Very much so. Very, very much so.

Pry: You went around with him quite a lot, didn't you,

because you were dating his sister?

Poster: Yes, on account of that tie with his sister, Irma

Roth. He was the younger brother, being possibly a

year and a half or two years younger than I; I dragged

him around and took him places in San Francisco,

showed him the bi-ways and pitfalls of San Francisco's

tenderloin district. But then he soon became a prime

donna on account of his work in caricature.

Pry: While he was still on the newspaper in San Francisco?

Foster: Yes. And then he went to New York.

Fry: By prima donna, you mean in his friendship with you?

Foster: Well, no in his work. He went to the top. He rose

very rapidly to the top in his line. I didn't go

over to see him any more.

Fry: Did he go to the same high school you did?

Foster: Yes, the Polytechnic High School, when it was located

at the southeast corner of Stockton and Bush streets.
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Pry: He was there while you were there. Wasn't there an

art teacher named Rosie Murdock who is credited with

launching several artists of that period?

Poster: Yes. The head of the department was a Mrs. Van Fleck,

Then there was another teacher named Rosie Murdock

oh, such a sweet character of a girl. To all of us

she was always a girl. And everybody that went to

Polytechnic High School that had anything to do with

her really always had a warm spot for Rosie Murdock.

She was a pretty girl, but as I said, interested in

everything. At a party she was always one of the

girls.

I remember one thing about my school days that

fellow classmates kid me about to this day. Our

English teacher by the name of Charles H. Hamm, a

graduate of Dartmouth, came out to San Francisco and

taught at Polytechnic High School, both English and

history. And each year he used to have the class

out to his home,, At one of the parties out at his

house was a fellow named Stevens Andrew Jackson

Stevens, who was quite a comedian. He was always

telling stories, and he told a story at one of these

parties about having a dream. He dreamed that he was

falling, falling and falling, and finally landed on

an island. And he got up and walked around and saw a
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Poster: lot of people who were milling about in an open place

an interesting place just like a park. There he saw

big billboards all around where students were going

back and forth up on ladders. And he asked them what

they were doing, and one answered, "Oh, this is where

one goes from here to eternity, but before one goes

he has to write all the lies he ever told while on earth."

Pry: On the billboards?

Poster: On these huge billboards. He said they were given

great big pieces of chalk. Just then, he said, I

came by. "Say, Poster," he said, "where are you

going?" Poster said he was going for more chalk,

(laughter) Funny how a story like that sort of lived.

Theater at the Turn of the Century

Pry: You mentioned awhile ago that next door to you lived

the Kre lings; these were the ones who owned the

Tivoli, right?

Poster: Yes.

Pry: So you got to go to the Tivoli quite a lot?

Poster: Yes.

Pry: Was this when Doc Leahy was manager of the Tivoli?

Poster: I don't remember.

Pry: Can you describe the inside of the Tivoli? Do you
*

remember what it looked like as you went in the door?
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Poster: No. It had a lobby. I recall at one end of the lobby

was the bar; I know later on it had two balconies and

a place along the east side that I always referred to

as "nigger heaven", the top-most balcony, because I

know there in the latter nineties I always sat there

with my cousin, Cole Stanton, who was a professor of

Latin and Greek in the University of Oregon at Eugene,

and who was very much interested in the opera. I went

with him for the entire opera season, although I was

too young to really enjoy it.

Pry: And you always sat up in this "nigger heaven9 ?

Poster: Yes, with him. My first impressions of the Tivoli

Theater about 1890 were that they had tables and chairs

around on the area close to the stage.

Pry: In the orchestra?

Poster: In the orchestra. Then I recall shortly after that

they put in the first rows of seats.

Fry: Oh. But for a while they had these tables and chairs

where people did what? Eat dinner or ...

Poster: Well, they would listen and have their wine or beer.

It was a similar arrangement to what I'd seen when I

visited the Tivoli at Copenhagen, Denmark.

Pry: Oh. It perhaps was a copy of that?

Poster: Yes, I suppose so.

Pry: And then later on when rows of seats were put in the
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Pry: orchestra what did people do to get their drinks?

Poster: I recall that the rows were wider apart than the usual

theater seats as now installed because there was a

rail oh, about six inches or more at the back of

each seat where people could have their glasses of

refreshment.

Pry: And you went out in the lobby to get your drinks then?

Poster: Oh no. They would deliver them to your seat. I know

they would shoot the glasses (usually beer) down along

this rail.

Pry: You were telling me about some gaslights awhile ago.

Which theater were the gaslight chandeliers in?

Poster: Well, I recall in all the early theaters they had

very elaborate chandeliers of gaslights.

Pry: Is this in the lobby or right in the middle of the

auditorium?

Poster: Right in the middle of the auditorium. Later on when

they put in electric lights it was such a great

relief because it was so much cooler.

Pry: All those hundreds of gaslights must have really given

off the heat.

Well, you remember then that the Tivoli had a large

chandelier. And I suppose the Baldwin?

Poster: Yes, they all had these chandeliers; that was just

typical--that was standard.
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Fry: What about the actresses and actors that were with

the Tivoli? Tillie Sallinger?

Poster: Tillie Sallinger, Alice Nielsen, Ferris Hartman,

Q-racie Plaster, Florence Roberts, Eugene Cowles.

Eugene Cowles used to be a visitor at our home. And

he always used to intrigue me because he was cross-eyed.

Fry: What sort of roles did he play?

Foster: He was a singer and comedian. As I recall, he did

these things for many years, such as Gilbert and

Sullivan, opera, comic operas; and then I don't recall

whether it was Christmas-time or whether it was New

Year's that Tetrazini sang at Lotta's Fountain at the

south end of Kearney street at Market street. Was it

the year after the earthquake?

Fry: Did you go down there?

Poster: Oh yes. Oh yes, it seemed that everybody in San

Francisco went.

Fry: Was this after she had returned from New York?

Foster: Yes, but she had been at the Tivoli for a long time

before that.

Pry: How many people were there?

Poster: Oh, it was just crowded for blocks. One thing I

recall. In San Francisco in those early days New

Year's Eve was when everybody in San Francisco would

flock down town and parade up and down the streets

not just on the sidewalks, but on the streets as well--
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Poster: they would be solid with people up Market street to

about Seventh and McAllister, and up Kearney street.

(Kearney street was the principal street in San

Francisco up until the turn of the centuryreally

until the Emporium was built in 1901 and 1902).

Pry: What were some of the methods of celebrating at the

stroke of twelve?

Poster: Well, of course there were streamers and of course

many people were carrying bottles of wine, and put on

fancy tissue paper hats and things. Just milling

around--no dancing in the streets as I recall.

Pry: You told me you went to the Orpheum oftencan you

tell what it looked like on the inside?

Poster: No, I can't. There was a first floor, and I recall

only one balcony all the way around.

Pry: So it was smaller, then, than these other more

grandiose ones? The Baldwin was supposed to be the

most beautiful as I understand it is that your

impression?

Poster: Yes. Bo,th the Baldwin and the California; they were

both located in hotels of the same name.

Pry: The Baldwin burned down, didn't it?

Poster: In the fall of 1898, yes.

Pry: Do you remember anything about it?

Poster: Ho.
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Poster: When I was going to high school we used to sneak away

on Wednesday afternoons and go to the Orpheum

because it was only ten cents to get into the gallery.

And the things that you heard ! They had many song

and dance acts. You see a lot of them repeated today

on television.

Pry: The Orpheum was the vaudeville, wasn't it? Was that

where Dick Jose got his start?

Poster: Richard (Dick) Jose. He was my brother's chum, yes.

In the middle nineties.

Pry: Well, tell me what he looked like.

Poster: As I recall, he was a sort of round-faced lad, with a

tendency to be a little chubby.

Pry: Was he Spanish, or Spanish-American? Jose, for a last

name, made me wonder.

Poster: I don't know; I imagine so.

Pry: Did you ever hear him sing his "Silver Threads Among

the Oold 11
?

Poster: Oh yes. The last time I heard him sing it was at the

Elk's Club in San Francisco about 1932. After the

lodge meeting we'd go on down for our refreshments,

and someone called on Dick jose to sing his theme

song, and he got up and sang it. He was getting

pretty well along; the was showing his age, then.

Pry: He was very popular back in the early 1900' s?
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Poster: Oh yes. Prom 1895 to 1930.

Pry: You mentioned the Alcazar theater awhile ago.

Poster: The Alcazar, yes.

Pry: Now, that's where Florence Roberts played. Could you

describe either the theater or her, or both?

Poster: No. The only thing I particularly remember was that

my chum took his girl, Edna, and I took my girl,

Milicent (before we were married) and we went to see

"Pink Dominoes." We sat in the front row of the

balcony. And not having much money, we each made up

bags of popcorn before we left home and we made such

a noise eating the popcorn that the usher came down

and tapped us on the shoulder and told us we had to

be more quiet.

Pry: Was this in direct contrast to the Tlvoli which always

more or less encouraged patrons to eat along with the

. ,..

show?

Poster: No, not particularly, I don't think. Oh, later on

19014.
-

'05>
- '06 --the re was a chum of my wife, a

Suzanne G-uthrie, and a fellow that visited their house

a good deal by the name of Reggie Keane. Reggie had

a very fine baritone voice and he used to sing bit

parts and always took part during the opera season.

I remember we used to go and hear him. Or during the

off season they used to sing in some of the little
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Poster: Italian theaters over in the North Beach area. But

he was wild, good-looking, and a good sort of fellow

to have around. Lots of fun.

Pry: Which theater did he sing in?

Poster: Oh, wherever the opera season took place. Various

theaters.

Pry: Do you remember Alice Nielson?

Poster: Alice Nielson. I don't know enough about her. I only

know that I missed having her as my sister-in-law.

She was the girl whose mother took her to New York

where she became a prima donna on the Metropolitan

stage. Although I can remember to this day when I

was a youngster about eight years of age Mrs. Nielson

came to visit with my mother to prevail on my mother

not to let/ brother William and Alice Nielson run

away from home and get married. She wanted to do

things for Alice's singing careerwhich she did.

Pry: And your brother later on married someone else?

Poster: Yes, he married. But, a funny thing, he never married

any theatrical person; he played around with lots of

them. I am trying to think--he married a girl he had

met in one of the offices down along Front street.

Pry: Would your brother Bill bring all his theater friends

to the house?

Poster: Yes. When there was a traveling company passing

through San Francisco my brother very often would
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Poster: bring many of the players out to the home. I recall

at those times my mother and I would be given tickets--

or sent out of town for a couple of days, and my

father would stay home to help supervise the party.

Pry: They must have been big parties.

Poster: They were big and wild and wet parties.

I remember twice when Victor Herbert was at my

home. Once just after the Baldwin theater burned

down, and then once after that a year or two later.

Pry: What did he look like, tell me.

Poster: Well, as I recall as a little boy I peeked around the

door from our hallway to our parlor. He, well, he

was a big animal, a big heavy-set man; I Judge that

he weighed 2^0 pounds. But I remember he was at our

great big square piano a big square grand. He was

sitting on the bench and he'd play, and then he'd

write the score down--and then he'd play some more.

Pry: Oh, he was writing right at the time?

Poster: He was composing at that time. Over the years I've

often said it was something from "The Red Mill." I

don't know for sure. I might go back in the history

and see what he had written in 1896, 1898. I believe

that Victor Herbert wrote the "Red Mill 1* some years

later.

Pry: Yes, this was right after the Baldwin theater fire.
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Pry: Did he appear to be a jolly man? Or was he temper

amental?

Poster: No. He always seemed to be very pleasant all very

pleasant. And as I recall, when others would be there

he'd mix well with the actresses and actors, yes.

Pry: What was he in San Francisco for?

Poster: One of his shows which he had written was showing at

the Baldwin Theater.

Pry: Was he directing it?

Poster: Well, I don't know whether he was directing it; he

was here-was just traveling.

.
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COLLEGE DAYS AT THE UNIVERSITY

OP CALIFORNIA, 1902 - 1906

Pry: I thought we might begin this time with your college

career as a student. You could run through and give

us names of professors who you felt influenced you

and helped you.

Poster: Let me kind of relate something before we do any of

this because I had to wait a year to go to college.

I couldn't come over after I graduated from high

school; late that summer of 1902 my father died, and

so I continued to work at the Union Iron Works in

San Francisco where it is still located now, (At the

time there were about lj.,000 working there) My father

took me in and introduced me first to Jim Gunn,

secretary. Later he took me out to the Union Iron

Works on 20th street where I was to go up and see the

head of the electrical department, Mr. Waldo Hanscom.

When the clerk came and got me I recall my father

getting up and shaking my hand and saying, "Son, you

are now a man taking a job. You have to do things

for yourself." He shook my hand and he went out and

I went upstairs to interview Mr. Hanscom. This fellow

Hanscom was a close friend of Clarence L, Cory, the

dean of the Electrical and Mechanical Engineering

Department of the University of California at Berkeley.
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Foster: After working at the Union Iron Works for months one

of my favorite high school teachers, a man by the

name of Ralph C. Daniels, got after me. That year,

while I was working at the Union Iron Works, I was

going to night school, and I got a chance also to

coach a lot of boys who wanted to take examinations

for university entrance and so forth. So Mr. Daniels

was anxious that I go to the University. Then, one

day, I had a call from Jacob Burt Reins te in; he was

an attorney and a regent of the University and was my

father's attorney. He said with the grades I had in

high school I should continue ray education. Well, I

told Mr. Reinstein that I didn't have the money to go

and he said, "You should go down and see your father's

old friend, Levi Strauss. You've known him over the

years and he might give you some suggestions and

help." That was Levi Strauss.

So I went down and saw Mr. Strauss. He said,

yes, he would help me. Mr. Reinstein had gotten

papers for me to fill out for application for the

scholarship, I had his signature as a reference, also

that of Levi Strauss (who was giving many of the

university scholarships), Mr. Preundling, the pastor

of the church, and also my school teacher Ralph C.

Daniels. I was awarded a State of California scholar

ship which I held for the four years I was in college.
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Poster: Of course it didn't pay very much--$12 a year,

012.50 a month. I had a letter of introduction from

Waldo Hanscom to Clarence C. Corey, the head of the

department of Electrical Engineering, which was my

major when I first started.

The first day I was on the campus I was in the

basement of the north end of North Hall and I saw the

"help wanted" notices on the board; I got a job the

first day I was there with Eugene Kilgore, later a

very prominent medical man, particularly with regard

to things of the heart. My job for Kilgore was giving

out papers in one of the chemistry courses I had to

take. After a couple of days I made contact with

William Conger Morgan, the chemistry professor of

this course. He's one of the best teachers the

University ever had. Through him I got a job helping

him set up the equipment for the class demonstrations

in this course.

Also through him I contacted Mr. Booth, who

supervised the chemistry laboratories, and got the

job of getting out the reagents, fill up the bottles

and clean out the desks in the laboratories. So that

was the start of my working career at the University;

I had something to do to help support myself.

And then at the same time I met, through that
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HERBERT FOSTER AT THE

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

CLASS OF 1907





Poster: contact with the Chemistry Department, a fellow named

Murphy - I can't recall the first name now - he was

an engineer with the United States Geological Survey.

He was the father of E. C. Murphy whom I befriended in

later years. Mr. Murphy was doing hydrographic work

on the rivers of the state, making analyses of the

composition of the water of all the principal streams.

At this job I learned how to run a slide rule.

I made the calculations for these fellows. Well,
if

that was another tie and another Job. The fellow

that was running this work was an E. C. Eaton; he was

my key man and in later years I worked very close to

him when he was the chemist for the People's Water

Company and I was their sanitary engineer. Well, it

was just another tie.

And then the next summer I had my trip to Alaska.

Pry: Oh, your "summer cruise,
11

working on a steamer?

Poster: The summer cruise. In late summer I started on the

third trip, this time to go to the Hawaiian Islands.

The steward on the boat had been stabbed, and then

they gave me double-Q because I smoked up everything

including the Embarcadero with my improper firing of

the boilers. I had an awful time getting up steam and

getting out into the stream. Just about that time the

captain, "Crazy" Johnson, came by; the captain was an
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Poster: old friend of my family's. So I told him I thought

that I'd miss college if I went on this trip to the

Islands; I said I thought I'd better quit if I could.

He said, "That's a good sensible move to make." So

he says, "Get your suitcase and the bag and when the

paper boat comes out, over the side with you."

Pry: You had already left Sen Francisco again?

Foster: We had come out into the stream, yes--from the Howard

street dock out into the stream and anchored. It

was only a week before college would open.

Pry: When was this?

Foster: This was August, 19014-. So I came back to the Univer

sity. My high school teacher, Ralph Daniels, advised

me to switch from electrical engineering to sanitary

engineering; he said the field was much greater, with

many more opportunities. I went to the campus at

Berkeley to the Civil Engineering Building. On the

first floor I saw the name of Charles Oilman Hyde,

professor of sanitary engineering. So I stopped in

and got acquainted with him, and before I left his

office I was working for him.

Fry: Did you still have any of your Jobs left over from

the last year?

Foster: No. But for the next 2J? or 30 years I was Professor

Hyde's right-hand man on nearly all his outside
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Poster: engineering practice.

Pry: Is he still alive?

Poster: Yes. So I attached myself to Charles G-ilman Hyde,

who fathered me, and his wife mothered my wife Milicent,

I so often have said over the years that Milicent took

me out of the gutter and made a man of me, Mrs. Hyde

and Professor Hyde fathered us, and Ralph C. Merritt

counselled us. Those were my three friends who

influenced me more than anyone else.

During the fall term of 190ij. I took a course in

mineralogy. Arthur C. Eakle was the mineralologist

and geologist and I got very close to him over the

years. We continued that friendship until his death.

He's the one who used to take me to the Hillside Club

in Berkeley during the early teens. So that was a

very close tie.

My work with Dr. Eakle was to make up the samples

for the specimen boxes for the class instruction.

And I also did work for him on his private collection

of specimens. This was just another University tie.

And then I had to take surveying and civil

engineering, and had contacts with Edward Nathan

Prouty, and to me E. N. Prouty was the best instructor

I ever had in all my University work. He died here

in Berkeley a few years ago.
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Pry: Why do you say that he was the best instructor you

ever had?

Poster: For getting over his subject and for demonstration.

Pry: Could you give an example of what sort of thing he

would do?

Poster: Well, the thing is this. In his explanation he

wouldn't simply give you a few leads. He would sit

down and work out some of the problems in detail and

show why you did it, and how this followed that

very thorough. Later on I was on a survey in 1906

after the earthquake up in Calaveras County with him

and one of the other fellows, a Warren C. Clark. And

I commenced to get some rudiments of civil engineering

and surveying. And then Pred H. Tibbetts of San Jose

came along. He worked for the University on the

surveys of the campus property in Berkeley and the

Affiliated Colleges in San Francisco and on investment

properties in Oakland and elsewhere, and I worked

with him So it gave me an entree to professional

work and a close tie to him. Oh, I stayed in surveying

work for quite a few years.

Well, then came along my junior year and I

started doing some work for "Pop" Soule, who graduated

from West Point in '66 and who was the dean of the

College of Civil Engineering.
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"CAMP CALIFORNIA"

SUMMER SCHOOL OF SURVEYING, 1906

NICKNAMES AND FRIENDSHIPS BLOSSOMED

"Baldy" Frater, "Chet" Gillespie,
"Highball" Foster, Charlie "The Duck"
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Pry: How was he to work with?

Poster: Oh, he was a fine old fellow to work with. He was

the head of the department. And later on my wife

became his part-time secretary.

Then Derleth, Charles Derleth Jr., in 190lj. came

out from Boulder, Colorado and joined the Department

of Civil Engineering; I took my materials of con

struction and my design courses from him. After the

earthquake and fire I worked a good deal with him on

many problems. He was the editor of the Builders'

Review, which dealt with construction problems and

things of that sort, and I used to make up the galley

sheets and put it together. I did lots of work for

Professor DerDe th, but he paid me very darn little.

He paid me the minimum, 2^ an hour.

I recall one job for Professor Derleth: he was

doing some consulting work for the county of Alameda

when Percy A. Haviland was county engineer. It waa

in regard to lengthening the culverts along the

highways, I had checked the design for extension of

the culverts and reported to Derleth that I believed

new construction was in order and recommended against

the extension of the existing culverts. I recall he

had his secretary, Miss Nettie Meek, place a call to

Percy Haviland and Professor Derleth spoke to him and
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Poster: said, "Regarding that culvert, the answer Is 'No 1
; in

fact you'll have to design a new structure." And

then he hung up and dictated his bill, $1$0. As I

recall my total bill of doing all the work was $175

Pry: So he had a $114.8. 2 profit I (laughter)

Poster: He used to say to me that I was getting my education

and that I was getting my experience in the things I

was doing for him. With Professor Hyde it was diff

erent; when you worked for Professor Hyde the rate

of pay all depended upon the Job. He was a prince;

he paid me up to as much as $5. 00 an hour if some of

the jobs were worth it. I recall that when he was

working on the water supply for Los Angeles from the

Owens river I was working up all the information for

him, E. C. Lippincott, and the other engineers for

the court case.

Pry: Were these jobs which Derleth and Hyde were doing

paid for by the University, or were they private?

Poster: That was all private.

Pry: They were allowed to do a considerable amount of work

outside of the University, then.

Poster: Oh yes. That's why Professor Derleth came there, and

Professor Hyde came here and why Professor Tibbetts

did so much. I worked a lot with Fred H. Tibbetts
*

on surveys, etc., for the Alameda Sugar Company.
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Pry: You mean building the Alameda Sugar Company?

Poster: No, on the survey of their lands and measurement of

well data and things of that sort. So it was another

contact. Even after I graduated I continued this

work and I made as much from the outside work as I

made in my regular Job that I got.

Oh, then another thing, there in my junior year
i

civil engineering had a big roller mimeograph. I got

around and canvassed the students in the various

classes as to whether they would be willing to pay

50^ per semester per set for a mimeographed set of

problems. The professors used to write the problems

on the blackboard in class and the students had to

take time to copy them.

Pry: They would subscribe?

Poster: Yes. Mcst of the students subscribed. It was a

source of income for me. I cut all the stencils by

hand, and I know later on when I got married in

December of '05, and after the earthquake when we

moved across from San Francisco to Berkeley, I used

to cut the stencils by hand and my wife, Milicent,

used to run them off.

Professor Derleth was the consultant to John

Galen Howard in regard to all structural details of
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Poster: all the buildings of the regents. In working for

Professor Derleth I checked the structural design of

the plans on the University Library Building, the

Agriculture Hall, the Campanile, and many of the

other buildings on the campus. I checked the designs

and reported to Professor Derleth.

And then with Hyde it was all in regard to the

sanitary systems and the water supply and things of

that sort. All these jobs gave me a keen insight to

the things of the University at many angles. Then,

as I said, I made the first survey of the property

lines and topography of the University Farm at Davis

in 1906 as the regents were buying up the property.

That let me have a hand in those surveys and records,

and I used them for many, many years in other jobs.

.
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CHARLES OILMAN HYDE, SANITATION ENGINEER

Pry: What was your first job after you were graduated?

Poster: When I graduated I had the opportunity for four or

five jobs. I decided to take the job as Sanitary

Engineer for the newly formed People's Water Company.

Charles Gilman Hyde was the chief sanitarian and the

director of their laboratories, so I decided to

take this job and keep my tie with Professor Hyde.

During the years I worked for the People's Water

Company I never worked at their office in Oakland

but kept my office with Professor Hyde on the Univer

sity Campus. By so doing I held on to all my Univer

sity work as well as that of People's Water Company,

I used to go down and report once a month to Mr.

C, D. Marks, secretary, and to George Wilhelm who was

the chief engineer of the water company.

Pry: They just took your monthly reports then?

Poster: And other important things that came up.

Pry: Tell me about Hyde. Today's professors have to do a

great deal of research to keep up their reputation.

What was Hyde's specialty, would you say?

Poster: Sanitary engineering. He graduated from Massachusetts

Institute of Technology and went to work for the

Massachusetts State Board of Health. And he later
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Poster: went to work for James H. Puertes. They designed the

water filtration plant at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

Hyde had gone there to do the inspection and be the

supervisor of the work and the tuning up or placing

the plant into operation. Then he was offered this

job to come out here to California as head of the

newly formed Department of Sanitary Engineering.

When I first went to work for Professor Hyde in

August, 190i|, it was in connection with the final

reports he was making on the Harrisburg filtration

plant.

Pry: He was relatively new, too, to the campus then.

Poster: Oh yes. He came directly from Harrisburg out here in

190i|. But, as I said, I worked and practically lived

with the Hyde family.

One interesting thing happened in 1919, when the

City of Sacramento was looking around the United

States for a sanitary engineer for the city filtration

plant design. I have actually seen letters where the

city council canvassed some of the top engineers in

the East. I saw two letters to the effect that, "why

come East to get a man when you have the best sanitary

engineer in the United States right in your own midst?

Get Charles Oilman Hyde.
1* And then there was the

report of Hyde, Wilhelm and Miller in 1916; I helped
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Poster: with those for water and sanitation for the City of

Sacramento. Later, in 1919-20, when he went on the

trip East, the recognition that the engineers in

the country, the top engineers, gave to that report

made it a classic in water supply. Hyde mentioned

this report only a few weeks ago. (March, I960).

He said, "You made that report what it was on account

of the tabulations, diagrams, and statistical data

and things of that sort." But of course Professor

Hyde was on consultation in sewage disposal water

supply, irrigation and electric power development and

things of that sort throughout the state and the

Pacific Coast. His reports are the most marvelous

works of literature as well as of engineering data.

He had a wonderful command of the English language

in his reports, his engineering problems, and things

of that sort.

I remember one report we worked on for the

Spring Valley Water Company in San Francisco in

connection with the condition of the water in the

Alameda Creek area, and about bringing water over

the mountains from the San Joaquin River and so

forth; I think there were also lots of items in

connection with filtration end so forth. And I

<*

remember that he sent copies of his report and his
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Poster: bill over to the offices of the Spring Valley Water

Company. He got word from somebody in the company

that they thought his fee was too high. And I recall,

as I was the one who typed the letter for him, that

he told them that if they were not satisfied with

his report to return the reports and the obligation

would be closed. The very next day several of the

top people and the president of the Spring Valley

Water Company were over in Hyde's office. They

accepted the report and paid his fee.

When George C. Elliott came out from Colorado

to take over the Spring Valley Water Company as their

engineer, he took some refresher courses at the

University of California from Professor Hyde, and I

acted as his tutor. So it gave me a close tie with

Mr. Elliott. In later years when I had problems

with the Bear Gulch Water Company down in San Mateo'

County I always had a tie with George C. Elliott for

consultation.

Pry: What was Elliott's position?

Poster: He was the chief engineer of the Spring Valley Water

Company; the City and County of San Francisco now

control it.

Pry: Later on this helped you when you were engineer for

Bear Gulch Water Company?
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Poster: Oh yes.

Pry: If you had to decide which contributed more to your

education and training and experience would you choose

your formal education at the University or the

experience you had working for these various

professors, especially Hyde?

Poster: It was the application of my book learning to actual

construction, actual reports and things of that sort.

Fry: So this really played the role of in-service training

more or less?

Poster: Yes. The experience along with the classroom learning,

.
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WATER PROBLEMS 1915 - 1936

The James L. Floods and the Bear Gulch Water Company

Pry: Did your father know Mr. James C. Flood?

Poster: I never heard him mention Mr. Flood but I became very

intimately associated with his son, Mr, James L. Flood,

because his sister, Cora Jane Flood, had in 1898 given

the Flood home place at Menlo Park to the University

of California as the start of the Flood Foundation of

Accounting. And after a few years, there being certain

restrictions in the gift whereby the University had

to maintain the home grounds, etc., (it was like a

castle) Cora Jane Flood realized that the University

could not fulfill the requirements of the bequest, so

she bought back the home place. I believe it was in

1902.

At the same time she gave the University certain

marsh lands adjoining the Flood ranch and four-fifths

of the stocks and bonds of the Bear Gulch Water

Company, the water company that was started by James

L. Flood and old Senator Felton and others. Senator

Felton died in 19l.

At the time he was active head that operated the

water company and upon his death I was pushed into
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Poster: the breach by Comptroller Ralph P. Merritt to run the

water company as its engineer. My experience with

the old People's Water Company in the East Bay area

starting in 190? , and my engineering experience with

the University stood me well in hand, so I carried on

the operations of the water company from then until

about 1936 when the company was sold to the California

Service Company of California.

In the early years, from 1915 to about 1925, I

used to visit a good deal with James L. Flood and on

many occasions have taken his son, James Jr., on

fishing trips and hunting trips to Bear Gulch Reservoir

and Bear Gulch Watershed in Woodside.

Pry: Can you tell something about James Flood, Junior?

What was he like?

Foster: James, Jr., was a likable kid. As I recall, I believe

it was his eighth or tenth birthday that his father

had given him a cart or wagon into which he had put a

motor so he could run around the grounds of the home

place in Menlo Park. I think, incidentally, he also

gave the boy a million dollars.

Pry: That was quite a birthday present, (laughter)

Foster: Jim and his wife and children still live in Woodside;

they were neighbors of mine at the north end of Greer

Road in Woodside. Jim Flood had bought this home site
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Foster: from the Huddart estate. Now Mr. James Flood, for his

ranch in Menlo Park, had an independent water supply

for his use. One year 1915 > I believe was a year

of low rainfall and runoff, so the Bear Gulch

Reservoir did not fill. I made arrangements with Mr.

Flood to use his private source of supply and pump it

from his wells back into the system of the Bear Gulch

Water Company, thereby saving the company many

thousands of dollars.

Fry: You mean his wells on his own private property were

big enough to supply the Bear Gulch Water Company?

Foster: Oh yes. And I recall during the First World Wsr and

the establishment of Camp Fremont in Menlo Park. The

Floods very often turned over their garage where they

had a big large maple floor for the benefit of the

soldiers for their dances. They gave many parties

for the enlisted men down on the Flood ranch. Inci

dentallyan interesting sidelight in the garage Mr.

Flood had a large turntable, like the turntable for

the streetcars in San Francisco, for turning his

automobile around. During an evening of dancing the

soldiers would find out how to loosen the thing and

then they would spin this turntable.

Fry: He was very generous, then, wasn't he?

Foster: Yes. I recall the beautiful home and the many talks

I had with Mr. Flood in the parlor of the Flood
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Poster: mansion. And the many meals that I had either with

the family or with the help in the rear dining room.

Pry: Well, he was rather difficult to get along with,

wasn't he? Or was he?

Poster: Not that I know. Of course, he had--he went afield

in his pleasures--got tangled up with other women;

that's how the Flood-Gavin affair started. I know

little about this so do not talk about it.

Pry: But in working with him, what sort of man did you find

him to be on such things as the water company?

Poster: Oh, he was a prince of a man to work with; he was so

considerate, wanted to be so helpful to the University

and to help out his sister, Cora Jane Flood. I

recall one particular trip I had with Mr. Flood in

San Francisco when he took me through the old home

in San Francisco, the mansion across the street from

the Fairmont Hotel, which is now used as the home of

the Pacific Union Club*

Decision for a Supply Source for the East Bay

Pry: Your work with water problems began early, didn't it?

Poster: Oh, those visiting men here a few months ago were

talking about the possibility of building another

reservoir on the Mokelumne river, and when it was

discussed I said, "Yes, I surveyed that reservoir
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Poster: site in 1906.
" It was the South fork of the Mokelurane

river, just north of the village of Railroad Flat.

Pry: And whom had you done the surveying for?

Poster: We were working for an eastern concern; the project

was for a railroad development to reach and get

timber from the Big Trees area by way of Railroad

Plat, Dutch Plat and Rich Gulch, Mokelumne Hill, and

Valley Springs. Incidentally, in that group of three

parties was Warren Clark who later taught Civil

Engineering at Berkeley from 190i|. to 1906. He was

born at Railroad Plat and we camped on the old

homestead of his family; he had some people that were

interested in that, people of the P.G,&E. You see,

they had another hydro-electric plant downstream in
I

what they call the Electra Plant just east of Mokelumne

Hill. I worked in that plant in 1899.

Pry: Another thing we wanted to talk about today was this

commission in 1917 and 1918 for the study of the

water supply problem and its future in the East Bay

area. You were the engineer for this commission,

weren't you? Professor Hyde was on that too, wasnt he?

1-1 irPoster: Yes.

Pry: Where did your plan come from?

Poster: Oh, in other reports. Because Professor Hyde got out

of the picture but he attended public meetings and

he wrote papers and things of that sort on the subject.
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Pry: Oh, but he wasn't on the commission himself?

Poster: No.

The Sacramento River Plan

Poster: This particular Job came after about 1913 and

It became quite critical for these East Bay cities to

do something to augment their present water supply.

Pry: Yes, I believe they had a very severe drouth.

Poster: I had been the sanitary engineer for the People's

Water Company for four years, from May 190? to June

1911, and I knew all of their properties from Richmond

and San Pablo on the north to Alvarado on the south,

and all the back property. So I didn't have to rely

on reports as the only source of my report. And I

also had worked with Professor Hyde in connection with

the many reports on water supply regarding the use

of the Sacramento river for the City of Sacramento;

and I had worked on the report of water for the City

of Stockton; I had worked with Hyde on a report about

1906 and in 190? in connection with irrigation devel

opment, utilizing the waters of the San Joaquin river;

the same source in reports to the Spring Volley Water

Company in San Francisco with Hyde about utilization

of the waters of the San Joaquin river pumped over

the hill into the Live more Valley.
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Poster: And then again I knew the city engineers of Richmond,

of Berkeley, of Oakland, and of Alameda. So when the

cities took up this water problem after about 1913 or

191I4. and formed an East Bay Water Commission, I was

appointed as their engineer to make a report on the

possible sources of the water supply for the East Bay

cities.

Of course my first suggestion had been the utili

zation of the Sacramento river as a source of water

supply, storing it in reservoirs and later filtering

it. My idea originally was to divert the waters of

the Sacramento into a series of reservoirs for which

there are sites south of the town of Rio Vista, on

the west side; then by pipeline or tunnel under the

bay and up Pinole Creek into a reservoir site above

Pinole, and then by tunnel through the hill to the

San Pablo watershed, there utilizing the existing

reservoir systems.

But the group generally disliked this project

for aesthetic reasons; they considered the Sacramento

river as too highly polluted. They called the river

an elongated cesspool because all the cities were

dumping their sewage into the Sacramento river. Of

course, we needed legislation to correct this condition.

We now have such legislation.
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The Eel River Plan

Pry: After the commission turned down the Sacramento

river plan, did you propose another?

Poster: Yes. For some years previous, in connection with the

Bear Gulch Water Company in San Mateo County interests

in the Bear Gulch Water Company (other than the

University) were the Peltons, Senator Pelton, who

originally had obtained some of his wealth in the

railroad system in the City of Philadelphia. They

used this money to build the Snow Mountain Water and

Power Company on the south fork of the Eel river,

whereby the south fork of the Eel was utilized; they

constructed a dam on the south fork of the Eel river

which they called "Cape Horn" and a tunnel through

the mountain to Potter Valley on the Russian river

drainage, then a power plant that for many many years

served all the area from Ukiah down to Santa Rosa,

and even over the hills into the Napa Valley. Senator

Pelton died in the latter part of 191I|-. He was the

one who had operated the Bear Gulch Water Company

which supplied the area between Palo Alto on the

south, Redwood City on the north, the San Francisco

Bay on the east and included Wood side on the west.

Upon his death I stepped into the picture as

engineer for the University which owned 80$ of the
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PEOPLE'S WATER COMPANY LABORATORY

Burton Philbrick, a colleague of Mr. Foster's

BETWEEN 1907-1911





Poster: company) and ran the water company until it was sold

in 1935. In fact that position was fine for me

because that was right up my alley from my previous

experience.

Senator Felton's daughter, Mrs. Nielson, still

owned the Snow Mountain Water and Power Company. She

very often called me in for engineering advice in

connection with the problems of the Snow Mountain

Water and Power Company. And so I obtained an intimate

knowledge of that company. That was the reason that

I recommended to the East Bay Water Commission that

they acquire this water and power company: it already

had another reservoir site on the south fork of the

Eel in Gravelly Valley upstream from the Cape Horn

dam (which has since been developed as a storage

reservoir).

In my study of the Eel river supply for the East

Bay Water Commission I had the assistance of a fellow

o
by the name of Prank Hewst^n who had been chief

engineer for the City of Oakland. He and I went out

into the field and ran the lines and the tentative

location lines from Potter Valley to the suggested

San Pablo reservoir. That was only a tentative project

for my report. Well, at that time there were no
*

water rights to this water; none had been taken up
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Poster: along the Russian river; this water from the south

fork of the Eel river is the water that makes the

river resort country.

Pry! And there were no previous water rights at that time?

Poster: No.

Pry: So you wouldn't have those legal difficulties to

encounter.

Poster: At that time the property could have been acquired

for about $650,000, and it could have provided over

a hundred million gallons of water a day; and in a

further development they could have gone a few miles

further north, thirty miles, or lessand brought in

the middle fork of the Eel river and more than

doubled the water volume. One thing that appealed to

me--there was no other need for that water; it ran

down the Eel river and into the ocean. It was not

needed for irrigation as there was ample water from

the Van Duzen river for the lands near the ocean.

Pry: Nobody was using it?

Poster: No, they weren't using it. There was plenty of water

from here down to the ocean there at Arcata and Fortune,

Pry: Would it have been much less expensive to bring water

down from the Sacramento river than from the Mokelumne

river?

Poster: The cheapest development would have been in connection

with the use of water from the Sacramento river.
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Poster: Secondly would be the Eel river water as for the coat

of installation; it cost more to use the Mokelumne

river water because they had to build a dam. Here at

the Eel river they already had their dam and diversion;

it was utilized for the power and there already was

a source of income from its electric power.

Pry: It would have been cheaper to use the Eel river then

than the Mokelumne?

Poster: Yes,

Pry: What were the objections to using the Eel river water?

Poster: They didn't find any definite objections. You see,

very little was known about the Eel river; it might

as well have been in Timbuktoo because the Sierra

rivers were the ones people always saw on their trips.

And I never did get to present my plan; I simply

turned it over to their engineer whom they had asked

to review all plans. The man who presented the

Mokelumne plan was a government engineer in the

reclamation service and was very well known; he was

quite popular. Arthur Davis was his name. He was a

good speaker and gathered much support for his plan

by his speeches.

With the construction of a storage reservoir

below Potter Valley and just east of the town of

Ukiah, the supply now serves all the area of Uklah,
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Poster: Cloverdale, Hopland, Santa Rosa, and Petaluma.

Los Angeles wants to take water from the Eel

now too. Of course they have developed the Eel river

supply within the last few years.

Pry: You made your Eel river plan up in the form of a report?

Poster: Yes, to the commission. But it was never publicized

to the people at large.

Pry: Is the rainfall reliable enough up around the Eel river?

Poster: Oh yes, probably much more rainfall than in the

Mokelumne river basin. You go further up here to Del

Norte county and your yearly rainfall averages 60 to

80 inches. Around here it is about 20 to 23 Inches;

at Woodside it is about 36 inches. And about 30 inches

in the Mokelumne river watershed.

Pry: Why do you think the Mokelumne river was decided upon

finally as the source?

Poster: Well, everybody knew the Mokelumne river; they had

gone to the Sierras and seen the high mountains with

the snow and the streams. And San Francisco had gone

to the Sierras for the ir water supply and there had

been a lot said about their water being pure mountain

water, uncontaminated. It was easier to get the

general public to support water from the Sierras;

that was it. I claimed that it was the agriculture

interests that rightfully should have all the Mokelumne

river water for the development of agriculture.
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CONSTRUCTION FOR HEARST MASTER PLAN

AND ATHLETIC FIELDS, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

Foster: From my professional work with Hyde and Derleth, plus

supervising all the upper-class reading and problem

sets and examinations and such things, Professor

Derleth believed that I was making too much money, so

I was given a regent's appointment in 1910 from July

1910 to July 1911 at a fixed salary Instead. But that

didn't stop me from doing a lot of Derleth's, Tibbett's,

and Hyde's professional work; I continued that, and

much of this gave me my first tie to the University.

Fry: Then you were officially a part of the University.

You have mentioned to me that Derleth was Howard's

structural advisor. What did Derleth think of Howard's

ideas in general? For Instance, his use of the granite

rather than concrete and stucco.

Foster: You see, the use of concrete came later, about 1916.

Merrltt handled that, and when that came along I know

I influenced Merritt a good deal in that I thought

that many of the buildings that were not of monumental

type the library, the proposed museum, particularly

buildings of that sort should be entirely of concrete

and with terra cotta partition walls. And so that's

how I influenced some of the buildings; I got the
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Poster: backing of Derleth on that.

I was the first one on the Pacific Coast to use

the scientific proportion of ingredients for concrete

back in 1910. The first of such studies were made

In the East and I copied their methods of analysis,

grading of the aggregate, and used it here, first in

the construction of the Men's Swimming Pool in

Strawberry Canyon in 1910, and the concrete conduit.

At that time John B. Galloway, structural engineer,

was a partner of Howard's. Others working in Howard's

office included Walter Huber, Henry Dewell and Niskian.

Pry: Well, if Mr. John Galloway was a structural engineer,

where did Mr. Derleth fit in?

Poster: Derleth did the consulting work on structural design.

You see, Galloway was a partner of Howard's. They

were partners, but Derleth continued to do the

consulting work for them for many years.

Pry: You mean he would help them here on the campus?

Poster: Oh no, at his office in San Francisco.

Pry: Didn't Howard in 1910 try to withdraw his agreement

to do the campus work for 1$ of total building costs?

And the regents hired a Mr. Atkins for Buildings and

Grounds department to have charge of furnishing Boalt

Hall and the new library?

Poster: That was for the furnishings only; Atkins designed

and supervised the making of all the furnishings for
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Poster: the Library and Boalt Hall and many of the other

buildings. Then later on Howard got around and got

another contract with the regents in which he was to

get 6% of everything that was done on the campus west

of Piedmont avenue.

That's why Howard fought me, fought the develop

ment of the stadium in its present location because

it was east of Piedmont avenue and the fees would be

out of his contract.

Mr. Howard and I often had clashes when I went

in as University Engineer. For instance, the design

and construction of the Women's Swimming Pool, located

just north of the Hearst Gymnasium: he put his finger

down unless he could take and review everything in

the design.

This was before he had the agreement?

Oh no, that's when he had the agreement with the

regents. But what tickled me was when Mr. Howard got

my plans of the pool, he gave them to Professor

Derleth to review and check. Of course, I was working

for Professor Derleth, so he called me to his office

and said, "Where are your computations?" and things

of that sort. I showed Derleth my design, my computa

tions, and so forth. The same procedure was done with

Professor Hyde for the checking of the pipe lines,

Pry:

Poster:
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Poster: filter plant, etc.

Pry: You were working for them at the same time, so you in

effect reviewed your own plans.

Poster: Yes, I was working for the University, but then on

the outside I worked for Professor Derleth and for

Professor Hyde, and so I got paid twice for the same

job. (laughter)

Pry: But Howard, as you say, did get 6 percent instead of

four.

Poster: Yes, he did get up to six percent and in that he was

quite a stickler, very much of a stickler on his contract,

In 1909 Howard's office designed and built the

Hygiene -Pathology Building; about 1913 they wanted

more space so I designed the annex, the T section onto

that building, but Professor Howard got his six percent

of the cost of the structure. It was constructed

partly by the Grounds and Buildings Department and

partly by outside contractors.

Pry: He actually did go over the plans for everything,

though?

Poster: Yes. And then time came to build the new running

track in 19!l|.. Well, I designed it and with Walter

Christie, the track coach. I did a lot of research

on things of that sort, but when it came to the

construction Professor Howard put his foot down. He

wouldn't approve of the design until he could review
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Poster: the plans and layout. But that didn't bother me

because the Associated Students appointed a committee

of three to supervise and approve all the plans on

the running track and I was made chairman of that

committee, so had the final say-so in the plans.

Pry: So you still had the last word; you reviewed your own

plans again.

Poster: I still had the last word, (laughter) About Howard-

Professor Howard had lots of ability.

Pry: He really lived up to his reputation, then.

Poster: Oh, he lived up to his reputation and through it all

he was always the gentleman. He never flared up over

it and you never saw him blow up. He was always the

gentleman. Of course, he could get up on his high

horse over some things as when the stadium came along

and the problems that came up then.

Of course, I'm still pretty sore about the stadium

project because I was threatened on more than one

occasion that if I were too vehement about ray ideas

on the stadium location and design they'd tie a bomb

to me and kick me out of the University because

Howard's plan had more or less been settled and

accepted by the regents, and they didn't want to go

through it all again. But I was a close personal

friend with Professor Prank Probert, chairman of the
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Poster: Stadium Committee. I could always go to Prank with

my problems.

Pry: Who were the people who were so vehement about it?

Poster: Robert G. Sproul, particularly.

Pry: Oh, I see. Merritt was still there, wasn't he?

Poster: No, but Ralph P. Merritt was one of the committee on

the selection of the stadium site.

Of course, later on, about 1925, I had advocated

that they build a major stadium and pavlllion for

basketball and pageants on the Gill tract in West

Berkeley, also a major building for the staging of

the basketball games, pageants, and civic affairs.

(En those days the Associated Students used to stage

their basketball games in the Oakland Auditorium.)

Then in addition it could be used for exhibits and big

gatherings and conventions and things of that sort.

Pry: Yes, that's the tract up here north of the campus,

is that right?

Poster: The Gill tract is located west of San Pablo avenue

between Buchanan street in Albany and the Berkeley-

Albany line.

Pry: Now, you had the other stadium here, didn't you, when

the Memorial Stadium was built?

Poster: California Field? Yes. That was built in 19014..

Pry: Well, was that inadequate or was it that people wanted
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Pry: some kind of a monument for World War I?

Poster: That was part of it, but the land was--you see, it

was the site where the Hearst gymnasium is now located

and they knew that it was a potential classroom

building site. Then the thing was inadequate in size

as to capacity. They wanted something for 50,000 or

60,000 seating capacity.

In 191? I pulled or moved the bleachers apart

in California Field to make the field large enough

for the game of rugby. Rugby takes a wider field.

I worked with Derleth on the design of the bleachers

at the north end of the field. In 1910 I had worked

and put in the drainage system. The playing field

would get awfully muddy during the rainy season, as

the soil of the field was a heavy clayey soil.

Pry: Is this the gymnasium for men now?

Poster: Are you thinking of Edwards Field? It was built in

1931. I started the designs about 19214-, but it

wasn't brought to light until about 1928. The meeting

for reviewing the designs had been called off.

Later Prank Kleeberger, who was head of Physical

Education for Men, was in Comptroller Sproul's office.

Sproul had a telephone call, and Frank looked at the

designs lying out on his desk and said, "When did you

make these, Herb?" And I turned the plan around and
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Poster: I said, "See the date? -
192l|.." He said, "Why didn't

you show it to me? You are a dirty dog. We've been

friends all these years and you didn't even let me

know about this proposed development?" The plan was

Just coming to light then. The layout was finally

adopted and became, on the southwest area, Edwards

Field.

'

.
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THE OFFICE OF ENGINEER BECOMES PARALLEL

WITH DEPARTMENT OF GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS

Fry: The office of the University engineer always remained

under the comptroller, didn't it?

Foster: Oh yes.

Fry: I noticed in the records that the University engineer

was under the comptroller and the superintendent of

grounds and buildings was under the president, until

Campbell's term in 1926 when both positions were put

under the comptroller.

Foster: I fought like the dickens to get that. It was true.

But the superintendent of grounds and buildings was

an appointee of the president of the University.

When the comptroller's office was established Ralph

Merritt developed his office to take over the

Accounting Department and the Purchasing Department

and the University engineer. When President Campbell

came into office he took to himself B. F. Raber and

Baldwin Woods of the Department of Mechanical Engin

eering as engineering consultants. They wanted to

do and control all the engineering work of the

outlying campuses.

Mrs. Woods was a rabid card fiend. And, of

course, she played the organ down here at the Trinity

Methodist church in Berkeley. But Baldwin Woods tried
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Poster: to grab my job away from me.

Pry: Did he want to be the University engineer or to just

have that office under his wing?

Poster: Have it under his wing.

Pry: Do you know what any of Woods' ideas were for

Southern California at that time?

Poster: Mr. Woods went down to the Scripps Institution at La

Jolla and once he saw the picture and the needs of

repairs to the pier he took it upon himself to do

something about it. Of course, at that time the

Scripps Institution got practically no financial

assistance from the legislature. It all had to come

from the Scripps interests. He also happened to meet

up with Clarence Wesley Crandall who was the business

manager at the Scripps Institution. (Later on he was

business manager for Ellen B. Scripps and E. W. Scripps 1

interests.) The two of them talked about the pier

and Mr. Woods said he had to do something about the

pier, so Crandall immediately notified me because we

had been very close friends for many many years,

(since 1911). Apparently a report had been made by

Woods that came to the attention of Comptroller

Sproul, so Mr. Sproul called me into his office and

said, "Do you know anything about the pier at La

Jolla? 11 I told him no, I hadn't been down there for

some months he hadn't assigned me to go down there.
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Poster: He said, "Do you know anything about what the

president's office is trying to do to get control

of the engineering at all the outlying stations?"

I said no, I didn't know it.

Pry: By "outlying stations" what do you mean?

Poster: The campuses and stations throughout the state other

than Berkeley. He said, "Herb, you're in a bad way,

aren't you?" I said, "Well, I don't know. I just

heard from Crandall saying that he had seen Baldy

Woods; he had commented on it."

I also found out that a report had been made by

Professor Derleth. So I went out to see Derleth.

And he said, "Well, I'll correct it." So he took the

phone and he got President W. W. Campbell on the phone

and said, "In my office is Herbert Poster, the Univer

sity engineer, in regard to the condition of the pier

at La Jolla." He said, "I had written a report and

some recommendations about repairs to the pier.

Poster has been the engineer for the University for

15-odd years; he has done a lot of engineering work

for me over the years."

He said, "He is not the most brilliant student

to come out of the University, but for all the years

he has done things for the University he's never gotten

the University or the regents into a bad situation.
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Poster: He's done an excellent job. So long as he is still

the University engineer you should go to him to get

your advice and then advise me as to what you had in

mind for repair to the pier. Follow his advice,

thank you." And then he hung up the phone.

Well, I was called in the next day and President

Campbell wanted to know what to do. I said, "All

right, I'll go down there and I'll see if we can get

the money for the repairs." It takes money to do

such things. I contacted Mary B. Scripps and E. W.

Scripps and they said that they would provide the

necessary funds for the repairs, and it was eventually

straightened out.

Fry: How did Campbell feel about Woods going down and

making the engineering reports and so forth?

Foster: That was really Baldwin Woods' downfall, because he

hadn't done the particular thing that he was assigned

to do, i.e., look over the Vermont Avenue campus*

For years I had been working on the problem of

combining the Grounds and Buildings Department and

the University engineer's office. So Mr. Sproul had

called me in to offset that because President

Campbell had put a request in his budget for starting

an engineer's office under the president. For years

I had been trying to have the superintendent's office
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Poster: of the Grounds and Buildings Department and the

University engineer's office combined as one office

because there was so much work that I as University

engineer was doing for the Grounds and Buildings

Department in connection with the campus utilities

and the building construction, most everything of an

engineering nature on the campus. So I told advised

Mr. Sproul, "Why don't you make the Grounds and

Buildings and the University Engineer's office into

one department and take over complete supervision?"

And this he did. It got by. President Campbell

had confidence in E. A. Huglll, the superintendent,

because he was his appointee. He knew that he could

talk to him and get results. So that happened in the

early Twenties.

The comptroller's office used to have monthly

meetings and at those meetings both Hugill and I would

attend on an equal basis, and I continued to do the

odds and ends of engineering design and supervision

work for Mr. Hugill. Then, about 1929, I designed

the two-story building to house the Grounds and

Buildings Department, together with the offices of

the University engineer. It is located east of

Sather Gate. I then moved my office from the attic

of California Hall into it.
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Fry: Yes, both departments were under the comptroller; the

break had been made and approved by President Campbell,

After Sproul became president did both departments

remain under the comptroller?

Poster: Yes, under the comptroller. The organization sort of

broke up. When Ralph Merritt and later Robert Sproul

was the comptroller it was part of the organization

procedure to have a group meeting once a month, a

luncheon meeting of all the heads of the comptroller's

office. At those meetings we discussed certain

problems that came up in the department. Someone

usually had a prepared talk ready and then there were

discussions Oh, that procedure went along even when

Sproul became president. He used to come over to

those meetings; it was run then by James Corley.

The assistant comptrollers from the other campuses

usually would come to Berkeley for those meetings,

from San Francisco, from the medical school, and from

Davis, and from UCLA and Riverside. I don't think

La Jolla was tied in at that particular time. But

from the principal campuses we had a direct repre

sentative of the comptroller's office--he was called

an assistant comptroller. I don't think they've had

those meetings for 15 years now.

Pry: Were these meetings of the comptroller's office or
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Poster: Of the comptroller's office staff. And that included

the engineer and also buildings and grounds. Just

the top men, the assistants. Once in awhile they

would bring in another member of their staff.

'
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THE HUMAN SIDE OP A LARGE UNIVERSITY

.

Ralph Merritt, Comptroller

Pry: Ralph Merritt was your immediate superior while he

was comptroller, wasn't he?

Poster: Yes. Ralph Palmer Merritt and I first got together

in 1890 on the ranches of Henry Miller and Lux in

the San Joaquin Valley. Merritt 's father was the

secretary to Henry Miller and at vacation times Ralph

used to go to the Santa Rita ranch on the San Joaquin

river, and I used to go to the Dos Palos ranch under

D. A. Leonard. As kids that's how we first got

acquainted. You remember I told how my father and

Henry Miller grew up as kids back in Magdeburg,

Germany from about 1830 to l8ij.6 when they both ran

away from home. Then here in California my father

used to expert the books for the Henry Miller ranches

and stores.

When Ralph came to college he and I made our

contacts again. Ralph Merritt grew up in Oakland,

lived on 35th street and Telegraph avenue. A couple

of blocks from there he met his future wife, Varina

Morrow.

Of course, Ralph majored in agriculture and I
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Poster: used to marvel at his ability. The day he graduated

Ralph Merritt was making $5,000 a month, where the

ordinary person was making $75 or $80 a month. He

was graduate manager of the Associated Students and

he was secretary to President Wheeler, Of course there

was a tie to Wheeler because they both belonged to

Alpha Delta Phi fraternity. He held the position as

president's secretary for several years.

Then he and Varina got married and started for

Europe for their honeymoon. He got sick on the way.

(Ralph, as a boy, hadn't been too rugged; his father

wanted him down on the ranches in summer vacations.)

So Ralph came back and got a job as manager of the

Miller and Lux ranches. I think his starting salary

was $10,000 a year.

He didn't stay with Miller and Lux for many

years. Ralph gave up his job when Henry Miller

reprimanded him for befriending one of the cowboys

who fell through a fence or gate and in his fall

accidentally was shot by his own pistol. At that time

Merritt came along in his automobile and took the

cowboy to the hospital for treatment. Henry Miller

objected to this procedure and pampering, saying,

"There are lots of cowboys, lots of men, and you

don't have to baby anybody." But that was Merritt;
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Foster: he looked after and had an interest in all his people

that he had contact with.

1 recall that his week's program of work was to

start out from San Francisco and go all the way down

to Bakersfield and then come up through the valley

visiting all the Miller and Lux ranches. Anyhow,

this incident brought a break between Miller and

Merritt so he quit.

Ralph Merritt was a close friend of Guy C. Earle.

You should get an interesting story about Guy C.

Earle, his early life and rise to fame and fortune.

It was at that time when the "pink lady," Victor

Henderson, was the secretary of the regents; he was a

fine man but not too strong as a business man.

Fry: Where did this name of "pink lady" come from?

Foster: I'll have to go and find out from Frank Stevens just

how it came about. But Victor Henderson wasn't too

strong a manager and the University was at a sort of

low ebb in regard to getting funds from the legisla

ture and so forth. And so Guy Earle and one or two

of the other regents thought they should have a

capable business manager, a comptroller. And that's

how the regents created the position. Merritt was

offered the position and made comptroller. And the

rt

pink lady", Victor Henderson, continued to be secre

tary to the Board of Regents. Then after a few years
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Poster: he resigned from the University and traveled. And so

Ralph Merritt became both comptroller and secretary.

But there were certain particular principles

that Merritt held to. I recall he heard me one day

say that I worked for Ralph Merritt. And he came over

to me and said, "You don't work for Ralph Merritt,

you work with Ralph Merritt. We both work for the

University of California, so don't forget that."

And he also pushed me into contacts with many of

the regents. He often said, "Contacts, outside contacts

for the University are the biggest asset that the

University can have;" he said, "make contacts." He

also said, "Don't be afraid to do a little bit more

on your Job. The Job will repay you." In all the

years I was there with Ralph Merritt I never asked

for a raise; it was automatic.

When I had been to one of the various campuses

or stations on business, the first interview I had

when I'd return was with Ralph Merritt. He'd ask me

what I'd found out, what did so-and-so say; he felt

that the comments that people would make to me might

be a lot different than what he would get in his

contact with them. It was to get the undercurrent

and the attitude of the other University personnel.

Pry: All through the regents' minutes there was not really
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Pry: any mention of anybody who worked for the University

except Ralph Merritt. Often they would pass a

resolution, every month or so, commending the work of

Ralph Merritt. Is this a reflection of the true

state of affairs?

Poster: In going to the regents' meetings Ralph Merritt

usually dominated the meeting.

Pry: Over Wheeler?

Poster: Yes. He dominated the meeting. He was virtually the

head of the table; he dominated the meeting. He would

review the problems of the University at hand and

give ideas of solution for each particular problem.

And the regents would usually follow his advice.

But, as I say, it was so different later when Robert

Sproul came in as comptroller and secretary. For

years the regents didn't take Sproul under their wing.

Pry: You mean when he was comptroller?

Poster: Yes.

Pry: Where was Wheeler in all this? Now at each regents'

meeting Wheeler gave a report, and then was that

about all that he did?

Poster: Of course, the relationship between Ralph Merritt and

President Wheeler was a very close one. As I said,

Merritt had been Wheeler's secretary, had written

many of these regents' reports for Wheeler. So

.
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Poster: Wheeler was influenced a good deal by Ralph Merrltt,

Pry: Was he a sort of power behind the throne, then, in

the early second decade?

Poster: Merritt? Oh, yes; but it was all done thoroughly.

Merritt rarely left the campus to go to San Francisco

or to go to Sacramento or to Fresno without taking

somebody along with him. It might be a student; it

might be a professor; it might be a businessman whom

Ralph Merritt would take along on the trip, continually

cultivating friends to know the inside workings and

policies of the University.

Pry: Merritt also helped a great deal when Wheeler's health

started breaking, didn't he?

Poster: Another thing about Merritt, at least in his relations

with me, he always gave credit where credit was due.

He wouldn't go to the regents and say, "This is my

report.
1* He would say that someone had made an

investigation or study and he'd give them the credit.

On the many things that I did he'd give me the credit,

so it gave me standing with many of the regents. And

then, as I say, he pushed me toward the regents

found things I could do to help A. W. Foster, John A.

Britton or to go to Louis Taussig or any of that group.

As I say, those are the advantages that he gave me.

"Gome to the regents' meetings. Get those contacts,
1*

hw would say.
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Pry: You started to tell a little story about Earle. Did

Merritt get his position through Earle?

Poster: I think principally so. He had the backing of Earle

and his brother.

The Earle boys had come as kids with their mother

to Independence, down near Port Independence in

California; the father had died. The kids used to go

out and pick berries; their mother used to make

berry pie and the boys would go over and sell them to

the personnel at the fort Port Independence. Guy

got the love for the out-of-doors. Both boys got a

good education; his brother, of course, started the

Earle Fruit Express, which was the forerunner of the

refrigerator car system that we now have all over the

nation. His brother didn't like to go back to the

old place at Independence. But Guy C. was the outdoor

man. I've been on a couple of trips with him; he

liked to ride a horse; he'd get on a horse and *Whoa,"

he says, and hollers and shouts and things of that

sort like the real cowboy. He used to go fishing a

good deal up in the Feather River.

The development of the Great Western Power Company

was his dream, the development and construction of

Lake Almanor and the building of the Western Pacific

Railroad up the Feather river and over the Sierras*
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Poster: And I recall one time he was particularly happy. He

had gotten back from a meeting of the stockholders of

the Western Pacific Railroad in New York. The New

York financiers thought they saw a chance of gobbling

up that railroad. But Mr. Earle reported that all

the bonds and things of that sort had been picked up.

He had kept the control of the Western Pacific

Railroad out here on the Pacific Coast.

Pry: His influence was very widespread, wasn't it?

Poster: Very wide. Oh, but the thing is that I see in reading

about some of the regents of today is that they don't

seem to have the same attitude toward the University,

the bigness of doing things for the University.

Pry: You mean...

Poster: The vision they used to have in the development of the

University. One thing that Merritt used to do, and

I don't think the regents' Grounds and Building

Finance Committees do it today: the regents would come

over to Berkeley every couple of months and go around

the campus and review and see what they wanted to

do for a new building or a development here and that

sort of thing. They knew the details and the conditions

at the site of development.

Pry: They actually saw the physical object.

Poster: Yes. They saw what the problem was and made their
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Poster: plans for accomplishing it.

Pry: Is it because we have built up our empire now and our

pioneering spirit is gone?

Poster: I don't know. I don't know what's happened. I don't

have the contact. I don't have the close relationship,

to the University or to the people making these plans.

I don't get the confidence of the present Board of

Regents. I don't know; it's beyond me.

Pry: It's so complex now, too; it's almost too much for

one man to educate himself about.

Poster: One thing, I was glad I was at the University during

my years. We kept the control of all the engineering

for all the campuses here in Berkeley. And therefore

we had a closer contact and knew what they needed.

Pry: So that one man like Merritt really could be a center

point for knowing all this information and at the

same time disseminating it to the regents and other

influential people.

Poster: Yes. Another thing is this. In recent years, well,

I call it organization. There's too much organization.

They build up big organization and divide all their

duties and things of that sort and they don't get

the centralized picture so that the person knows

what it's all about.

Pry: No one person has a comprehensive picture of the
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Pry: needs, is that what you mean?

Poster: Yes, that's true. That is one of the big problems.

Pry: Do you think that this really does affect our

communication with the legislature?

Poster: I think it might. I can't see how it could be other

wise. But, as 1 said, a good part of it is the

relationship of the regents and the contact of the

regents with these various problems, the overall

picture.

Fry: Merritt did so much, as you pointed out, on a personal

level, actually being able to get down and play poker

with the legislators in the capitol back rooms.

Poster: Yes, but, as I say, it wasn't only that the University

became more complex. We've got to be very emphatic

that after Ralph Merritt pulled out from the University

it took Robert Sproul quite a few years to gain the

confidence of the regents.

Robert G. Sproul, Comptroller and President

Pry: Do you think that Merritt was able to help Sproul set

up any system of contact with the legislators that

carried over very much when he took over?
.

Poster: Well, they were two different personalities, very

different personalities, and then--
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Pry: You mean his and Sproul's were different?

Poster: Yes. I've told you a story about Sproul, haven't I?

Pry: No, at least not on tape.

Poster: In the early part of 1914 there was an embezzlement

at the University. The cashier, Harry Wright,

borrowed some money from the University to play the

horses at the Shell Mound (Emeryville) race track.

You take the cashier of an institution as big as the

University of California it carries dignity and

prestige. Yet he was being paid only $75> a month.

Pry: Was this under Merritt?

Poster: Yes, he'd been there; some years before that in 1902

McKowen, the former cashier, had done the same thing,

played the ponies at Shell Mound Race Track and

borrowed the money from the University till.

Pry: Because his salary was so low, or...

Poster: Yes, and Harry Wright was a likable guy. Many of us

never blamed Harry Wright; we blamed the organization,

This happened only a short time after Ralph Merritt

came into the picture as comptroller. Merritt had

picked a successor for the position of cashier and

assistant to the comptroller. Paul Cadman, a very

promising young economist, a graduate of the Univer

sity and tops in his line. I recall that in the late

spring or early summer of 1911j. I was on the second
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Poster: floor of California Hall. Ralph Merritt came in and

came directly over to me and said, "Herb, I've got

bad news. I've Just been up to see Paul Gadman and

Paul has tuberculosis, and his doctor said he will

have to go and live on the desert for a couple of

years. What the dickens am I going to do about a

cashier and an assistant?"

And I said, "Well, how about this kid who

graduated last year in engineering? He's working for

Charlie C. DeWolf, the personnel officer for the

City of Oakland. I've known this kid for years. He

used to go out for track while in college. You might

remember him; he had a big bellowing voice; he used

to announce the events at the track meets. I knew

the kid from high school and before that when he

lived at 26th and Noe streets in San Francisco. I'll

go in and call up this fellow DeWolf. I've known

Charlie for a number of years and I think he'll be

free to talk with you."

So I did. I went into Mr. Merritt 'a office and

phoned him and told him ray boss wanted to speak with

him about Bob Sproul. Mr. Merritt talked with DeWolf

and asked him to send this lad out. So Bob Sproul

came out the next day, had the interview with Mr.

Merritt, and he got the job as cashier.
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Poster: I related this incident to Dr. Kerr several years ago

after that at some function for one of the comptroller's

office force who was retiring from the University. Ida

Sproul was pouring. I related to a group about telling

Dr. Kerr this story and said, "You know when Bob

worked down there in the City of Oakland he used to

take a lunch and eat it down in that little plaza in

front of the City Hall. Oh, there are a few others

that used to do the same thing. I remember one kid,

she worked for Prank Mott, the perennial mayor of

Oakland." Then I nudged Mrs. Sproul. I said, "You

remember that kid, don't you, Ida Wittschen?"

And she turned around and she said, "Yes, now let

me tell the story." She said, "Yes, I worked there

in Mayor Mott's office and I used to take a lunch and

eat it on the plaza and that's how I got acquainted

with Bob Sproul. And later on I married him. In

those days Herb's wife Milicent would call me or Herb

would call Bob and say, "Come out to the house

tonight and do our baby sitting; we're going out to

a dance or a party." And so Ida and Bob were our

baby sitters before they were married, and they

continued as our baby sitters for years after they

were married. So that's my contact with Bob and Ida

Sproul.
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Sproul and Merritt Contrasted

-

Poster: One thing that I wanted to bring up was the attitude

of Sproul. After Merritt left Sproul of course saw

his opportunity, and he was moving ahead pretty fast*

So he wanted to get credit for everything. I know

when I'd write reports on University problems Sproul

would often take them and rewrite them and take them

into the regents' meeting as his own. He wanted to be

the big shot, in other words.

Pry: Bid Sproul have the same intuitive knowledge of public

relations that Merritt had? Was Sproul very good at

this sort of thing.

Poster: He wasn't of the same caliber as Ralph Merritt. Well,

I can explain it to you this way. Ralph Merritt

promised Guy C. Earle and some of the other regents

that he would only stay a limited number of years

with the University until he'd gotten the University

on a sound financial footing In all its relations,

including its contact with the legislature. And of

course the First World War came along and he became

food administrator for California under Herbert Hoover,

Then that position was expanded to take in all Pacific

Coast states. There are many interesting stories of

Ralph Merritt and how he handled his job of food
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Poster: administrator. I recall a meeting at the wholesale

food exchange in San Francisco; there were the

representatives of the different produce houses and

things of that sort.

Fry: Oh, they sent their representatives to this?

Foster: Yes. The door closed and they were bidding on the

price of the various commodities. It was usually the

last price of the market of the day that went out

over the wire setting the price of that commodity for

the coming day or until the next time they would meet.

Of course, at the end of the market someone would bid

up prices in order to increase their bid price,

although no sales were made at this price. But

Merritt wouldn't go along with this procedure, he

made them use the average of the prices of the actual

sales that were made that day as the price that would

go out over the wire. They challenged his authority.

Fry: Yes, I can imagine.

Foster: He said, "As food administrator of this area under

the direction from the President of the United States,

I will continue to do this and do that."

I recall another episode. Mr. Merritt was going

up to Sacramento about the rice industry; it was a

deal with the rice dealers. I met Mr. Merritt on the

train returning to Berkeley and I said, "Well, you
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Poster: had a big day." He said many of them in committee

had challenged his authority on things of that sort

because they wanted to set a fictitious price for

rice. He told them, "I have certain contracts for

the purchase of rice now stored in various warehouses

that I could acquire, and today I bought a mill to

mill my own rice and set the price at such and such."

He was a man of vision and things of that sort. He

won his point and kept down the price of rice.

His contacts with the government during that

food administration stood him in good stead later,

He got all the prices of commodities from all over

the United States so he knew the price of things of

that sort.

Pry: This helped him later on with his raisin industry.

Foster: Yes. Of course, he had to play politics and he had

to pull chestnuts. Later, the Raisin Growers'

Association put him on a Job and paid him $100,000 a

year. You know you must have some ability to do that*

But when he had to play politics he pulled chestnuts

for some of the raisin interests, and it put him in

the doghouse.

Pry: Why?

Poster: Well, because they were conniving illegitimate business,

and things of that sort.
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Pry: You mean later, much later.

Poster: Yes. I've always kept in contact because Ralph Merritt

has asked me to come down to Los Angeles and visit

him; we keep in close contact like that.

Pry: I'm not sure that I have really in mind the contrast

between Sproul and Merritt. I'm wondering how Sproul

would handle the regents, for instance, that was

different from Merritt 1 s handling of the regents?

Poster: He didn't. They handled him.

Pry: Oh. In other words he was not the person who could

stand up forcefully and say, "I am an authority."

Poster: It took quite a few years before they accepted Mr,

Sproul as the leader of the comptroller's office.

And then again they must have sensed that he was
.

trying to pull himself up. Of course he always had

that wonderful voice.

Pry: How does this help him?

Foster: To meet the public and in his talks and things of

that sort. Mr. Merritt was no public speaker. Also,

there was this kid, Harold Ellis, there in the early

Twenties. When Mr. Sproul was contact man at the

legislature of Sacramento this young reporter, Ellis,

for the Sacramento Bee up there, knew agriculture and

used to take Sproul to task on many subjects. In a

little trip over to Davis this reporter mozied along,
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Poster: and he influenced a good many of the senators In

California. And I recall that I told Bob Sproul,

"The only thing to do with a fellow like Ellis is to

hire him." And so he did. That was Harold Ellis; he

came down to Berkeley as the University's publicity

man about 1923. Of course, I knew Harold Ellis in

connection with the filtration plant at Sacramento,

He was working for the Sacramento Bee. After Harold

and his family moved to Berkeley, he often pointed to

me and he said, "You know, when I came to Berkeley

this was the first fellow that took me in; he took me

In his home and gave me food and gave me a roof over

my head." I'm happy to still be close to Harold

Ellis and his wife.

Pry: How would you evaluate Sproul as a comptroller and

Sproul as a president? In other words, in which job

did you think he was better?

Poster: I would hesitate to say. When Sproul became president,

as I said, he very often attended the comptroller's

staff meetings; he tried to carry on the dictation of

the policies of the comptroller's office even as

president.

Pry: I've heard that said of a number of departments under

him.

Poster: He tried to dominate the policies.
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Women's Faculty Club and Men's Faculty Club

Pry: Another thing that you might tell about is the

beginnings of the Women's Faculty Club here on campus.

You said that your wife, Milicent

Poster: Well, it was when I was working for the civil engin

eering department. My wife, being close to the

Derleths and Hydes and Etcheverrys, was invited

around socially with that group, they, together with

Mrs. Wheeler, wife of President Benjamin Ide Wheeler,

started the Women's faculty group back about 1906 or

'07.

Pry: What gave rise to this, do you know?

Poster: Social only.

Pry: And there wasn't a really organized group of women

here before that?

Poster: No.

Pry: What sort of functions did they have at first?

Poster: Oh, they used to have parties and they used to invite

their husbands and other couples on the faculty to

dinners and dances. Milicent and 1 often went to

Derleth's home on Webster street and up at the Hydes'

home on Buena Vista Way, who had a big home. And then

the women's group used to meet over in the women's

gymnasium, Hearst Hall.
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Pry: What did they do for recreation then?

Poster: Well, they played cards. They had social teas; I

used to attend at their faculty teas when the husbands

were invited.

Pry: The husbands came along?

Poster: Well, they Invited the husbands, too. Of course, you

see, the husbands had already had their club started.

They took over the Pyra Club and the old D.A. (Dining

Association House), which was operated by the students

under Brasfield as an eating establishment.

Pry: For faculty men.

Poster: Yes. It originally started as the Pyra Club. That

was a group of boys who lived in an old shack that

later became the faculty club where they lived. The

faculty men ate their meals at this other place, the

D.A. (The Pyra Club boys were the fire department on

the campus.) And then when I was at college the men

used to have luncheon and later on dinners at this

place that was called the D.A., the Dining Association,

Pry: Explain to me who these members of the Pyra Club

were. Students?

Poster: Yes, students.

Pry: And then that became the dining club. Well, does

this lead into the Men's Faculty Club?
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Foster: Yes. Later on the University took the building away

from the Pyra Club and it became the faculty club

until a new clubhouse was constructed.

Pry: There at that spot?

Poster: Yes.

'
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NEW CAMPUSES ARE BORN

PayJ3

Poster: Professor Howard did some work at the University Farm

at Davis. Cunningham and Politeo were the architects

for the first main buildings for the University Farm

at Davis. Of course, one thing early in the develop

ment that Howard did was the elevated tank and one of

the other buildings. And a few years later the first

administration building was constructed. Of course I

knew Huber, Walter Huber. The principal construction

problem here at the Davis campus are the soil

conditions. I advised Walter Huber that one has to

prevent the water from getting into your foundation,

and so on all the buildings at Davis we put skirts

out from the foundations to drain water away. When

I go to Bavis now I often go around, inspect, and see

if I can find any cracking in those old foundations

and things like that that I put in back in 1911.

Fry: And they are holding up pretty well?

Foster: Yes, but that was the result of my experience with

Professors Hyde and Derleth and with Fred Tibbetts.

It was the practical application of the things that I

learned in class through these instructors who were
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Poster: tops In their line.

Pry: So that you could become the technician. When did

you start your own work on the Davis campus?

Poster: The regents started acquiring the property for the

University Farm in 1906. There was a fellow by the

name of Moore that had come out from the University

of Iowa, the agricultural school at Ames, Iowa. He

was going to take some work at the University in

agriculture. So I interested him to help me in making

the surveys of the property lines, setting corner

monuments and making a detailed topographic survey.

And we made the surveys. I ran out all the lines

according to the deeds, and at the same time we made

topographic surveys, so I got all the contours and

made a map showing all the contours of the original

acquisitions of the University. I recall that it

must have been in the late Thirties. In the office

of the irrigation department they were planning to

lay out some new drains in the northwest corner of

the Farm. They had a rough sketch map of the proposed

development. I told them about the old ditches of

the Putah Ditch, which traversed the area, and told

the group that they would have to get more detailed

information. Professor Prank Veihmeyer, head of

the irrigation department, said,
ttl have an old map.

1*
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Poster: He went and dug out the map and he said, I have to

be careful of this. It Is the only one we've got."

I looked under the corner of the map, and I said,

"This is mine." It was my initials, HBP, and there

was a date, 1906.

Scripps Institute of Oceanography

Pry: When you worked down at Scripps, you designed that pier?

Poster: Yes, the design was all mine, including the sea wall.

The first building of the Scripps Institution in 1911

was designed by a man who was an engineer in the

Santa Pe Railway Company office in San Diego. I

worked a little bit with him on that first building.

I was not at La Jolla when the contractor started that

building. When I returned I blew my top because they

had located the building too close to the cliff. So

the next year it was up to me to construct a sea wall

to prevent the sea from picking that building off.

I got to the Scripps station once when there was

a big storm ragin that brought in and piled up tons

of gravel onto the beach in front of the station.

I told Clarence Crandall, who was the business manager,

"Clarence, this gravel is too valuable to lose. Let's

reclaim it." So we got some trucks and things of that

sort and went down on the beach and hauled tons
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Poster: cubic yards of this material up on the bluff for

later use. It would not have stayed long on the beach

because the next storm might have happened in the

other direction and washed all this gravel out again

out into the drink.

Pry: E. W. and Ellen B. Scripps were the ones who supported

the Scripps Institute?

Poster: Ellen Browning Scripps was E. W. Scripps' sister.

The two of them contributed most of the money that

built the Scripps Institute in its early years of

development. You see, Ellen Browning Scripps lived

in La Jolla, and E. W. Scripps lived easterly at

Miramar. And during the early construction of the

institute he'd come over and he'd ask me about this

and ask about the work. He was very much interested

in the construction program. And during the construc

tion he'd say, "Well, how much would this cost and

how much would that cost?" A couple of days later

he'd come over with a check to do this and do that.

He and his sister were the fairy godmother and

godfather of the institute.

It used to get my darn goat, even back in those

years I'd tell the University authorities at Berkeley

that they ought to get more land up on the mesa. You

see, the University acquired Pueblo Lot number 1298,
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Poster: comprising 163 acres, and right from the start I

wanted to get other lands up on the mesa for the

future development of the campus. That's what they

need now, and that's what they know and they are

going to pay through the nose to get it.

Pry: Do you think Scripps would have bought it then?

Poster: Yes. Earnhardt, (or as my kids used to call him,

"Barnyard Hardt*) one of the zoologists, wanted a

little place of his own; he had a family of three or

four children and he didn't want to live in one of

the cottages; he wanted to get his own place. Well,

E. W. Scripps gave him his place, an acre or more on

top of the hill adjoining the University property.

The same with P. B. Sumner and one or two others at

the station.

Pry: Was there any sort of difficulty in negotiating with

the county for these lands?

Poster: No. You see, La Jolla is about the geographical

center of the City of San Diego. The City of San

Diego was one of those pueblo towns that was estab

lished by King Philip of Spain and when they settled

in Mission Valley they had to have all these mesa

lands for their farming and cattle. So when they set

up the City of San Diego, the property line extended

northerly to near the point at Del Mar.
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Pry: Well, how did the city feel about this being taken

over by the University?

Poster: Well, it added a lot to the city.

Pry: I guess the main objection is usually that it takes

it off the tax rolls, and was this already off?

Poster: Thousands of acres of this mesa land was within the

original pueblo lands of the City of San Diego*

Now they're making all sorts of developments on

the mesa. Someone is buying it up for a housing

development. That's why the University is going to

go up there. The fellow that helped me make the

surveys of the Scripps Institute property in 1912

was none other than William E. Ritter, the director

of the station.

Pry: Now, he was, more or less, the great academic father

of Scripps, wasn't he?

Poster: Oh yes.

Pry: How did he get to know the Scripps? Apparently there

was a very close relationship there.

Poster: His wife was women's physician here on the Berkeley

campus in the Nineties.

Pry: That was long before they went to San Diego then.

Poster: Of course, there were those early years of the Scripps

Institute when the Hitters lived on the second floor

at the west end of the first building, I lived with
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Poster: the Hitters when I had to make trips to the institute.

Some years later a home was built for the director.

Pry: How did he get interested in La Jolla, do you know?

Poster: I don't know.

Pry: What were the Hitters like? Was Mrs. Hitter a very

active person there?

Pester: Mrs. Hitter? Well, yes and no. But a most lovable

fine creature was Ellen Browning Scripps. Sometimes

in the early development of this station I had to be

down there for weeks at a time. Ralph Merritt said,

"You can't go away and be away from home and away from

your family.
11 He would say, "You take your family

along to La Jolla. The University will pay for a

cottage or whatever you have down there. 11 Merritt

set this principle as a rule; and also at Davis in

the early years I sometimes stayed over for the weekend

and worked both Saturday and Sunday. Merritt would

say* "On Friday night you come home to Berkeley. The

University can well afford to pay you to travel back

and forth." He would say, "You have a family here

and you have to keep in contact with your family.

And you can go back Monday morning."

And so when I went to La Jolla on work assign

ments I would take the family with me and get a house

in La Jolla. We visited around a good deal with the
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Poster: Hitters and Ellen Browning Scripps. And of course

the fellow that we got close to was Clarence Crandall,

Clarence Wesley Crandall. He was Instructor out at

the State Normal School in San Diego and he also was

the captain, the skipper of the boat operated for

the station research work. And then later on he

became the business manager of the Institute, and then

later than that he became the business manager for

all the Scripps interests. His future wife was going

to College at Berkeley and graduated in 1911 Laura

Stewart Crandall. And she still lives down there

in La Jolla.

Pry: Tell us more about Ellen Scripps. You visited in her

home down there?

Poster: Oh yes. Very gracious and very appreciative of

things, but she'd ask lots of pertinent questions

about how we do this, and why we do this and shall

we make provision for this thing, or should we have

a clubhouse where the people can get together. It

was a couple of miles from as my children named it

from "Bugtown" to La Jolla. Bugtown was the Scripps

Institute.

Pry: So she really-

Foster: Had a keen interest in what was done and how it was

to be done.
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Fry: Her whole attitude was one of simply giving almost

unlimited support to this project?

Poster: Yes.

Fry: That's what the University needs now. (laughter)

Foster: Yes, but not to take it from you and me in the way of

taxes for the state. To me this is vicious.

Fry: Her brother, E. W., would come down too, you say.

Did he more or less want to keep a check on what was

going on, or did he let her have free rein?

Foster: No. During those early years of the construction

development period he came over quite frequently from

his mome at Miramar. Of course we often had parties

and things of that sort over at his home in Miramar;

he'd invite us over. On the job he'd ask lots of

very pertinent questions, and when he'd see the

advantage of something he'd say, "Can you get me

some sort of an estimate as to how much it would cost?*

And the next time he'd come over, he f d bring a check.

Of course the check went through Clarence Crandall,

the business manager.

Riverside

Fry: What was John Galen Howard's relationship to architects

on these other new campuses, like Lester Hibbard, the

architect, at Riverside?
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Poster: (Laughter) Just recently while in Los Angeles I

walked around Just to look at one of Hibbard 's first

jobs. Lester H. Hibbard had done a job for the

Santa Pe Railroad in fixing up their offices in Los

Angeles, and I reported on what I thought of the job

and architecture of Lester H. Hibbard and his partner,

Cody. (Incidentally, Hibbard was a graduate from

the Department of Architecture of the University of

California at Berkeley.) Their firm got the Job of

designing the buildings for the new campus at

Riverside. It was Herbert Poster that went out with

them and said, "We'll put the axis here; we'll put

the buildings back here and we'll do this and do that."

Pry: Who did that?

Poster: Herb Poster, (laughter) It was funny the things one

did just as a matter of course. You set the thing

and it was that way*

Pry: What did Howard have to do with these canpuses?

Anything?

Poster: Nothing. His work was on the Berkeley campus only.

Pry: This was not his domain, then.

Foster: No. Berkeley was the only campus. Well, no, I'll

take that back. He did some work at the Davis -

the elevated tank and another building. But usually

Berkeley was his only campus.
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Poster: I often went south with Ralph Merritt, the comptroller,

on his business trips. Once we'd been down to La

Jolla in the fall of 19114-. The state had appropriated

funds for the acquisition of the site of the citrus

experiment station in Southern California. And this

particular day we went into the San Fernando Valley

with three of the members of that committee on the

selection of a site. It was about a mile west of the

town of San Fernando, as 1 recall. That was the site

that was selected by the committee for a citrus

experiment station*

Fry: Was this a regents' committee you went with?

Foster: No, I don't think so. It was a committee appointed

of people in Southern California to make recommenda

tion for a selection of a site for the citrus experi

ment station.

Fry: I wonder if these were any of them E. D. Parker,

John T. Wilson, W. F. Cronemiller, L. V. W. Brown,

S. C. Evans and Regent Mills?

Foster: I wouldn't be able to say definitely. Well, this day

when we were out in San Fernando Valley and I know

Ralph Merritt has mentioned this several times I took

him by the shoulders and turned him around and pointed

up the valley. I said, "You see that pipeline that

comes through the mountains up there? That's part of
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Poster: Los Angeles aqueduct system from the Owens river

development. It brings the water down and conveys it

into Franklin #1 and Franklin #2 reservoirs. That

development was made by the Metropolitan Water District

of Los Angeles." (I know something about this devel

opment and acquisition because I did a lot of the

engineering work for Charles G. Hyde and Lippincott

and Charles Grunsky during the court cases about five

years previous, in 1909.) "Ralph," I said, "there's

very little underground water in the San Fernando

Valley." You never saw water in the Los Angeles

river except when the thing was in flood time, I

said, "If you locate the citrus experiment station

here you'd be at the mercy of the Metropolitan Water

District for your water. For Lord's sakes, Ralph,

acquiesce to the selection of the site here,"

And he said, "Herb, where would you go for a

suitable site?" And I recall I said that if I were

locating a citrus experiment station I would go

somewhere along the Santa Ana river, probably in the

vicinity of Riverside. We went back to Los Angeles

to contact the banks and we also contacted Mr. Henry
d

Gage, who had developed the Gage canal system from

the Santa Ana river above Colton, and that's how the

present site, east of the city of Riverside, was
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Poster: selected. I assisted in making the original surveys

of the site later on.
We

Pry: I guess there was much indecision about that site;

the regents themselves were pretty well divided on

this San Fernando Valley versus the Riverside sites,

after Riverside's hat was thrown in. Then didn't

Pomona make an offer right at the last minute?

Poster: Yes. Then, of course, later on that was stimulated

somewhat when W. K. Kellogg and Jimmy Rolph, former

mayor of San Francisco and later governor of the

State of California, got to playing around with horses

and so forth, and W. K. Kellogg and his wife gave the

Kellogg ranch Just west of Pomona to the University,

with all those Arabian horses. I went down there--

oh, I had big ideas for the development of the ranch.

I started some of them. One of the stipulations was--

from W. K. Kellogg--that the University had to keep

his former superintendent. I usually found his

superintendent either drunk or sleeping, (laughter)

But they used to put on some wonderful horse shows

there at the ranch on Sundays and holidays. You see,

as I understood it, Kellogg had the second largest

string of Arabian horses in the world. Lady Wentworth

of England had the largest.

Fry: Well, what did the University do with Kellogg 1 s
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Pry: property right at first?

Poster: Well, the University just kept the ranch going and

operating and they didn't get a chance to move

agriculture into the thing or to make any agricultural

developments or to use it as an agricultural station.

The main project seemed to be Arabian steeds. And

later they had a chance to liquidate the property and

get out with pretty near a million dollars, so they

thought that was a pretty good thing.

In 1918 the legislature appropriated additional

funds to start a farm school in Southern California

somewhat like Davis. The "farm school tract 11 was

purchased in 1919 and comprised about 300 acres of

land added to the Riverside campus adjoining the City

of Riverside to the west and the Riverside Farm

School on the east. The authorities at Berkeley soft-

pedaled anything about the development of a farm

school; they didn't want to start anything at that

time like we had at Davis. Some years after the

acquisition of the farm school tract I tried to get

the University authorities to buy some land north of

the main citrus experiment station tract, east of the

highway. They finally bought these same lands about

19lj.f? for the development of the Riverside campus.

Pry: What did they actually do after soft-pedaling the
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Pry: agricultural angle?

Poster: You see, it was originally bought or acquired primarily

for research in citrus.

Pry: You mean they didn't want to have classroom work there?

Poster: Yes. They wanted it to be research or upper division

work.

Pry: At this time - 1918 - there must have been considerable

pressure in the south for more classroom work of almost

any kind, and especially for agricultural training.

How did the University respond to this pressure?

Poster: I happened to know and traveled around a good deal

with Herbert E. Weber, who became the director. (He

was head of Agriculture here in 1923-2l|., somewhere

along in there.) He went down to Southern California

primarily for the development of the citrus experiment

station. He was the father and the dean of the

citrus experiment station. And then when the First

World War came along in 1916 I went around with him

to many meetings at different places. He tried to

point out to the people in the south that citrus

culture wasn't the only thing or the only crop to be

grown in the south. What they needed was diversified

agriculture. You needed more other products and more

orchards; that's why he started certain orchards and

certain grains and things of that sort at the citrus
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Poster: experiment station. It wasn't to be entirely citrus.

I imagine there was quite a strong pressure for

citrus only, but Weber was top man. He had lots of

recognition throughout the states and the world.

Pry: He's the one that steered it away and broadened it

out beyond the citrus, then.

Los Angeles

The Branch on Vermont Avenue

Pry: After the land was acquired where does your personal

experience with the UCLA campus start?

Poster: It was down on the Vermont Avenue campus, shortly

after the regents had acquired it in 1920. I had

work to do in connection with possible enlargement of
1

that campus and the acquisition of additional lots

adjoining the campus.

Pry: You did the surveying, you mean?
.

Poster: Well, not only the surveying, but also running down

the details of the real estate transactions for the

acquisition of the lots and contacts with the individual
'

owners. And there were other things on the original

campus including the instalation of some sprinkler

systems for the lawns, design and installation of the
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Poster: filter plant for the swimming pool, and resurfacing

of the tennis courts.

Pry: This was all handled by the Berkeley office?

Poster: Well, a good deal of it was handled directly by

Robert M. Underbill. Sproul had put Underbill in as

assistant comptroller at Los Angeles; Mr. Sproul had

always said that if he'd tell Underbill to do

something he was almost certain he would do it.

Pry: What did Sproul think about Underbill?

Poster: Of course they were fraternity brothers, the

Abracadabra fraternity. Sproul was of the class of

1912 and Underbill was 1915.

When Robert Underbill graduated from the Univer

sity he went to work for his uncle in San Francisco,

wholesale business. And then when the First World

War started, Bob Underbill came over to Berkeley to

work in the Accounting Department.

Pry: He followed Sproul here then. Did Sproul bring him?

Poster: I meant to say, because of Sproul. Of course, I knew

Bob Underbill and his wife, even before they were

married; Grace Partridge Underbill's mother taught

school and was principal of one of the schools here

in Berkeley. Bob Underbill had two other older brothers,

both in the Marines; they made a name for themselves

during the First World War.
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Poster: It was under Bob Underbill's direction that I was

connected with building for the ROTC on the campus.

Pry: Oh, during World War I?

Poster: Yes.

Pry: Was this that time when you were given from mid-

September till October to build one?

Poster: It was put up in an awful hurry. Bob Underbill had

trouble with the commissary; I recall that we checked

on such items as the speed with which they fed the

bunch. Then there was the flu epidemic, when we all

wore masks, you might remember. So that's how I got

well acquainted with Bob Underbill; he continued in

the Accounting Department and later on Bob Sproul put

him in as assistant comptroller at Los Angeles.

The fellow who was kind of in the doghouse

because he wanted to go down and run things in

Southern California was Baldwin M. Woods,
w
Baldy

n

Woods. He thought he had a grand chance to do

something because he was close to President Campbell,

He went down there and Instead of looking after the
'

Vermont campus as he was directed, he wanted to

operate all the University down in Southern Calif

ornia. Then after this fiasco, they appointed Robert

Underbill under the Comptroller's Office to handle

UCLA's office.
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Pry: Well, meanwhile, back at the branch on Vermont avenue-

Poster: President Campbell is the one who had the name changed

from the "Branch1* to the "University of California

at Los Angeles." He was directly the one responsible

for that change.

Pry: Did anybody that you knew of, on or off the Board of

Regents, want the southern branch to become a separate

University with a separate board?

Poster: Not that I recall, no.

Buying the Westwood Site

Poster: I recall there were several suggested sites for a

campus in Southern California.

Pry: Yes. Miss Dornin in University Archives told me that

about 80 sites for new campuses were offered, and

five were in the final run-offs. Do you know how

those were selected?

Poster: One of the proposed sites that was very high up in

the running for the campus was the so-called Hastings

site over at South Pasadena. I am the one who fought

that site and talked with anybody I could talk to

against that site and for the Janss site in Westwood.

I argued over the heat situation; in the summer it

could get very hot at the Hastings site, whereas at
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Poster: the Westwood site you would get the breezes in the

afternoon from the ocean, which is the redeeming thing

about it. Oh, I talked that everywhere.

Pry: During the time you were down there you were on the

committee to look over the sites, weren't you? I saw

your name along with that of Baldwin Woods

Poster: And also B. P. Raber, E. A. Huglll, John W. Gregg

and Francis C. Poote.

Pry: And this was a committee of the president, wasn't it?

The Campbell committee?

Poster: That was a committee of the president, but Sproul got

hold of me and he said, "I want you to dominate this

committee. 11 Of course, B. P. Raber put his palms

down and was right there at the top and asked to

write the report.

Pry: He was a professor of engineering?

Poster: Of Electrical Engineering. But every word that Mr,

Raber wrote I was at his elbow. I lived down at his

home or in his office. Mr. Raber was under obligation

to me because I had got him a professional job some

years before as engineer of mechanical affairs at the

Sacramento Filtration Plant in 1920-22.

Pry: Why did Sproul want you to dominate this?

Poster: Because he knew that I knew the requirements for the

campus and had the interest of the campus and the
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Poster: Comptroller 1 a Office at heart as against some recommend

ations that President Campbell or Professor Woods

might have.

Pry: I don't quite understand what the Campbell and Woods

interests would have recommended.

Poster: When the selection was made it was in favor of the

Janss property in Westwood. Then, of the laying out

the boundaries of the campus, of transportation and

water supply. Of course, some of those things I saw

through to the finish, particularly on the water supply

because I knew many of the engineering staff in the

Los Angeles Water Department. That was part of ray

job. They were in my line of business; I knew most

of them. And, as I said, Comptroller Sproul partic

ularly wanted me to dominate the report that was made

and I can't remember the fellow's name that did the

political work through the city of Los Angeles. I

can't find my copy of the report.

Pry: Oh, you mean the man who pushed this through?

Poster: Yes. He was dynamic and how he wrapped the councilmen

around his finger!

Pry: Was he connected with the Holby Corporation or the

Janss Investment Company? He wasn't a regent?

Poster: No. Neither.

I got close to the Janss boys, Harold and Edward.
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Poster: I knew Harold; he had taken engineering here at the

University of California. His brother, Ed, was on

the board of the Janss Investment Company, and during

formulation and requests and things of that sort many

a night I stayed with them at their hotel a big hotel

there next to the park in the center of Los Angeles.

Pry: Was this during the selection of the site that you

stayed with them?

Poster: No, after the site had been selected. Later I went

and lived with their engineer, a fellow by the name

of Struble, a keen lad and their top surveyor. I

went out in the field with him and worked with him

setting lines and limits of the campus property. I

insisted upon certain things, such as the width of

the streets. Half the width of the boundary streets

was taken off the gross amount of the acreage because

I insisted that I did not want any part of the campus

to back up against any private property.

Pry: You told me before the recorder was turned on that

you wanted streets 80 feet and not 60 feet wide.

Poster: Yes. Not the ordinary width of streets, not 60 feet.

Pry: Yes. Now, when Los Angeles, Santa Monica, Venice,

and Beverly Hills all decided to buy this land and

give it to the University as a gift, were you there

when the bond issues were being campaigned for in
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Pry: the different cities?

Poster: No, I didn't know much about that. Let's see, deeds

to the lands came from the City of Los Angeles, the

County of Los Angeles, the City of Beverly Hills, and

the City of Santa Monica, just those four; also a

parcel of about 8 acres from the Pacific Southwest

Trust and Savings Bank (a part of Bel-Air).

Pry: A moving power behind this on the regents seemed to

be George I. Cochran and Margaret Sortori, John R.

Haynes and Edward A. Dickson.

Poster: Yes, and there is one other fellow who was not a

regent that was the most dynamic one for getting the

thing through the councils of the various cities.

Pry: Who was he? What was his line of business?

Poster: He was a realtor. I cannot recall his name. I was

in his office several times. I recall on one occasion

somebody called up on the telephone about a piece of

property for sale (not site property) and he said he

wanted to know how much--maybe the price was $260,000

or something of that sort, and he said, "All right,

I'll send you a check right away." And he took out

his checkbook and wrote the check for the $260,000.

Pry: The Janss property was offered to the University at

$2,000 an acre, which would make a total of $600,000

in all, so why did the total sale to the cities come
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Pry:

Poster:

Pry:

to $1,070,000?

It was a gift from those cities.

Well, this is what the cities paid Janss for it in

order to give it to the University. The Janss

Investment Company and the Homeridge Corporation (who

acted as one in this) had offered it to the University

originally for $600,000. Now, do you know why that

increase?

Poster:

Pry:

Poster:

Pry:

Poster:

Pry:

Poster:

Pry:

Poster:

No, I don't. My original notes on the report are

missing. Were you able to get a copy of the report

that was made by a special committee that was appointed

by Comptroller Sproul? Raber, etc?

Yes. Now, Letts was an investment company and it

belonged to Holmby Corporation of which Mr. Letts

was president.

Yes.

What did the investment company have to do with this?

I don't know those details except that the Janss boys

were the ones that made the subdivision with their

organization and sold the lots*

This was before it became a candidate for a University

site.

Yes.

Well, they didn't lose any money on it, did they?

They certainly did not 1 They developed a subdivision

of the land between the campus and Wilshire boulevard
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Poster: (a block or more either side of Westwood boulevard)

which became the Westwood shopping district and

prices were way high for that land.

Pry: They sold this, or did they lease it?

Poster: They sold it. The same way, the lands adjoining the

campus were sold primarily for apartment houses,

fraternity and sorority houses, and some private homes.

Pry: And these were rather high, apparently. This engineer,

Mr. Strubel, who belonged to the Janss Investment

Company, was a good buddy of yours?

Poster: Yes, we became very close friends.

Fry: On the phone the other day you said something about

the way his particular company made its money by

simply foreclosing on a mortgage. Were you talking

about one of these companies, or was it somebody else?

Poster: Oh, that was later, there about 1928 when I thought

that purchase of property in the vicinity of the

Westwood campus would be a desirable acquisition for

my own investment. So I asked Mr. Strubel one day

about buying some of the lands that the Janss Invest

ment Company had to sell, and he invited me to one of

the company meetings when they were discussing sales,

etc. And on many of the contracts the purchasers were

not able to pay, so the company foreclosed on them

and took the properties back. He said, "We set the
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Poster: price so high that it would take them a good many

years to pay the thing out as an investment. That's

how the company makes a lot of its money, by taking

the land back by foreclosure. 1* And so he said, "Don't

buy any of our lands."

And so another friend of mine, a Mr, Gerhart, a

realtor in Los Angeles, sold Mrs. Poster and me

certain pieces of property down along Pico boulevard;

I couldn't pay it off or sell or develop it, and I

lost money on the deal.

Pry: You mean this property you did buy didn't develop and

increase in value like you thought it would. Well,

it was very decent of Strubel to tell you not to buy

their real estate.

Poster: Oh yes. Yes. But the U.C.L.A. land - well, origin

ally it was just like going out in the country. It

was just nothing but rolling hills. This fellow

Lloyd Barber, Jim Schaeffer, Ernie Sagehorn (my

assistant) and I on many an afternoon after work would

go down in the lower flat area of the campus with our

guns and shoot jack rabbits and quail, and had them

for our suppers.

Pry: Otherwise undeveloped land, really.

Poster: Yes. It wasn't good agricultural land, either.

Pry: It wasn't good for farms and wasn't far enough into
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Pry: the city yet to be valuable as urban territory, I

guess.

Poster: No, it wasn't. As I say, Mrs. Poster and I camped

right there on the grounds many a week during this

development work.

Pry: The City of Beverly Hills resisted buying these lands;

they were the last ones to vote. They said, "Well,

it's already settled. Why should we put out our

$100,000 now?" Why this resistance?

Poster: They were pretty dull, you know, the City of Beverly

Hills, with their high class sub-divisions and their

movie people, movie industry living right there.

Pry: They didn't really seem to care very much.

Foster: The same way with Bel-Air. Bel-Air is a high class

subdivision; they got the survey and the thing

outlined, and there was this piece that the University

didn't own--this eight and a third acres. I used to

go over to visit and stay at night once in awhile

with Claude A. Wayne, a classmate of mine at Berkeley,

a fine tennis player; he was secretary to Alfonso

Bell, and I showed him on the map what we had done,

and I said, "Why don't you put it up to the boss and

see if he'll give this eight acres to the University?"

And so it was deeded to the University as a gift.

Pry: Oh. Was that eight and a third acres a part of the
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Pry: 100 acres for faculty housing?

Poster: Yes. On the northwestern corner near Sunset boulevard

and Veteran avenue. But, as I say, of course I didn't

get credit for that sort of missionary work, but I

was told to dominate the report on the development,

the layout, and the utilities, and things of that

sort, so that was my business.

Pry: What were the specific needs for this eight acres?

Poster: It was isolated from the Bel-Air development, and it

joined the University lands. The University would

make their own subdivision ultimately for residential

purposes but this has never been done in 31 years.

Those restrictions don't mean anything now and can

readily be removed.

Pry: Did anybody wonder about where the professors were

going to live if they didn't have this faculty

development there? With Bel-Air on one side and

Beverly Hills on the other, it Is not the usual type

of community a professor could afford to live in.

Poster: But at that time the land between Pico boulevard and

Wilshire boulevard were hundreds and hundreds of acres

that they were starting to subdivide and build homes

on. This would be the answer to faculty housing

problems, yes.

Pry: Did that become what they call Westwood?
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Poster: Yes. The realtors took advantage when the University

got started there; it was a normal development too,

streets and homes--and they put their price high.

Laying Out U.C.L.A. at Westwood

Pry: Did you have any idea why the people wanted a

university down there and at this particular place?

Poster: There was a lot of politics involved because, you see,

a lot of them still had the idea they might divide

the state, you know, too, and that idea was uppermost

in the minds of a good many of the people in the

South, to make a Northern California and a Southern

California.

Pry: And they wanted to be sure they had a University in

case that happened.

How did the Janss brothers get in on this? This

property belonged to Lett.

Foster: I know. I think they had options for subdivision

purposes; there were lots of other lands adjoining

this. Later on I tried to acquire some of this land

,

over here.

Pry: Right by Veteran avenue?

Poster: It belonged to Uncle Sam; it was part of the Veterans'

Home.
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Pry: Oh, the Veterans' Home land. You mean acquire it

personally?

Poster: No, to get additional land for the University. I got

panned pretty severely because the University didn't

get as much of the flat land as they originally

expected, because 1 had to make certain concessions,

for instance, in getting around here (pointing to map

of U.C.L.A. property). I couldn't cut across.

Pry: Which, this little University Drive area here?

Poster: Yes, this little piece in here. It was natural for

the grade to circle around; that was just good

engineering of the road location we had. I couldn't

quarrel about it. This is just like here on

Strawberry Hill, you know, rolling hills. So all the

way down we started working on the surveys, and I

camped out. And here is where I set the axis, westerly

from here (between where Royce Hall and the Library

are now), along the line of the bridge and out toward

the dip between the two hills. It T s hard to see

today because everything is so built up.

Those first buildings were a great group of

buildings. George W. Kellum, of course, was the

supervising architect, and he came down and wanted to

know what I was doing, and I talked about making

topographic surveys, and setting the axis for the
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Poster: buildings. He said, "Why are you setting it there?"

I said, "Look through the transit out to the west

there; see those two little hills? I'll Just point

it right between and make the axis there." He looked

through the transit and turned around and said, "I

guess you've done pretty good in setting the axis for

the new campus." So I set the axis for the new campus

right there and then. But some of these other things

that happened make a lot of interesting stories.

For instance, the removal of the hill; I had to

get Stone Canyon. Stone Canyon Creek came down right

through the site, and one of the first things I did

was to put in that big drain through the canyon and

put the creek underground. This is the area for

subtropical horticulture. Robert W, Hodgson was over

here in agriculture. He's a character. He's always

been interested in the South. When he went down here

30 years ago that's what he had in mind: he wanted

to have charge of all the agriculture in the South.

He now has charge of Riverside Experiment Station.

Pry: You once told me you had written in these street

names here when you had to draw this map and deliver

it under a dealine to the regents. You Just printed

the names in, and that was the way they were christened?

Poster: Well, some were already named, like Wilshire boulevard,
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Poster: Westwood avenue. But these other streets I

Pry: These Berkeley campus names you "sneaked" in?

Poster: Yes*

Pry: (Laughter) The tyranny of it all I

Poster: Like LeConte street: I took my hydraulic course in

the University with little Joe LeConte. I worked for

Dean Eugene W. Hilgard on some of his books for

publication. And I took the Great Books course from

Gayley Charles Mills G-ayley.

Pry: So you just put in all your favorites.

Poster: Sure, I put them down on the map. You know, people

have since panned me for that.

Pry: What did they say?

Poster: Well, that I should have taken names from Southern

California.

Pry: Well, the ones you chose were universal enough to

spill over into Southern California without severely

damaging their culture.

Poster: Now, this (pointing to map) was the so-called "Hundred

Acres" which was given to the University for faculty

residence development. President Campbell was very

anxious to have the land as resident sites for the

faculty.

Pry: That was over here on the western side, west of "A*

street?
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Poster: Yes. I made all the lot subdivisions for this tract

and had all the detailed specifications for all

utilities, gas, water, sewers, etc. You see, I

didn't follow the subdivision map of the Bel-Air

company; I laid out a new one for our purposes.

Pry: Without their restrictions and everything?

Poster: Yes.

Pry: What happened to that plan for faculty housing?

Poster: I don't know. They never seemed to get settled on

any price. Later on Professor Hodgson came to use

some of the area along Veteran avenue from Gayley

avenue for horticulture.

Pry: Why didn't the University ever use the land for homes?

Poster: I don't know. It had a definite restriction in the

terms of the gift; it could be used only for faculty

housing.

Another one of the things that I tried to get

through was buying additional land for agriculture.

But instead of that the authorities came down and

bought south of LeConte over to pretty near Veteran

avenue. That was land the University later bought from

Sonja Henie for a medical school.

Pry: What did they build first?

Poster: The first buildings were these three buildings; the

Library, Royce Hall, the Chemistry Building, and later
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Poster: the Physics Building, I think, and then here were the

two gymnasiums, and the Students' Union Building, the

shops and Corporation Yard and the athletic fields.

Pry: Oh, down there at the end of the canyon. Did the

architect stay on and do most of those buildings?

Poster: No, George W. Kellum had become University architect

after John Galen Howard, and some of the buildings

were done by the architect who had designed all the

buildings on the Vermont Avenue campus.

Pry: How did they work together?

Poster: I don't know, and I couldn't tell you Just which ones

they did. Then George W Kellum appointed a superin

tendent by the name of Lloyd Barber as his inspector

or superintendent on the job. Lloyd Barber had worked

for Mr. Kellum in the East in Chicago, a very bright

high type of man. And as soon as we got started at

the Westwood campus I needed an engineer on the

ground at Los Angeles and so I wrote to my friend,

Paul Bailey, and he said, "Well, why don't you get your

old friend, Jim Schaeffer." And that's how I got James

G, Schaeffer as an engineer, surveyor and building

inspector. He stayed here 'til a couple of years ago

when he was retired.

Pry: By 'here' you mean U.C.L.A.

Poster: Yes. He is a very noted name in California history.

He was a baseball player, football player, football
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Poster: coach, rugby coach, and professional baseball player.

Of course, in order to get Jim through college I

would cheat and put my paper during examination near

him so he could read off or copy the answers.

Pry: He wasn't a real brain in his class, then.

Poster: No. His father had a grocery store in Berkeley at

Josephine and Vine streets.

Pry: Well, I wish you could give us a little character

sketch of the Janss brothers and what they felt about

the University. Now, was this strictly a business

deal with them?

Poster: That's it. They were in the real estate business.

They are the ones who took hold of most of the other

adjoining lands, the Letts property, and made the

subdivisions of it for sale, which is now known as

the Westwood District.

U.C.L.A.'s Pounder's Rock and Big
n Cn

Poster: There's one more thing. The students wanted a

founder's rock at the new Westwood campus.
.

Pry: Why?
,

Poster: I don't know, unless it was because there was one at

the Berkeley campus.

Pry: They had to have it to match those Berkeley names on

all the streets down at U.C.L.A. (Laughter).
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Poster: So the students got a draying company to go out to the

hills near Hemet south of Riverside and get a big

boulder and haul it to the Westwood campus. I recall

one afternoon after our work day they darn near lost

their boulder. Several of us were walking easterly

along the axis road and noticed the recently-delivered

boulder at the edge of the road. It had been dropped

off the truck over on the Westwood campus near what

was called the east-west axis road on the south side

of the bridge. Jim Schaeffer, Lloyd Barber, and I

stopped and looked at the boulder and Jim said, "Come

on, let's roll it down there into the drink, down

there in the creek." So we got it to rocking back

and forth, but we didn't roll it because that would

have been a dirty thing to do; they would have to get

another one, so we didn't. But we could have easily

rolled that boulder down into the canyon.

Now if you get one of the U.C.L.A. guides with a

map of the campus you will read how the Pounder's

Rock has been moved to the east end on a little island

of land and it's not here in that little area where

we originally saw it. But the guide goes on to relate

how the committee came out from Los Angeles and stood

by this rock and decided that this would be a good

place to have a university, so this was called the
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Poster: Pounder's Rock!

Pry: Miss Dornin in archives told me the same story a

couple of days ago. She showed me a picture of it;

it doesn't really look like it belongs there.

Speaking of campus landmarks, weren't you the

father of the Big "C" in Berkeley in your student days?

Poster: Yes, I have that story written out for a number of

people who request it.

Pry: We'll have to put it in the appendix of our interview.

Poster: Yes. They have a Big "C" there at U.C.L.A., too.

A few years ago when I was down on the U.C.L.A. campus

I was looking out the window and I said to one of the

engineers, "I see you have a Big "C", too." "Oh,"

he said, "yes* sure.*1 I said, "Is that the shape of

your emblem or Big "C" as adopted by the associated

students on the campus? The thing looks distorted

to me. 11 He said, "What do you know about it anyhow?"

I said, "I happen to be the father of the Big "C" on

the Berkeley campus." When I laid the Big "C" out on

Charter Hill I went out and measured the slope of the

hill and the angle between the slope of the hill and

certain places on the campus such as the football

field, the site from where one would view the "C"

during games. Prom our survey data and the shape of

the official "C" as adopted by the Associated Students,
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Poster: I projected and established the dimensions of the *Cn ,

Pry: So it wouldn't look foreshortened.

Poster: Yes. At the Westwood campus the students just went

ahead and outlined a "C" on the hill (the so-called

Faculty Home Site Area), dug out the soil and poured

some concrete. I said, "Well, there's not very much

glory to the thing as I see it."

Pry: Any other U.C.L.A. stories?

Poster: Can't think of any right now...

Pry: Then this will mark the end of our interviews. Thank

you so much for your participation, Mr. Poster.
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APPENDIX A

The History of the Big "C w at Berkeley

by

Herbert B. Foster
834 Mendocino Avenue

Berkeley California
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THL HISTOKT OF THE BIG Q .

Q<rte/*y

The writer, Herbert B. Foster, entered the University of

California in August, ,1903, which made jt olasa 1907. / home was

in San Francisco, eo with many others who lived there* I commuted

daily to and frem the campus . There being very few restaurants or

public eating places near the campus, the writer as well as many

others who did not belong to a fraternity or house club took a lunch

eachji
day.

At lunch, time a group of boys, mostly those who resided in

San Francisco or the neighboring cities and towns ateout lunch on the

slope of the hill Just west of the north end of North Hall. After a -I

the regulars became known as the "Hillsidera" or the "Hillside Club

or Gang" . This group should not be confused with the "Hillside Club

started by Bernard Maybeok and others in tforth Berkeley in 1902 a*

a neighborhood improvement club an later and now is a social olub.

Our Hillside group included Lloyd Bryan, Everett Bryan,

Homer Bryan, ( none related),.Tohn Olson, Francis Sievers, Edward

Rosenlund, Harold H. Kelly, Harold F. Gray, Herbert B. Foster, Bey
("Mi"* J Froter

Iianforth, John J. Sggerw, "enzes, Wagner (a junior), eto.

Dr. Benjamin Ide Wheeler mn came to the University of

California as its President from Cornell University in l&SO. Onaof

his favorite expressions was "that it is good to be here". He re

ferred to the 1900 class as his "naughty class" and to the 1902 claa s

as fete "naughty clasn too" .

In those years the students had little or no say in tte

control of student affairs, they being under control of a Faculty

Students Affairs Committee.Tfcey fead full control of public at-ione,,

competitive Athletic events and other activities of the students.

The upper clansmen from 1900 to 1905 were Baking every
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effort to convince the faculty that they could anl should handle

all student affairs. A period of notoriously violent interclass

rivalty with which the faculty were unable to cope had brought dis

credit upon the University throughout the State, thanks to the news-
\n

papers, and even reflected Its effect upon the State Legislature,
kd^tCJ

The upper classtften took pride in protecting and advising

the lower classmen, the juniors looking after the freshmen and tie

seniors looking after the sophomores* Without the protection of the
Ct>jC fly

juniors, tfee freshman class would have been unable to hold a class

meeting or an election of officers. Even so, there was always

attempts on the part of the sophomores to break up a class meeting,
\rt

'

either from the outside or by sophomores gaing entrance to the meet

ing anl interfering with procedure until they were captured and

evicted from the meeting*

The writer recalls that in his sophomore year, he was one

of the culprits at a freshman election by putting lighted sulphur
^ /

b-'tK

matches in the ballot bax at the election being held under the North

Hall steps, and on another occasion he stole the ballot box and ran
w

like a deer toward tie atheletic f iela( now the site of tte Life
b<

Sciences Building), threw tte la Hot esx over the fence where

another sophomore was waiting an ran with the box across tte field

and finally dumped it in a pool of muddy water in Blackberry Creek.,,,,,*/
-,* -

offaje ,/ejj -H
*

However, the poor freshman were put through various forms ^ r
L ^

of hazing by the sophomores and evttaby upper classmen during the

registration period and the first few days of a new school semester.
to

Among th* pranks were these j /haviag. a freshman roll up his

trovsers, put his coat on backwards or inside out and a roh la ck
IIV'

1*
S"

1
"'.- -, ij|f I '\ .

and forth with a stick instead of a gun? to hawe several freshmen
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put lliaDugti a contest of rolling peanuts down the sidewalk with their
VI l

nose, their hands being tied behind them; or to have an alleged

prominent student from a small town high schoolbe made to stand on

a box, platform or steps to a building and make a speech on a subject

assigned to him by an upper classman; to make a freshman with hit

clothe* and hair dishevelled kneel and propose to a passing coed

to carry the coed's books; One incident in which the writer was

forced along with other freshmen was to report and take n a physical

examination.One cf the University's requirements at the time of

registration was that the student have a physical examination and

whow a vaccination certificate. Again, muny of the upperolassmen,

during their vacations grew beards or a mustache, which made, many

look older than their years. This group of freshman were herded

into a basement room of old Harmon Gymnasium, made to strip down /. <nr

and be subjected to an examination, mostly by being struck not te

no*

d
**4 - ... /

show our reflexes and to receive a vaccination on the arm. 9e recall*
,<P~ ***( 3*^

that hiis arm awe scraped, some gelatin put on arid then bandaged

and,.told to report again in several days. Of course, the whole pro

cedure wasfts fake and one form of hazing to the amusement of the upper
^m

.

olasomen.

In those days the seniors wore black plug hats, usually

battered in, and the Juniors wore tn or light brown plug hats. The

Junior plugs were usually decorated and painted with their class

numerals, pictures of events in their school year, their class yell,

eto* The Juniors did & lot of rough housing wherein their plugs were

kicked around. The writer's Junior plug ha& the clave yell painted

around the upper side of the rim "RACKETY AX CO AX COHEAVSS, CALICOKNIA

07 "; in the front of $be crown is a surveyor's level rod and
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which indicated th t the w*ix*r was enrolled in the College of Civil

Engineering, around the crown of the hat was painted a dancing girl,

the dream or pin-up girl of -aiWr us boys, a picture of a beer stein

and a clay pipe reminescent of the many "beer busts and smokers" held

in those days, a picture of an electric light pole near the site of our

"Hillside Gang", on the top cross 3n arm i* the shoe belonging to Lloyd

Bryan, our sophomore class president in the spring ten of 1905, then

a picture of Charter Hill with a surveying transit in the foreground

pointed to a couple spooning on the hillside, and lastly, a picture of

a big yellow "C", the most cherished University job of the writer up
wkaje

to that time, . aB_JJs inception, design and supervision of construction

was his. Below the big "C" was a picture of a hand bill printed by

classa at the time of the building of the " C" , with the heading of

"WANTED* for the"big Job on the hill" and a reference to the coeds and

Fie ( the big feed after the job was completed) On the top of the

crown is a replica of the 1907 class pin design. A blue and gold ribbon

originally worn during a football game is woven around the hat in plaoe

of thejusual hat band.

In the ttears from 1902 to 1905 the upperolass leaders of the

student body were making every effort to get full control of their own

c ljege affairs and to prove their points with the faculty they gave

supervision and assistance to the lower classmen at their olass meetings

elections, etc., breaking up the frequent rough housing fights between

freshmen and sophomores, and particularly 4m attempting, to stop the

annual rush between the two lower classes*

These spontaneous outbursts of olass indignation by the

freshmen and sophomores often resulted in bloody noses, and oftimes

feSnftjoonaani broken bones, sprains and bruises* It was these events

f-





that evoked parental protests and "by feeding the newspaper columns
vu$v \ttnL <tcf(U
gave the pu"blic throughout the State an unfavorable impression of the

University which the faculty and officials were unable to cope with.

Whwn these rushes ocdured, the upperclassmen would rush in, break up

the fight and then one of them would give the distxurbers a lecture

on student control,gentlemenly demeanor, and the hope that the student

body would eventually gain control of their own affairs. Among those

-i^f */*
upper classmen who often spoke to us were Max Thelan, W.if.Iehm t S.S.

.

Hawley, EjR.Hallett, Wm. Cavalier, Phil Carey, Joseph Loeb, James

<S. White, W.E.Hawley, and others.

The upper 61aosraen finally got the recognition and backing

of President Wheeler and the faculty and the affairs of
r
the student

PnHc..rvi((y -fro* ta t|Wr l tAt fO y
body were finally turned over to them,*' &cra Deoota became the first /_.

/

graduate manager of tie Associated Students of the University of Cal-
r

*^r

"I i

Ifomia in the fall of 1905.

when the 1907 claos wero freshmen, there occurred on tne campus *

an event that had great significance with all the students and most J

<
certainly had its influence with the 1907 class when they became soph* 7

Hereby
*'

omores. Reference is made to the Students Labor Bay of February 29, fc

Xfttft.1904. It was the second Students Labor Bay, the first haven taken
-

place on February 29, 1396. There being no February 2th in 1900, the
r?f*r<

day in 1904 became the second Students Labor Bay. In 1896 the affair
V

was sponsored by Jacob Bert Reinstein, a regent of^the University, at r
i

a time when the University Bad difficulty in obtaining sufficient funds
c/

from the Legislature of the State of California to do or carry out
'V

much ofmthe maintenance item^of ^ork on the Berkeley campus. On that

Kabor day the students walled up certain sections of the banks of Staw-
&,*,*,* JW jk**~* C^T irvr^ **U

berry Greek, and other work. TU wfU rf

/
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The upper classmen in 1904 took the opportunity of this oocasslon

to gain prestige and recognition of the faculty in their handling of the

affair. The whole project was highly organized and planned,

of the classes were grouped according to colleges, such as Mining, Chi

istry, Civil Engineering, Commerce, etc. On the particulanday we

formed '

according to our college and them marched to the particular

Job we were assigned to and did such items of wotk as cutting and saw-

Ing up trees, cutting and burning brisk, grading, etc. After the morn

ings work we had a picnie lunch and later games, such as sack races,

three-legged races, tug-of-war"by colleges, etc.

In the spring of 1905, the "Hillside Luncheon Gang" at their

daily meetings discussed class polities and decided to run a full

slate of candidates for the class offices from our own group* Our

political nlate comprised s- Lloyd Bryan for president, ( iniater

years one of the most prominent roentonologists and doctor at the

University of California Hospital) ; Everett Bryan for Secretary,

(in later years the engineer in charge of water rights in the State

Engineer's office); Homer Bryan for treasurer! in later years a prom

inent railroad engineer)! Harold H. Kelly and Hoy Banforth, as mem

bers of the advisory committee ( Harold Kelly became an ordained min

ister and put in most of this life in charge of Seamen's Institutes,

first at San Pedro in California, then in Alaska and for many years

in New York, Mew York and has returned m and retired to Berkely, whe

he is still active in the St, Marks Episcopal Church; Hoy Danforth

became a prominent newspaper man) ; and Harold P Gray as sergeant

at azms( Harold Gray later obtained a doctors degree in public health

at Stanford University, later became health officer of Palo Alto, was

engineer on many early mosqiitto abatement districts, starting out
^

first under Professor William Herms of the University, and has been
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for many years in charge of the Alameda County Abatement district

as well as a lecturer in Public Health in the University of California)

The Hillside Gang electioneered streuousljr wot with the result

that the entire slate were elee&ed the class officers for th* Spring

term of 1905. Of course, the principal topic of conversation at our

luncheon meetings became class politics, the pertiment topic of debate

centered around "what to o about the class rush" The last xhx

Charter Day clans rush was in 1903. In the spring of 1904 undsr"Prts-

ident Claude Kern, it was voted by the class not to have a class rush.

The Faculty Students Affairs Committee under Professor Clarence Cory

was not sure of the class decision so he had installed eleotrio search

lights on the roofs of the Mechanics Building, North Hall, South Hall

and Budd Hall (now the site of Ishleman Hall). Alao, additional cam

pus policemen weft sworn in to police the campus. However* many fresh*

men met at the usual campus meeting ylaot, the flag pole,( near the site

of Sa ther* Campanile) but not before w* blackened JMHT facts so as not

to be identified by the campus cope of by tte faculty. The larger groups

were broken up so no actual rah rush with the sophomores took place.

In former years the rush took place on the eve of Charter Day, Mroh.
Hv't * *^

23rd, fet being the anniveremtyof the founding of tte University*
fA i

the slope of
freshmen attempting toxrat their class numerals in some form ofi/tiot

/ M...

Charter Hint above the present Greek Theatre), and being rushed and
\f DoJCt^k

stopped by the sophomores. The free for all fight that took plaoe

resulted in bloody noses, broken bones, violent sprains and bruises

and torn clothing. At times previous to the rush, the officers of the

olassmight even be kidnaped in order to remove tie leadership of the

class.
->_ YIO**"*

At one of the Hlllslde'c
g luncheon meetings when the rush





was l>ein discussed, it was suggest** by Harold Kelly that the two class*

a combine and utilize their energy by yltingrirsB planting tree*

on the slope of CMfcrter Hill as was done by the classes of 1382 and 1888*

,.r -h>

-"the trees mejr be planted in a g>rove or even in the fora of } big C.
+

[racbcvf fa
The writer having an engineering trend in pr make up and being somewhat

materialistic* stated that if there was sentiment in the planting of the
i'

trees in the fora of a big C, someone might come along and cut down

the trees and any sentiment by our classes would be destroyed,** ^hV,
rt

"

writer suggested the the big C be made in masonry* The idea took Im

mediately. The idea was reported to and approved by our class Booting

with the recommendation that the project be submitted to the 1908 fresh-
<y <x *Kif" )ricer t* S^rfyvh -w "* a>.r(<y <x

men class for their consideration. W,.H.Dehm, president of the Assoc-
"'*>

iated Students* and the officers of the 1907 clase met with the fresh*

men class and sponsored the project, which wa readily accepted. The
De}{ >fV tccvr''^ (w Xij J "i"? -H c

writer remembers one particular item at th meeting, tye made the BXS

statement that it was proposed to put yellow ochre in the top coating o,

the , President
of/cement finish to give the C a permanent yellow color* whereupon/aEtx

/ fju wr c/ jj /*'''/
Jim Burke jumped to his feet and objected, stating that he saw a tradit

ion in the making in that successive classes would be obligated to
t

'

ytlf-'O
-

maintain the C and keep it painted. It was originally hoped that the

pcTmo-viChtly
area around the *C* would be sodded with grass and kept a-lwmys green

but this idea was never followxred out. If one would take the time

to travel to the "C" and use his pocket knife of the surface, he would
fo*n3*g!DBk4pK

realise -fcfee many coats of paint the *CM kae haft

Id Ut , ^^l^n. "
JQ

With the approval of the project by both classes by
*0r f

March 1st, 1905, the machinery was set in motion to organize the work* ,//
y_r

The writer was made chief engineer of tte projeot. With the assistance

Clyde Cameron surveys were made of the site for the "C" and at the re *>

o -"- tfJSfaf



,. J



tjf. IWewt'j cun.S-fonfj h/ddonv C. UwwJ rfC4swjirtt<y ike u>^< "fe

of <fte j t4t ^ fle-w-

quest of John Galen Howard, the University Architect, the actual lo
wer cd &*^

oation of the *C* was tied in and referenced to the axee of the campus.^

Angles of the elope of the hill at the site and to particular points

of vantage, such as North Hall, the Football field, the Berkeley

business area and the Key System Mole, were aade ,a*d from the writer's
drawing

/course in "Descriptive Geometry*, the outline of the "C* was developed

to s "0" patterned after tie official football C * adopted by the

Associated Students*

*rom the original plans of the "C" which the writer still

has in his possession they show that the N C* ia 60 feet long, 26 feet
I

I J^LA

^l*eV 60 V\< n\

wide, with top' widths of 8 feet, a side width of 3 feet and with 11 foot

ings about 16 inches square and several feet deep to anohornrithe *C* to

the hill, with steel reinforcing bars extending from the concrete piers

into the 6- inch slab* of the *C". -
He Drjecf Cuu ^bhc((y <M/id<o&e<0j ^ far** iv>ct4rr/ ol

j^hefe was a storm of protest^rom the faculty and aee yt the
* m w j*j^'

Berkeley residents
;
about the site of the "C*, which was taken/pro and con'

by the generl public. The main protest of the opposition was that

the color of the letter, "yellow" would harmonize neither with the green

hill slope in winter and spring,nor with tie brotra in summer and fall}

that it would mar the beauty of the Berkeley Hills, the "birthright of

the people about the Bay" and that on account of the sliding condition

of the hills that the *C* would elide down the slope, break up and

become an eye sere on the landscape. Other facetious people suggested

advertising bill boards, despicting Bull Durham Tobacco, various brands
*

of cirgarettes, etc. A friend of the writers in later years, a Prank

Morton Todd was a writer on the local Berkeley Newspaper and *a* t

sponsor on the building of the "C* but on account of his ardent stand

for the project ws fired from his Job.

Among the vari ous colnlttees for the project the following



The writer's original notes indicate that 3^4 sacks of

Portland oesumt, 4 oubio yards of oaarse sand and 7 cubio
-^

yards of broken stone were ordered for delivery ** the Dniry. Born

in Strawberry Csnye In connection with th-i design and th
.

proportioning of the oonorete mix, the writer, of course, con

ferred with Professor Frank Soule, den of the College of Oiril
.

'

Engineering, whose course in "Msterials of ConBtruotion* the

wrltr *BS enrolled in during that particular semester. .
- ' ..-*'

idt also conferred with Loren Hunt, engineer in oherge ef tha

Materials Testing Laboratory for praetioal
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men of the classes were appointed - **9 Adolph Teichert, Jr. '07 ( in

charge of the concrete work) and J. Meckfessel '08 of the College of

Civil Engineering; Kalph Button '07 and G, A. Md-ldowney '06 of Meoh-

anioi
(

i '^JWm'ji Eggers '07 and K. L. Englebright 08 for Mining}

Robert R. Ranktn '07 and J. H. Jemktas '08 for Commerce; A. B. Smith

'07 and R. F. Bosshard'08 for Chemistry and Natural Scienoeo; Jack

Fletcher '07 and F.A. Whire for Social Sciences and Letters.

The design and'obtaining of the broaze plate \7lioh is imbed

ded in the lower slab of the J* was in charge of C. H. Raadsen, Mech

anics 'OS. At first Mr. Raadsen had designed the plate with raised

letters in tne inscription. When it was submitted to the writer for
/ *.* X

approval, objectJam was ^na<e< against raised letters, "tip ma* told /y^
f

that with a cold chisel the letters could all be removed in a short *^

period of time and the plate ruiued. The writer tele* him that the

inscription was OK but to have >* the letters deeply grooved into

the plate. The bremze plate^ was oast anti presented /4b the classes

by the W, T. Garratt Jo., San Francisco. The insciption reads " HF

MKMORY OF THS RUSH^ BURIED J5Y THBi CLASSES 051 1907 AHE 190S,

MARCH t v 190B r KE^UlSCAT IH PACE ", It is about lo inches by

16 inches in sice, with webs about 5 inches deep on the underside

with holes through the webs, through which steel reinforcing bars

about 8 feet long were run in both directions, sjo Jn order to remove

the plate ( which has been attempted on occasions) it would be

necessary to blow or break up a slab* of concrete about 8 feet square.

President Wheeler was in the East during the |irj

of the projeot.f4-4ttTtn!tfr i* oonatrtretrsn. i'he classeslent him

^Kw i
a telegram asking that e>e declare a holiday for the freshnen and

sophomore classes On Mya"eh 23, 1905, the day the classes had hoped

to btild the big *C". The Frecldent referred the request to Profess-
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or Carl Fheln, 'noting president and to Professor Ciarence L. Gory,

choirman of the Faculty Student* Affaire Committee. Professor Cory

was in favor of the project, anything to get rid of the claes rush

and class rivalry, so he granted a holiday to the two classes on

Saturday, March aith, 1905.

California Hall was under construction at the time* The
1^4 Ull<lM

contractor gave the olasaes no^ie steel reinforcing tars, expanded

steel meah which was used to reinforce the alab, ^JrMrtft broken terra

cotta roof tile rrtiiaH vac used for drainage under the bottom slab of
olfo

the *0M
, and aoae lumber for forms*

The committee was able to borrow from the ey System Com

pany end from the Contra Costa Construction Company several wheel
cAwrtt*

barrows, picks, abovals, buckets, sacks, eto Xh*y also purchased

lumber for forms, stakes, straight edges, tamps, mixing platform,

to, also nails* Many of the workers brought their own shovels,

, a*wa, cement floats and trowels*

At 3 oj slock on Saturday, Mareh tftfth it was raining aeri had
l^MS

raided during moot of the night. The writer met with thu leaders

of the various groups at the Civil Engineering Building* and it was

decided that ardor should not be dampened by a little rain, that

we had planned to construct a big concrete "Cw oa that day, so why

not start* The rain let up for the entire morning. We were off to

our respeotivs jobn.

A group of the engineers mnder the leadership of Adolph

Teiohert, Jr. and John J. Aggers went direct to the site to grade

the area* dig the holes for the piers, set the forms, prepare the site

for and make tie concrete mixing platform, and to grade a path for

the wheel barrowa from th mixing platform to the CM . The writer
;:^tJ 4r* <{ Vk

and Clyde Cameron had previously set the corners of the "J* and the W
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loci. -ion of the piers.

The Mechanise group installed a hand operated force pump near
#<<

the wooden storage tank northerly up the hill from the Dairy Barn.

lined out and connected up water pipe and fire hose from the pump

to several wooden Barrels plaoed Just below the site of the "C"

were kept busy during the morning ia pumping water for mixing the

Vty<*f
crete, wetting down the site or repairing the meagr breaks in their

pipe line/^ ^*s

Another group collected the various materials and equipment

which had been donated or loaned to us lay the various contractors,

and carried them to their point if use* The remainder of the workers

proceeded to the Dairy Barn, some filled seeks with sand and/or rock
fire

while otliers formed a line, like a/bucket brigade from the Dairy

Barn to the mixing platform, sophomores and freshmen alternating \

the line* The sacked material* was then passed from one to

another along the line/ Many of the huskies of each class made bets

, On carrying *be sacks of oemamt direct from the Dairy Barn to the site,

however, xutay had to make numerous rests along the route*

The site for mixing the concrete was a benched area just

below the "C". A wooden bench was later placed at this location as

well as the looker containing the electrical equipment which was used

in later years for illuminating the outline of the C* on nights juot

prior to a major football g ame. When the concrete was mixed it was

shovelled Into ^ttoc wheel barrows and delivered to the *C* by having <s/ie

/,a husky/ilsm guide the wheel bnrrew while others pulled the lead up

a path by ropeo attached to the front of the barrow. Other men spread

the conorete and levelled it off with wooden straight edfees.

During the progress of the work certain upper classmen
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came to the site and made attempts to egg the lower classmen into a

fight.When the prodding and teasing did not stop* the upper classmen

would be rushed, seized and tied upelong the elte of the operation*

and until they agreed to clear out*

The entire job was practically completed & by noon time,

when we all marched or trodded nc wearily down the hill to the base

ment of Hearst Hall where the vemen of the two classes h*d prepared

a hot lunch of baked beans, hot clogs, coffee and) pie.

The Women's Committee in charge of these arrangements in-

sludeds On finance - Uamelita liilfey '07, Cornelia Stratton '07|

Rose Hicar '07, Any iiacher '07, i,lsi Cotter '07, iVeda Batters '08,

Ida koCey '08, Lily iooa '08, Hannah Wvllenoazg '08; On Arrange

ments - Alice Berry '07, Elisabeth Marfcle '07, "^Carrie *intr OS$

On the Dinner - ilabel Goddard '07, Jennie Goooh '07, iiabel -dwards

'07, Jssi Joveru '07, &. ilatters '07, irunoia tianboru '07, ^ulu

Thomburgh '07, ... *. ^le 'OS, ^.L.Tobin '03, E.iUYoung '08, ii.M.

Luoy '03, and A.it.lleywurd '08.

After tha lunch brief ftpeeohes were made by the oluss
nemotra

pfeeidents, L&oyd Lxyan and James JDurke and by aereral/cf the iomen's
2ho writer
X "a* called on for a few words, he reeallt beooming con

fused but finally staauering out his thanks to everyone in making the

project a sucoesa and finally asking the help of a few of the mem to

go back up tha hill to put oscks over the fresh concrete to protect

it f worn damage as it had begun to rain.<H--^/ >

rha speaker at tho Charter Bay exercises in the Greek Theatre

on the following lueaday, March 23, 1905, was Dr. Henry Van 2jttt. Td-

ward the end of his epeach cheers ?,ud oakieo were hoard front the *(,'* on

Charter Hill, culminating the finish of the big "0" ocmotruction, -tee-
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*vl
cause $ome repairs and finished grading around the watt necessary

/

to complete the job.

The classes of 1907 and 1908 had done of their own free will

what year* of disapproval of the entire State and otrentaous hindrance

by the faculty had failed to accomplish. Thee* two classes, nov

sophomore and freshmen, will go flown in the history of the University
c^n^et ef tov*r\r~ ***i *^

at those who sacrificed their class spirit for love, of Alma Mater and

effectively put the Isatfc seal on class/ rushing, the thing which

brought the greatest odium upon ths name of the University of California,

thanks to the press.

In later years the Charter Day spirit between the two lower

classes was kept alive by friendly and orderly competitive games

staged on the football field. for a number of years it vsm took the

form of a push ball contest, with a huge rubber ball about six feet

la diameter* i which all men of the classes participated. The object

of tiic contest was to move the ball do>m the field to the goal line,
t

whereon the class who accomplished this was declared the winner for

that year.

In later years it became to tie-up by teams of equal num

bers, by tug of war contests, and by jostling contests of equal num

ber of two man teams, one on the back of the other,

In recent years this elase spirit seem* to have died out
^r

completely and few if any of the students knotr of the tradition of
j h

the big "0". J

'34 Ilendooine Avenue,
California.

%v*^ Ltrui /. , .'-' f-h- ,

Y-- .
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FrosK, Sophs Bury Ax

"Big C" Born

Frontier Rodeo

"Yes, I helped build the 'Big C' on Charter Hill above the

University Campus 38 years ago."
Herbert Foster, University of California engineer, turned

from his charts in the campus grounds and buildings depart

ment, rested his feet on a rung of tbe backless high chair.

"A period of notoriously violent interclass rivalry perished ! both divided the

in giving birth to the 'Big C'," he said. "With its creation the us, the minority

poll Mtftfr=tied together with twist-

new University spirit reached ma
turity."

He related how the immemorial-

ly spontaneous outburst of indig-

nationrat-each-other of Freshmen
and Sophomores, resulting now in

occasional bloody noses, then end
ed just as often in broken ones,

not to mention broken arms, and
violent sprains and bruises requir

ing hospitalization. Such activity

evoked parental protests, and, by
feeding newspaper columns, gave
to the public an unfavorable im
pression of the University, which
its officials were unable to cope
with.

Freshmen and Sophomores car

ried out fierce and well-organized
raids against each other. Their

class meetings were held in secret.

If their rendezvous were spied

out, the meeting there would be

broken up by the rival class un
less a force of Junior-class guard
ians were called out as a protec
tion squad and it often was.

FRESHMAN RUSH
To the Frestynen the evening

before March 25 charter day
meant one thing: the Freshman
rush. Up the side of Charter Hill

would swarm the whole class, bat

tling against a horde of Sopho
mores for the right to imprint

massively upon the hillside their

class number. Casualties grew to

a point where the administration

forbade the staging of the rush

on pain of expulsion of participants
from the University. The last

rush was held in 1903.

An attempted rush in 1904

proved abortive. The authorities

turned floodlights on the hillside,

and "campus cops" were empower
ed to serve summons on disturb

ers of the peace to appear be
fore the dean. Groups of boys,
their faces blackened to avoid

identification, congregated expect-

Cowgirl Haroldine Hansen, typical
outdoor lassie of the Redwood Em
pire, who will take a leading part
in the seventeenth annual Willits

(Mendocino) Frontier Days and

Rodeo, July 4-5. A colorful pro

gram of Western entertainment,
street parades, dancing, band mu
sic and daring exhibitions of buck
ing bronchos, roping and other
rodeo events will be presented In

conjunction with a wartime ob
servance of the Nation's birthday.

ter Day approached.
Harold Kelley spoke up; "If we

V, , ,
can't have a rush, how about doing

tly on -the outskirts of the field sompthill ,
.

of battle for many hours, waiting

something to start happening
but nothing did.

"A year went by," continued Mt.
-

|
Poster. "I, who had been a

Freshman, was now a Sophomore.
A group of us, calling ourselves

the 'Hillside Gang,' because we ate

our lunchc- on a slope below the

place where California Hall was
being erected, included in

number the class officers. We
were in the habit of discussing
campus politics.

"'Wonder if there'll be a rush
this year?' said one of us fis Char-

something on Charter Hill anyway
Frosh and Sophs together

something useful?"
Last year's class had planted

some saplings up there (the big
trees you can see there today),
so I suggested planting some more
in the form of a big C.

"
Crept idea!' but on the heels

of this a dampening thought:
Wouldn't the Stanford Indians cut
down the trees for trophy-sticks
at their first opportunity?

"
'Let's build it of masonry

then,' I said.

"Forthwith the idea was taken

at length. We drew plans, specifi

cations, and estimates of material.

(I still have the originals).

"We sprang the idea. Towards
it the campus and the public were

majority with
in opposition.

Some citizens thought that a giant
letter would be an eyesore. One
of the objecting faculty feared that

the whole thing would gradually
move downhill, eventually invad

ing the campus.

"But we went ahead. We had

support Dr. Clarence Corey, sub

stituting for President Wheeler,
who was in the East then, sai

he would back most anything t

help get rid of excess class rivalry.

WORK BEGINS
"And so one Saturday early we

set to work, regardless of the fact

that it was raining. Next Tues

day would be Charter Day and
we wanted the 'Big C' finished for

the occasion. We formed a staunch

bucket-brigade up the hillside

Sophomores alternating with

Freshmen, though some wouldn't

have believed such cooperation

possible.

"The mechanics students piped

up water. The co-eds prepared
a lunch in old Hearst Hall. Sev
eral Juniors who attempted to

make trouble were summarily tied

up.
"I had suggested that we should

mix yellow ochre with the cement,
thus assuring to the 'Big C' its

perpetual 'California golden* hue.
"
'No," said Jimmie Burke to

me, 'what good would that do?
This thing is going to be smeared
with red paint by the Stanfordites,

no doubt about that, so we'll have
to repaint it anyhow. 'But,' he

added, 'I think I see the makings
of a tradition: the guarding of

this emblem from marauders when
the football spirit is at fever

pitch." He forecast correctly.

PLATE CEMENTED DOWN
"Incidentally, you know the cop

per plate up there the one read

ing: 'In memory of the rush,

buried by the classes of '07 and 'OS,

etc.?' Well, many a time have poor
Stanfordites pried at it in vain, hop
ing to remove it as a battle tro

phy. They can't do it. The plate

j

was cast with perpendicular, fins

on its lower side. Into these we
drilled holes, and through the

holes we ran stout iron bars we
got these from the building sup
plies at California Hall. The whole
we sunk in wet cement. The only

up wholeheartedly and discussed done."

possible way to remove that plate
is to carry away an eight-foot
block of concrete with it.

"Yes, we finished the 'Big C OB

Charter Day, 1905. Just as me
morial services were being held

in the Greek Theater that after

noon we gave them an Oski-wow-
wow to let them know we were





Herbert B. Foster, 834 Mendocino Ave., designer of the "Big C"

overlooking the University of California, looks at his student cap,
worn by the class of '07. Gazette photo

Construction of Big C at

Century's Turn 'An Epic'
A phase of the University of

California that is older than the

decade, but an integral part of

every UC student's life is the

Big C.

The story of its construction is

fascinating history, as gleaned
from the designer of the land

mark, Herbert B. Foster, 834 Men
docino Ave., Class of '07.

At one of the luncheon meetings
of the "Hillside Gang," composed
of students who ate lunch on the

hill above the campus, trees

planted in the shape of a C were
suggested as a class project. The
classes of '82 and '88 had done it.

Foster came up with the idea of;

a masonry C that would be perma
nent. The entire sophomore class

approved the idea, as did the
freshmen at a special meeting.

It was at that meeting the tra

dition of painting the Big C was
born. Foster suggested putting
yellow ochre in the concrete to

.
. make its color permanent. Class
'

President Jim Burke objected. "I
: see a tradition in the making if

we require each successive class

,
to keep the color bright," he said.

"By March 1, 1905, machinery I

was in motion. Foster was named
chief engineer of the project. Sur-

|

veys were made to place the C in

I reference to the axis of the cam-

I

pus, so that it would be visible

j

from any spot.

Original plans show that the C
Is 60 feet long, 26 feet wide and
has 11 reinforced concrete piers

|
deep in the hillside.

Despite a storm of protest from
the citizens of Berkeley, the ad-

! ministration approved the idea

land March 20, 1905, was declared

a holiday for the construction.

The big day arrived, raining;

undaunted, the men of the two
classes started up the hill.

The site was cleared and lev-

! eled. A pump was set up near the

|
dairy barn in Strawberry Canyon

and pipe and hose ran un the hill'*

i to several barrels. Strong arms
began pumping water to the bar
rels. From there water for the

concrete was passed on up to the

mixing shelf by a bucket brigade.

From the mixing shelf, wheel
barrows filled with concrete were
strained on up to the site.

During the work, certain juniors ij

and seniors tried to interrupt the!)

work, but were seized and tied

until they agreed to leave in peace.

By noon the work was nearly
! completed and the weary workers
straggled down the hill to lunch
on beans, hot dogs, rolls, pie and
coffee prepared by a women's
committee.

Speeches were made. So ends
the saga of the construction of
the Big C.
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APPENDIX B

The Story of the Development of the

Athletic Facilities at Berkeley

Herbert B. Foster
834 Mendocino Avenue

Berkeley, California
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ATHLETIC ClELDS OP THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT BERKELEY .

A major athletic field or fields had been envisioned for

the campus of the University of California at Berkeley for many years

prior to the "building of the California Memorial StadAun and the fields

adjacent to the Men's and the Women* s Gymnasia.

In the International Competition for the Phoebe Apperson

Hearst Architectural Plan for the University of California in 1899, com

petitive plans for the layout of a campus for the University of Califor-
r

nia, awarded in 1899, nearly all the plans submitted showed a stadium

in connection with the Gymnasia.

From the middle nineties to 1915, the running or cinder track

was located on the east edge of the eucalyptus grove, north of Strawberry

Creek and Center Street path and south of the north fork creek known as

Blackberry Creek. Its major axis was north and south. The distance

around the track was about 325 yards, making the track about 5-J- laps to

the mile. The 220 yard dash and hurdles were run partially on one turn

at the south end and always in lanes. The hammer throw was staged on the

baseball field locsfc ed east of the track. Bleachers were loca-ted on both

the east and west sides of the track. I practiced and ran many a race

on this track from 1899 and 1906, while attending the Polytechnic High

School in San Francisco and in my freshman and sophomore years at the

university.

The baseball and football field up to 1904 was lo catted im

mediately east f and a*J o initiig the running track on the site now occup

ied by the Life Science Building . I recall bleachers only on the west

side of the field, and a low set of bleachers on the east and north sides

of the field for baseball spectators. There was a fence about 8 feet

high around the field.
lUv ^ti

In my years in college ( 1903 to 1907) many of the students went

to football and baseball practice, and the rally committee held regular
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slnging practice on the bleachers several times a week. The students

became more intimate with their athletes. I recall one day when "little

Mini", one of Cal's star half backs on the football team, related to me

that the students placed their athletes on pedestals and actually wor

shipped them, so when a game came along, they played their hearts out

and gave their all in order not to fall off the pedestal that their

fellow students had placed them.

In those days the big game naturally, as it is to-day, was

with Stanford University. Other practice games during the season were

staged with th Reliance Athletic Club of Oakland, the Olympic Club of

San Francisco, the Multamonah Athletic Club of Portland, the Sherman

Institute of Arlington, just south of Riverside, and occasionally with

other organizations. Th^ere was no athletic conference with other in

stitutions.

I remember an incident that happened on the bleachers in *he

football game between the University of California and the -^lianoe

Athletic Club of Oakland. It was in the fall of 1903. Harry Howard,

known to and called by all his friends as "Greek " Howard was a natural

athftiete. He was the star 440 yard nan on the track team, and played

tackle, end or half bak on the football team. He was a fine specimen

of mnhood, a natural athlete and looked the part of one of the Greek

gods, therefore his nick-name of "Greek* Howard, ttiis particular aftei

noon "Greek" Howard was playing one of the half back positions on the

team. On one play 9Greek" was given the ball around the end, and soon

^ k-- -

* >*JN - - - a
was on his way for a touch down. A girl in the bleachers began to yell

"Greek" Howard, r ke it a touch down. During this commotion, a lady be

hind her tapped her on the shoulder and said his name was "Harry". Thi

girl said "no", that it was Greek Howard, she should know, that he was

her beau and that she was engaged to him. The lad$ then responded thai

she should know that his name is Harry because he was her son. And so
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it happened that Harry Howard's future wife and his mother met for the

first time on the "bleachers of a football game. I witnessed the inci

dent "because I sat two seats from Mrs. Coward and one row behind the

girl, ^or over thirty years, the Howard family and the Foster family

often spoke of this incident, we had becjlome
close friends over the yea:

The football games between California and Stanford and ail

other important interesctional games were staged in San Francisco. The

California*- Stanford game was most always held on Thanksgiving Day. In

earty
theAnlneties the games were held at the 8th and Market Street Recr4atioi

Grounds, which later became the home of the Pacific Coast Ball Club in

San Francisco. From 1898 to 1902, inclusive, the game was held at the

16th and Folsom Field and in ttt* 1903 at a field near the end of Cal

ifornia Street.

At the game between California and Stanford in 1900, held at

the f6th and Folsom Street field, I was carried into the field by Rex

Womble, one of the California star ends. The team, fully clothed in-

their football suits were brought to the game in a large tallyho, drawn

by six horses. They were driven up Market Street under the cheers from

admiring ^followers, ^oungsters stood around the entrance gates to the

field as the team filed in. -^rom pictures in the newspapers I recog

nized Rex Womble, and called out his name as he passed by me. He put

his arm around me and half carried and half dragged me through the gate

So that day I saw the game from the field, but kept alert to keep out
/^

of the way of the police who probably put me off the f ield and out of

the grounds.

From 1900 I witnessed many of the California- Stanford football

games. I particularly remember the 1902 game at the 16th and Folsom

Street field. The very first play after the/ kick-off provoked a fight

between the players and within minutes there was a free for all fight

between players, spectators and the police. Several players were put
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out of the game. Later in the gmor afternoon was the great catastrophe

with the collapse of the roof of the Glass Works, where hundreds of spe(

tators had climbed to witness the game. Several people were killed and

many Others were injured.

On Thanksgiving Day in 1903, the California - Stanford foot

ball game was held on a field near the end o^ Gal ifornia Street. I reca!

that in the preliminary game between the freshmen teams from California

and Stanford that the 1907 freshman team (my class) was beaten by the

Stanford freshmen by a score of to .1 rermmber that Phil Carey

was yell leader that day and that the song
H I Rambled" was first sung

by the students. I remember another incident that happened after the

night of the game. On the night of the big game it was usual for a big

celebration in down-town San Francisco, in the theatres, bars, clubs,

Chinatown and restaurants. The town was literally torn apart. The

following incident happened in the red light district in Chinatown.

Down one of the alleys t I believe it was St. Anne Street, off of Pine

Street) a free for all fight had started. I came upon the scene with

two of my buddies, John J. Oleen and Lloyd Bryan. We had arrived on the

edge of the crowd which had gathered and could not see Just what was

going on. I then relied upon my knowledge of Chinatown from my high

school days. I had my chums follow me down some stairs in a nearby

building, through a basement hallway, then up stairs to the roof, then

over a parapet wall to the building overlooking the alley where the

fight was going on. vVe had a good vantage point but my pals were

scared until I assured them that I knew my whereabouts in all af parts

of Chinatown and could take them for blocks in Chinatown through hall

ways, roofs, and even tunnels underground.

In 1904 Cal ifornia Field was constructed on the Berkeley campus

for use for football and baseball, on the area west of old Hearst Hall

the women's gymnasium, and the women's basket ball courts, located on thi
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west side of College Avenue and north of Bancroft Way. Wooden bleachers

were/constructed on the east and west sides of the field. This field

"became M^jry muddy after rains . To overcome this condition prior to a

football game lafge canvasses were spread over the field, and particu

larly if rain was expected. In 1910 this field was widened to the easst

to accomodate the Rugby type of football. Additional bleachers were con-
snd field t T'o it a

structed at the north end of the field. I supervised the moving of the

east bleachers and the additional grading which was required. I also

assisted in the design and preparation of the plans for the north

bleachers, working in Professor Charles Derleth's office. In 1911, to

help overcome the trouble of a muddy field during the rainy season, Prof

essor Charles Oilman Hyde was employed to design and layout a system of

terra cotta tile drains, installed in trenches, filled in with gravel

and sloped to the west side of the field. I assisted Professor Hyde in

this work and also supervised the regrading of the field to give the

surface more lateral drainage. This field was never very good as a

playing field during periods of heavy or constant rainfall due mainly to

the fact that the soil material of the field was a heavy clay soil. This

work was done when Milton Farmer was the Graiuate Manager of the Assoc

iated Students. The experience gained by me on this work helped me

greatly when I worked on the construction of the field of the Cal ifornia

Memorial Stadium.

From a small b*y I always was interested in sports, such as
IK 5otv Flr*ciic. t f(vfeckmc f|i<a{ Jefc*>( , leafed at +(\t So jtfcorf c*rv*r f &

baseball, football, tennis and track. During my high school days. I

pursued all these sports, %mrngxamxhJigkxghBxiia3taxIx but particu-
T m h,(,

larly track, baseball and bicycle riding. I was elected Athletic Manager >

and was one of the group who organized the San Francisco Athletic Assoc-
V* \\0\

iation of the high schools in San Francisco/ The other members in this

organization were William Middleton from Lowell High School, "Bones"

Hamilton from Lick High School, and -- Bowley from Missidn High School.
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INSERT

In the 4s^i of 1900, I first met Walter Christie, coach of track

and field at the University of California, at a "bay Counties Track meet

held at the University of California Cinder track in Berkeley. In the

two mile race I was spiked twice lay a - Bowley of Mission High School,

Walter Christie removed the cinders from my knees and bandaged me. This

meeting was the beginning of a long friendship and association with

Walter Christie until hts death in 1957.
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These same schools in San Francisco also belnggid and partic

ipated in track and field meets in the California Academic League, which

was State wide, and in the Bay Cities Athletic League, which composed

schools about San Francisco Bay.

In the University of California beginning with August, 1903,

I went out for track and baseball. On the track I tried out for the

half mile, mile and two mile events. I never participated in any of the

field events. I never won a race \eca.use there was too much luthti. tal

ent for me. I best I did was to break even time in the half mile (just

under two minutes). I participated in one/half mile race, staged at the

Emeryville Race Track in 1904 when Roy Service ran the half mile in

1 52 3/5 , a record for that day.

In the spring of 1904 I ..went out for baseball. There were many

excellent players on the team, Overall, Heine Heitmuller, Causley, Jim
f

Schaeffer, Roy Reid, Jo tAisJ , $>*<| ^r*Wrn ,

and many others. In those days many of these boys had to Bkke money to

stay in college, so they often played semi-professional baseball under

assumed names. My only claim to glory was to catch the ball when Ovie

Overall was warming up. After graduation in 1904, Overall joined the

Chicago Baseball team and pitched the team to a world's campionship,

winning two games by his pitching. Jim Schaeffer/joined rae Boston

team and played in the outfield when Babe Ruth was pitching for this

team.

In the fall of 1911, I had occasion to go with Ralph Palmer

Merritt, the Comptroller of the University, to a football game on the

campus. Ralph Merritt had been Graduate Manager of the Associated Stud

ents in 1907 and 1908 and had a keen interest in their problems and wel-
( instructed )

fare. On this day Ralph told/me that as University Engineer, it was

my dut$ to assist the management of the Associated Students in their

engineering problems whenever I could and without cost to them, as any
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work that I did for them was of value to the University. So, from that

date until the present I have done and/or offered raft services gratitu-

ously on any and all of their engineering problems and maintenance worky-
rf -He

The major items have included changes in the field, "bleacher

design and drainage of old California Field, the Running Tracck construct

ed in 1914-15, the California Memorial Stadium, the entire Southwest

Athletic development (Edwards Field), and consultation on many other of

their engineering problems.

For many years I laid out the football and "baseball fields,

made the seating diagrams of the bleachers of the various fields and of

the Men's Gymnasium. I also have made maps of the road approaches,

paths, entrance gates, etc. of the various fields.

My gratit^lous services to the Associated Students over the

years would have amounted to many thousands of dollars. I am proud that

I had the opportunity to do this work.

In 19J.4 the writer made the surveys and prepared the plans for a

new running track and field, locsk ed west of old CaL ifornia Field,

east of Barrow Street and north of Bancroft Way, and now the site. of
presenT

the Women's play field on the west side of the Women's Gymnasium. The

track was designed four faps to the mile. After I had started the

designs on this track, I lost the engineering control of the project

to Hohn Galen Howard, the University architect, who intervened under

his contract with The Regents, wherein he was to design and have full

charge of all buildings and construction on the Berkeley Campus, west

of Piedmont Avenue. However, the Associated Students Association ap

pointed me as chairman of th special track committee in charge of all

details and layout of th new track, so I was in virtual control of

design and construction.

At this time (1914), Mr. Walter Christie, track coack and I

experimented with various materials for the track construction and
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surfacing. Among the materials tried were the usual coal clinker and

cinders, sandy clay on a clay base, a sandy clay surfacing on a "base of

redwood bark and shavings, and a peat base covered with a layer of mixed

sandy clay and screened cinders. The use of peaf" as a base had intriged

me for many years, The Emeryville horse race track in Emeryville had been

constructed with a peat base about a foot thick, topped with bark, '^his

track retained its resilence for many years and always had excellent

drainage. This track was never muddy in rainy weather. A close personal

friend of mine, Paul Bailey, who at the time was manager of a large ranch
owned by Louis Titus,
/north of Tracy which extended down to the marshes and had large deposits

of peat. I advised Mr. Bailey of my project and he sent me two truck

loads of peat cut into cubes about foot in size. The peat was placed

in a strip about two feet wide for the experimental section of track,

and topped it with a layer of a mixture of sandy clay and screened cin

ders. This typw; of track construction had great merit but due to lack

of sufficient funds it had to be discarded. The track that was construct

ed had a clay base and a topping of cinders salvaged from the old track

near the eucalyptus grave. In this development, bleachers were construct

ed on the east and west sides of the track. This track was mueh used

during the many track meets held during the Panama Pacific International

Exposition in San Francisco. May noted track and field stars perf ormed

on this track and set records, yhis track served its purpose satisfact

orily until the new athletic fields (Edwafrds Fields) were constructed in

1931 in the area east of Fulton Street to Dana Street and north of Ban

croft Way to the Cross Campus Road.

About 1924, I, as University Engineer, began the study of a

major Men's Athletic plant for the so-called southwest area of the

campus, which included a new running track and field, and a baseball

field, to be used also for practice football in connection with the

proposed Men's Gymnasium. A portion of the funds for the/Gymnasium had
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been made under the Cowell bequest about 1904. I recall as a student

when ^resident Wheeler announced from the platform in the old Harmon

Gymnasium at a University meeting that the University had received

funds from the Cowell Estate for a new men's Gymnasium and for a stud

ent hospital. It took many years before itn the University Hospital
on tUe etf S'<fc f~ C#((e*c Avewie

(Infirmary), builj in 1929< and the Men's Gymnasium (built in 193l)

were constructed.

The development of the Men's Gymnasium and practice ply
#

fields
and.^ running tracfc stadium in the southwest corner of the campus

had been a dream of mine since 1913 when The Regents of the University

of California decided to square out the campus by acquiring lands

south to Bancroft Way and west to Fulton Street. My development

scheme was made in 1924. About five years later plans for the Men's

Gymnasium and Play Fields and Track were authorized. I recall a con

ference called by Comptroller Sproul in his office to discuss the pro

ject. Among others at this meeting was Professor Frank Kleeberger,
**4^ tff"*er*

head of the Department of Physical Education for Men/ who were asked

fdr their comments on the tentative plan of development. Frank was

interested and surprised at my proposed plan. He asked me when I had
C**)

made it and I showed him the date of the plan^ He then called me a

VMS
dirty dog for not taking him into mar confidence about the plan, as we

had been close personal friends over the years. Comptroller Sproul

then advised the group that the plan was only a tentative plan pre

pared by the University Engineer for discussion and comment. However,

my tentative plan was virtually carried out in final form as I had

planned it.

The details of the Running Track and Field were entirely pre

pared in my office of the University Engineer. I aimed to make this

tfrack and fields the finest in the country. It was four laps to the

mile. Transition curves, as used in railroad anrt present highway lay-
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out of curves, were used between the tangents of the straightaway por

tions of the track and the circular portions at the ends, in order that

runners in negotiating the curves at high speed could hold their posit

ion close to the pole or inside rail without undue effort AJUtJutan due

to centrifugal force. This idea was given to me by Billie Drum, one of

California's star sprinters in the nineties. He was an engineer for a
C M vk*lc>tcri ^#c<tit ^{ri, W^i Sti*ftfe +, itt\to. ,

railroad, and knew the mechanics of centrifugal force. The turns at the

ends of the track were "banked to care for the centrifugal force of the

runner while negotiating the curve at full speed. I now understand

that the banking of the curves has been forbidden by the Olympic Games

Committee. I first noted this at the Stadium at Helsinki in Finland

in 1950 which ha* flat turns. I discussed this item with the superin-
tt<\*tnfct, fjnJl0nd

tendant of the/ stidium and he told me that the track was made to the

rules and specifications of the Olympic Games Committee.
terra cotta

The main drainage of the track consists of graded lines of/tile

drains on each side of the straightaways, with catch basins about 80

feet apart to collect the surface run-off in the valleys or depressions

on each side of the track.

The east staraightaway is 20 feet wide and the west straightaway

Is 32 feet wide, the width of the field between the pole or curbs is

203 feet. The 220 yard sprint and hurdles are run on the west side of

the track. For the layout of the high Jump, pole vault, broad jump,

shot put, and Javelin see the attached plan of the field.

The subgrade of the track was a clay soil which was graded and

rolled to a firm base. On the straightaways it was sloped 4 inches

away from the pole or inside curb, or at theyfrate of 1 inch in 8 feet

( a slope of 1 inch in 6 feet would have been better) . At the end

curves it was sloped to the inside curb at a slope of 0.9 inch per foot

at the center or aris, tappering or flattening as the straightaways
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wer approached. Three inch terra cotta tile drains, laid in a trench

below the clgy subgrade, surrounded with one inch gravel laid in a

trench below the clay subgrade, surrounded with one inch size gravel

collect the drainage. A com-clete drainage system carries the drainage

away from the track and field.

The track construction consists of 5 to 6 inches of coarse

rounded gravel from l to 2 inch in size, laid on the rolled subgrade

to facilitate the drainage, then 5 inches of coarse coal clinker,

which was retained by screening on. a 3/4 inch square mesh screen; on
CUw

top of this was placed 4 inche-s of cinders which passed a 3/4 inch

screen and was retained on a 1/4 inch screen; then on top of this was

placed a 2 inch layer of cinders which passed a 1/4 inch screen, and

for the final topping, 2 inches of cinders and fine sandy clay which

passed through a 1/4 inch screen and mixed in about equal parts. The

clay acts as a binder and provides a firm but resilient surface which

the spikes of the running shdes will not disturb and will pull clea

when the foot is lifted.

The cinders were obtained from various sources on account of

the large quantity required; namely, from the Bingham and Garfield Bail-

way Compaiyi Salt Lake City; the Utah Fuel Company, Utah; the Denver

and Rio Grande Railroad and from the Columbia Steel Company at Provo,

Utah. No charge was made by thes4 companies for the cinders except for

the cost of loading the freight car, which cost varied from $15.00 to

$20.00 per car. To this add the cost of the freight and hauling charges
,ot Bcykc\y

from car to the track/ The cinders weigh about 1500 pounds per cubic

yard. The clay was a sandy clay from pits north of Fresno on the south

bank of the San Joaquin River. The sandy clay is the same as that used

in the running track of the #resno State College, which is considered

one of the fastest running tracks in the United States. The sandy clay

cost $0.90 per ton f.o.b. cars at the plant siding. The freight from
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Fresno to Berkeley (Adeline and Stuart Streets) was $3.00 per ton and

the hauling from car to Edwards Field was 35 cents per ton.

The curb of the track is a 3 x 3 inch surfaced redwood treated

with Columbia wood preservative, manufactured by Charles Andrews, formerl

ly wrestling instructor in the Department of Physical Education for Men

at Berkeley. The treatment consisted of floating the dry timbers in a
*****<^ m

trough filled with the preservative to get maximum absorption, and then

racked up in piles with open spaces for ventilation so they would dry.

_
<

The surface of the track slopes away from the pole or inside
. . t

TViw ft Surface
curb 4 inches in the 32 foot of width. This slope keeps the l*d bext

to the pole drier and therefore in good condition.

The runways for the broad jump, javelin, high jump and pole

vault are constructed of a sandy clay, screened through a quarter inch

mesh screen, laid on a rolled sub-base 6-inches deep and then rolled to

a firm surface. There are no cinders or an underdrainage system below

these runways. The runway for the broad Jump is 4 feet wide by 140

feet long; for the javelin 4 feet wijfe by 110 feet long, except at the

take-off where it is widened to a width of 12 feet for a distance of 15

feet, tapering off for a distance of 20 feet to the 4 foot runway; and

for the pole vault the runway is 4 feet wide by 135 feet long.

The clay was obtained from the pits north of Fresno and is the

same material as used in the track construction. A clay with less sand

would be more desirable as it would pack harder and firmer. At the

take-off* the surface had been made firmer by the addition of a stiff

clay free from gravel and stones. Fire clay was used for this purpose,

as it was finely ground and easily applied. Any sti-^ plastic clay is

suitable. The take-off for the high jump is 40 feet wide by 60 feet

long and is composed of stiff plastic clay from 8 inches thick at the

sides away from the jumping pit to 18 inches thick at the take off at the

pit. The dry *lay was screened through a 1/4 inch mest screen and
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placed on a rolled sub- base and finally wetted and rolled to an even

firm surface.

The shot put and discus rings were made entirely of tough plas

tic clay about 12 inches thick, the clay "being free from gravel and

stones. Even under the "best of care in construction the rings are c*t

up so rapidly that two ot more rings for each evant should be provided.

A puddled clay such as used in the manufacture of "bricks or terra cotta

prdducts may "be obtained from the plants near Lincoln, California, or

from the Los Angeles area would "be ideal for the take-offs for the high

jump, broad jump, javelin, discus and shot put rings.

The pit for the broad jump is 8 feet wide, 36 feet long, and

aboutn( 24 inches deep. An underdrain system around the edge of the pit

consisting of terra cotta tile drain pipe was installed and connected

to the drainage system of the field. Three layers of cinders were

added, the first layer about 4 inches thick of coarse cinders, retained

on a 3/4 inch screen, then a layer about 4 inches thick of cinders pass

ing a 3/4 inch screen and retained on a 1/4 inch screen; and then a 3-

inch layer of fine cinders passing a 1/4 inch acreen; and finally a layer

of screened sand about 16 inches deep. No shavings are added. The sand

alone gives a clean line of demarcation of the jumper's foot prints.

The pit for the pole vaul$ is 14 feet wide by 22 feet long. It
as often a vaulter falls to the edge of the pit,

would be desirable if the pit were 18 feet by 24 feet in size,/ It is

3 feet deep and has a similar drainage system to that of the broad jump
!

'

WViYiHJ;-
pit and is finally filled with about 30 inches of fine shavings. Do not

use redwood shavings. Splinters from the redwood are likely to fester

readily if they get into cuts,
and a arderrft

''

A desirable pit for the pole vault and high jump is made by fill

ing the excavated pit, which has been provided with a drainage system

of gravel and outlet -pipes, with a layer of from 10 to 18 inches of
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shredded roditoiA-bark, which is held in placed "by a cover of galvanized

poultry netting of about 1-inch mesh and finally a layer of not less

than 15 inches of pine shavings. The shredded redwood bark will act

as a mattress, is resilient, and has a relatively long life.

The surface of the track requires constant attention to keep

it smooth, even and of proper moisture so that it will not become hard

and baked. Drags and brooms pulled behind a truck are usually ample to

keep the frack smooth and even. Sufficient water outlets should be pro

vided for wetting down the track. The clay and cinder surface of the

track should be removed, worked over and replaced every several years.

The 50, 100 and 220 yard sprints and the 130 and 220 yard hurd-
the

les are run on the west side of the track. The section of/track north

of the bleachers on the west side has only a rather lowj/ fence and at

tjt times this section of the track is cold and windy. I have often re

commended that a tree or high bush windbreak be planted along this sect

ion of the track to break the cola winds blowing In from the wset. I

have often heard the athletes say they dislike these col* winds as they

are apt to cramp up awaiting the start of a race.

An underground sprinkling system was installed to cover the

field portion but hand sprinkling is resorted to for wetting down the

track.

Dressing rooms and showers are provided under the bleachers on

the east side of the field.

This track and field was dedicated to Professor George G. Edwards,
m

a graduate of the first class from the University in 186^ , a professor

of mathematics and for many years the commandant of the University Cadet?.

and an ardent follower of track and field. For many years he was a timer
/**"

of track events or a judge at the finish. I believe that it was f itting

that this track be named the George C. Edwards Track and Field.
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I was on a leave of absence as University Engineer from the

University from November, 1919 to July, 1921, at the City of Sacramento

as their Hydraulic and Filtration Engineer on their new water supply

development for which "bonds had been voted. However, I arranged and

did put in my time on engineering operations of the University .and of
l4

the Bear Gulch Water Company, which was owned ad operated "by the Univ

ersity. It was during this period and for a time after I returned to

the University that the agitation was on for a new and enlarged football

stadium for the Berkeley Campus, either on or off the campus, and for

the financing of the project. Of course, I was much interested in the

project, at least as to its location anl size and of the major engineer

ing details, playing field, etc. I voiced my opinions vehemently.

Various sites were suggested and studied, including Hopkins and Milvia

Streets, now the site of the Garfield, the Bunnell Tract at
C*r(-K, n ,Sfre<f

; the Heyward Tract between Grove and Milvia Streets, of

now the Navy Housing area; the northwest corner of the campus, east of

Oxford Street and south of Hearst Avenue, which was used for Nurseries,

Forestry and Health Buildings, and formerly was the Drill Field and
^.1 **. J

practice baseball and football field.

I will review some of the details of the project as taken from

The ^egents' s records.

On Feb. 10, 1921, President Barrows reported to the Grounds and

Building Committee of the Regents of the inception of plans for a stadium.

The President informed, the Committee that since the last California- Sta-
CHSPJ

ford Football Game, when it was impossible to seat a great number of

students and alumni wishing to view the contest, there has been consid

erable discussion in the student body of the desirability of erecting a

stadium or bowl, with a seating capacity of at least 60,000, and that

the Executive Committee of the Associated Students had appointed three

committees to consider the matter; First, a Committee on Stanford- Gal-
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ifornia Athletic Relations, on which the future finances of the enter

prise must be "based; Second, a Committee on Finances to consider ways

and means of raising the necessary funds which will probably be in ex

cess of $750,000; and Third, a Committee on Site and Type of Structure.

He presented a report from the third committee, consisting of Dean

Derleth and Dean Probert, recommending that the structure be placed on

northwest corner of the campus and that it be of the general type of the

Yale Bowl, The President presented a blue print showing the space which

such a structure would occupy on the site named. He then asked the

Architect ( John Galen Howard) to present to the Committee certain

studies which he had made of the problem, both as to the various sites

and types of structure. Mr. Howard informed the Committee that he had

considered three possible sites, namely, the northwest corner of the

Campus; two \rlocks of land between Allston Way and Bancroft Way, Fulton

and Eiisworthn Street, just outside the campus at its southwest corner;

and the present site of California Field, and had found all three to be

of practically the same size and equally available for stadium purposes,

except as to transportation and finanical considerations. He had fur

ther made a study of eighteen types of stadium or bowl, fitted to these

sites, and had founft that very satisfactory results could be obtained

in a number of acceptable forms. Diagrammatic plans of these alternat

ive types were presented to the Committee for consideration. The Com

mittee expressed the opinion that the northwest corner of the Campus is

necessary for drill field and playground purposes and cannot be devoted

to a stadium; and that the financial outlay involved in the purchase of

the land adjacent to the campus at the southwest corner would be too

great to make that site a practical one. It was, therefore, voted to

recommend td The ^egents that the present site of California Field be

used for the stadium or bowl and that the Supervising" Architect be au

thorized to make a further study of that site and to recommend to the
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to the Committee and to the Regents a type of structure which would

meet the requirements of the student "body and the University.

At the meeting of the Agents on April 12, 1921, The Regents
presented

approved the following portions of a Memorial/by the Committee of the

Associated Students in charge of plans for the erection of a University

stadium.

(l) Financial :- It has "been roughly estimated that a stadium Cf

the tyT?Q. and size desired will cost in the neighborhood of eight hundred

thousand to one million dollars, though decreasing prices of labor and

material may permit a considerable saving on this amount.

In order to raise such a sum it will be necessary to invite the

general public, as well as our alumni and students to participate in the

campaign for funds. With this fact in view the committee has devised

the following financial scheme, which has the advantage of offering not

only the assurance of good seats, but also an actual financial return

of one half the value of the subscription by means of free admissions

for a period of years.

For each $50.00 subscription the subscriber shall be entitled to

one select seat in the subscribers' section, and the subscriber shall

have the option of purchasing said seat for an additional period of five

years at the regular admission rate. Subscriptions shall be by individ-
''''' * '

uals, with the exception of recognized Athletic Organizations. The num

ber of seats each individual may subscribe to shall not be limited, but

the Stadium Executive Committee reserves the right of allocation of

seats wherever blocks of more than ten seats are requested.

Students shall be invited to subscribe on the same basis as

Alumni and the general public, bdt special consideration will be given

them as follows:- any student upon payment of $25.00 may reserve the

right of a subscriber until graduation or permanent withdrawal from col

lege. Upon completion of college he may become a regular subscriber
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upon payment of the "balance due on his subscription price after de

ducting $5.00 per seat -per year during the time intervening between

the date of first payment and that onj^which he completes his subscript

ion, provided, however, that this period shall not exceed five years.

(2) Organization of Campaign :- "So definite date has as yet

been set by the Committee for the actual financial drive, but there

seems to "be a general feeling that the phychilogical time for the drive

will be during the coming football season, when the scarcity of seats

is again paramount in the minds of the public.

Organization :-

1. Executive Committee of the Stadium:

The President of the University,

The Comptroller of the University,

The Alumni representative of the Associated Students
Executive Committee,

Mr. Ralph P. Merritt,

The President of the Associated Students,
? 1 ft *

A student representative appointed by the Executive
Committee of the Associated Students,

The Faculty representative of the Associated Students
Executive Committee,

The Graduate Manager of the Associated Students,

And such other members as may be subsequently added by
The Regents.

Thjs committee is to hold regular meetings at frequent intervals

and/ to exercise complete executive authority over the Stadium Campaign.

2. General Committee :

Composed of about 25 members, selected from prominent Alumni and

friends of the University whose names will add prestige to the campaign.

( see the stadium number of Thae California Alumni Monthly, October,

1921, page 318 for names of Stadium Executive Committee and local

Chairmen)
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3. Student Committee :

Selecjed "by the President of the Associated Students to conduct

student campaign and cooperate in general campaign.

4. Local Committees :-

a* Alumni of Berkeley, Oakland and San Francisco,

b. Commercial Organizations : Committees of "business organiz

ations in Bay Region, working through Chambers of Commerce, Rotary

Clubs, Athletic Clubs, Advertising Clubs, etc.

5. Sectional Committee :

Division of the State into districts, with district of city

chairman, and active committees of alumni to assist chairman.

Publicity :- The committees favors the release of publicity on

the general plan, financial scheme, and setting of date for active

campaign in the near future In order to establish our project in the

eyes of the public before the Stanford Campaign has exhausted the field.

To be Incorporated In the Publicity Campaign :-

State* appropriations are Insufficient to meet the needs of

our growing institution regarding such quasi-academic buildings as a

gymnasium, museum, dormitories for men and women, and moreover, as it

is questionable whether these buildings should be financed by the en

forced contributions of taxpayers, the Stadium Committee plans and

promises in so far as it is able to do so, to divert from the net pro

ceeds of intercollegiate contests, a generous contribution toward a

University Fund to insure the early addition of such units to the

Campus. The above recommendations of the Finance Committee were ap

proved by The Regents at their meeting held on April 12, 1921.

At the same Regents meeting, the President Barrows also present

ed the following Memorial from a Committee of the Associated Students

in connection with the proposed University Stadium, stating that recom

mendations with reference to sections five and six of the Memorial are
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contained in the report of the Finance Committee, as follows, This

report is submitted for the approval of President Barrows and the Board

of Regents. Though the committee has given very careful consideration

to all points contained herein, the plans are somewhat tentative, and we

solicit your suggestions.

After several months of careful consideration and deliberation

under the most adverse circumstances, the committee on Stadium has

reached the following plan for financing, administering, and selecting

type and size of structure to "be b41t "by the Associated Students and

known as the University of California Stadium.

jl) Site. By action of the Agents, the California Field Site,

with such additional sp*ce as may "be allotWd by The Regents to accomo-

date the size of structure finally approved, has "been granted to the

AS,U.C for the purpose of "building a stadium, provided however, that

in case a sufficient subscription to purchase a site adjacent to the

campus is secured "by the ^egents, they shall reserve the privilege of

assigning tla t site for the stadium.

(2) Size of Structure. General plan is to construct a stad

ium large eniugh to accomodate at least 60,000 persons, and preferable

75,000 persons.

(3) Type. The committee favors the oval type completely closed

stadium, wholly or partially afcove surface, with double deck arrange

ment on both sides. In case seating capacity cannot be secured by double

decking sides only, it may be necessary to extend the double deck
*^V 4 t"^A*^^M 4 ^ 4* .^.^ t fr &-w*^ *\ - ~ * ^ *A -.-'* ^

around the entire bowl, although the Committee favors the first suggestion

in order to reduce the height of walls on Bancroft Way and on the

Faculty 3 lade.

(4) Administration; Due to the fact that the burden of raising

the requtred sum of money to finance the project will undoubtedly fall

upon the A.S..U.C. and its committees, the Executive Committee feels
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that the administration of the Stadium should be vested in the Assoc

iated Students, subject only to the approval and wishes of the President

of the University and the Board of Regents. It is also understood that

the Associated Students will cooperate with the University authorities

in every way possible, so that the Stadium shall be a credit to all
_ ,California.

(5) Financial ; (Same as given in the Finance Minutes of

April 12, 1921, with the following additional paragraph).

Any individual who subscribes an araouAt in excess of $1,000.
ii ! rlv * IT

-
- --

'

. -,

shall be known as a founder, and shall be entitled to have his or her

name engraved on the Founder's plaque.

(6) Organization of Campaign : ( This is the same as given in

the Finance Minutes of April 12, 1921 ).

Organization :

1. Executive Committee of the Stadium.

President of the University of California,

Ralph P. Merritt,

Robert G. Sproul,

Chaffee E. Hall,
.

President of the Associated Students of U.C,

Student representative appointed by Executive Committee of
the A.S.UC, f

Dean $"rank H. Probe rt, Chairman,

Luther A. Nichols, Executive Officer,

This Committee is to hold regular meetings at frequent intervals,

and to erercise complete executive authority over the Stadium campaign.

2. General Committee; ( Same as Finance Minutes of April 12,1921

3/ Student Committee; (
" " "

Ih gn il"
"

4. Local Committees: (
" * "

;b*ij
" " "

5. Sectional Committees; H " " " " V"
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Publicity; ( Same as Finance Minutes of April 12, 1921 ).

The President moved that sections two (2), three (3), and

four (4) "be referred to the appropriate Committees of the Regents. The

motion was seconded and it was voted unanimously to make such a reference

At the joint meeting of the Finance GTommittee and th Grounds and

Buildings Gommitte on April 28, 1921, the meeting was opened with a gen

eral discussion as to the location of the proposed structure of the

University Stadium and it was the unanimous sense of the Regents that

California Field should iwt be selected as a site for the Coliseum or

Bowl, which ever may be later decided upon as the proper structure.
: ..---CIS?*-

Regents Moffitt, Britton and Bowles each expressed a decided opposition

to using the suggested site on account of probable future needs for

University expansion. Various sites were discussed and while no defin

ite recommendation was made, the conclusion was reached that a site

should be chosen as near to the University as possible.

Professor Probert and Mr. Howard presented figures giving ap-
-:- '.V

.
a 1 eo

'

proximate estimates on the cost of constructing a Stadium on a site

similar to Cdifornia Field, and it was brought out that the cost would

be from $12 to $15 per seat, using the coliseum type of structure. It

was estimated that approximately $800,000. would be the cost of such a

Stadium, exclusive of the necessary ground site to erect it on.

RegentyBritton made the suggestion that the Regents acquire an

acceptable site which could be deeded to the students, and the general

ideas of raising the necessary money by subscription and a bond issue

be formulated into a satigfartory plan, the property to be deeded back

again by the Associated Students to the Regents after the necessary

financial arrangements were completed. On motion, duly made and second-
\

ed, it was voted that a definite plan, based on this general outline, be

formulated by the Attorney, in consultation with Regents Earl and

Britton, and Dean Probert, Chairman of the Stadium Committee, and to
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recommend to the Agents that this plan be adopted.

So at the meeting of the Regents on April 28, 1921 California

Field was deemed unavailable for the stadium and instructed a plan for

the acquirement of an extra campus site.

At the Grounds and Buildings Committee on May 19, 1921, the

secretary reported that the meeting had "been called at the request of

the President for discussion with reference to the proposed stadium.

The President then asked the Committee for a final decision as to the

site of the structure so that the Committee in charge of the campaign

might proceed with its preparations. After considerable discussion

and the presentation of sketches "by John Galen Howard, the Committee

voted to recommend that the property lying between Allston Way, Bancroft

Way, Chapel Street, and a continuation of the western boundary of the

University grounds through the block between Pulton and Atherton Streets,

be secured by the Regents through condemnation proceedings to be insti

tuted by the Attorney at the earlist possible date. After this land

has been secured the general plam is to deed it to the Associated Stu

dents, who can thereby raise money on a mortgage and eventually redeed

it to the Agents. The Finance Committee concurred in this recommend

ation.

At the Finance Committee meeting on May 31, 1921, the Attorney

presented a letter to the Committee with reference to securing land for

the proposed Stadium, in which he asked ; -

(1) if he was authorized to incur the necessary expense of secur

ing information concerning land titles;

(2) if condemnation suits were to be filed immediately after th*

next Regents' meeting;

(3) that he be authorized to prepare a resolution providing for

the location of the Stadium.

It was the sense of the Committee that there wan no necessity at
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the present time to secure detailed information concerning land titles

but that suit might "be instituted under a "blanket arrangement, contain

ing such information as could be readiiky secured. The Committee voted

to authorize the Attorney to prepare the necessary resolutions for fil

ing suit in this manner immediately, and instructed the Secretary, as

soon as the resolutions are ready, to arrange for a special meeting of

the Board.

At the meeting of the Grounds and Buildings Committee on May

26, 1921, Regent Bowles raised a question as to the attitude of the

Regents toward the administration of the property to "be required for

the proposed stadium. It was the sense of the Committee that the Reg

ents must control the administration of the property and that the Attor

ney, in consultation with the Chairman, should prepare a statement for

the approval of the Committee as to the exact limitations of such control.

It was voted that all plans for approval "be first submitted to

the Committee on Grounds and Buildings, to "be later discussed "between

the Committee and the Student Stadium Committee rather than having such

plans su"bmitted to the Student Stadium Committee "by the Architect.

At the meeting of the grounds and Buildings Committee on May 26,

1921, it was voted to recommend to the Regents that the site recomraedded

on May 19, 1921, "be limited in area to the/section embraced between the

east line of Fulton Street and the west line of Chapel Street, the south

line of Allston Way and the north line of Bancroft Way.

At the Regents meeting on June 14, 1921, President Barrows re-

ported that the Graduate Manager, Luther A. Nichols, has returned ffom

a visit to the Ohio State University, University of Illinois, Purdue

University and University of Kansas, where stadium projects have either

"been successfully realized, as at Ohio, or are under way. Mr. Nichols

brings back an enlarged conception of what nan be achieved through the

organization of the alumni behind a great memorial project. The Univ-
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iversity of Illinois has increased its effort from a million and a half

to $2,500,000. which they expect to realize. Ohio reports that they

bjr no means exhausted the amount of contributions at $1,250,000. In

other words, "by combining the number of projects having to do with the

development of the western end of the campus, and each capable of making

an appeal, it is believed that much more can be realized at Berkeley

than was at first proposed. These projects include the realization of

the Hearst Architectural Plans for the development of the western end

of the Cowell Gymnasium, the building of the Stadium, or coliseum, with

the acquisition of the necessary addition to the campus, the improve

ment of Oxford Street and through activity of Berkeley town and its

citizens, the widening of Addioon Street into a city park or prado af

fording a fine approach to the university grounds from Shattuck Avenue.

The sums necessary to realize this entire project may be estimated

as follows:

For the stadium $1,000,000; new land for the stadium,
-

i /\ - -*. J

$350,000; memorial gate $300,000; completion of Cowell Gymnasium fir

which the Gowell bequest affords $250,000; fcSft&xfi&Sxfor expenses of

financing this campaign $100,000; total $2,000,000.

I further express the view that the stadium committee should

be reorganized and considerably reduced. Effective stadium committees

in the/east have consisted of from 5 to 7 members, meeting daily through

out the period of the campaign. I recommend the following changes :-

The elimination of the President, who is sufficiently represented by a

faculty member; of the professor of physical education, who is going

on leave, as soon as h departs. That the student representation be re

duced to one, either the President of th Associated Students or a rep

resentative appointed by him. This will leave those members who it is

believed will be in a position to meet with the greatest frequency.

I recommendn/fchat these matters be referred to the Buildings and
>l
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Grounds Committee and the Finance Committee, and that an ear ly opport

unity be afforded to Mr. Nichols to report what he has learned on his

eastern tour, and to hear other members of the stadium committee upon

the plans they have in view.

In regard to the Stadium site, the grounds and Building Com

mittee moved the adoption of the following resolution, with the under

standing that action by the Attorney thereunder shall "be deferred until

after a joint meeting of the Stadium Committee, the Grounds and Build

ings Committee, and the Finance Committee for the maturing of Stadium

plans;

WHEREAS, the grounds of the University of California at Berk

eley have become, and now are, inadequate for its requirements;

HOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by The Regents of the Univer-
I

sity of California that public interest and necessity require th* t all

that real property situate between the west line of Chapel Street and

the east line of Fulton Street, and between the north line of Bancroft

Way and the north line of Allston Way, in the City of Berkeley, County

of Alameda, State of Cal ifornia, and every interest therein, be acquir

ed for the use of said the University of California as part of the

grounds thereof; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that The Regents of the University

of California acquire said real property and every interest therein for

the use of said TTie University of California as a part of the grounds

thereof, by proceedings in eminent domain, in accordance with the pro

visions of Title VII, Part i*i III of the Code of Civil Procedure of

the State of California;

On motion, the Regents approved the report of the Grounds and

Buildings and adopted as the action of the Board all the recommendations

contained in the report as to action taken by the Board* President

Barrows, Regents Bowles, Gregory, Earl, Fleishhacker, Foster, McEnerney,
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Mills, Jastro, and Wheeler, (10) voting aye, voting no, none; Regents

Britton and Mauzy having left.

The Secretary presented a letter from the Mayor of Berkeley,

suggesting the possibility of cooperation "between the Regents and the

City for the establishment of a municipal automobile camping ground in

connection with the Stadium. The Secretary was instructed to refer

this to the Committee on Grounds and Buildings.

At the Grounds and Buildings Committee meeting held on June 29,

1921, the members of the Stadium Committee were called in and asked "by

the Chairman to report on progress. Professor Probert, Chairman of

the Stadium Committee briefly outlined the activities of the Committee

to date, particularly the trip of Messrs. Cline and Davies throughout

the State for the purpose of organizing alumni for the campaign. Mr.

Nichols reported on a trip which he made recently to the middle west

for the purpose of studying the campaign plans of the University of

Illinois an? the Ohio State College, both of which have been very suc-
, fce

- -v sft*
1

*

cessful in similar projects to the one which the University of Califor

nia is about to undertake. Mr. Nichols submitted a report on the or

ganization, plans, and development of the Ohio Stadium Committee, dis

cussed the situation, expressing confidence thst the money neceasary

for the construction of the Stadium can be raised, but emphasizing

the necessity of prompt submission of a clear and definite statement by

tke Stadium Committee to the Grounds and Buildings Committee setting

forth the plan of organization, the type of structure, the plan of fin

ancing, and the proposed method of administration and control. The
rrdttea fot * -':'*: > reliant '*r.- ~ *
Stadium Committee expressed its willingness and ability to submit such

* statement at an early date, and on motion of Regent Fleishhacker,
frd b/ the i-^-'-- - t &< .? M} Utti vstrdity .

seconded by Regent ^heeler, it was voted that the Chairman of the Com-

mitteei on Grounds and Buildings be authorized to cooperate with the

Chairman of the Stadium Committee in formulating the plan referred to
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for consideration "by the Committee at an early date, and that the

Stadium Committee "be asked to grant to the Chairman thereof full au

thority to act in its behalf in this connection. The Supervising Arch

itect presented to members of the Committee his preliminary studies of

the Stadium.

At the meeting of the Committee on Grounds end Buildings held

on July 8, 1921, the Chairman reported on a conference which he had held

with Dean Probert, Chairman of the Stadium CAramittee, and Mr. L. A.

Nichols, Graduate Manager and Executive Secretary of the Stadium Com

mittee, presenting for the information of the Committee the following

letter which had been given him by Dean Probert:

Committee of the Regents, University of California,
on Grounds and Buildings;

Gentlemen:
g* life, srsrh -,3 a gvra

The Executive Committee on Stadium respectfully presents for
grcv;,

your consideration the following progress report. The whole project is

still in the formative stage and we earnestly seek your counsel and
> - o rr ; .>. Keec *!.< 1 'vl-

criticism.

once-ption of Project*

Inability to provide tickets for about fifty percent of the ap-
tc : il r -

-.
-

plicaAts at the last "big game" and the over increasing interest KSHB-

anifested by the people of the State in intercollegiate athletic con

tests, has shown the inadequancy of present facilities of California

Field. In October, 1920, the Executive Committee A.S.U.C. voted to in

vestigate the possibilities of building a stadium and appointed a com

mittee for the purpose. On the recommendation of President Barrows, an
.

XHJ* executive committee on stadium has recently been approved and appoint.

ed by the Board of Regents of the University.
-

Control of Stadium.
r

l?'Igts and frr^e.
The proposed stadium shall be considered as an integral part of

the Universlt.v nf ria-Mfn-rnla. deeded on its completion to the Regents of
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the University, as trustees of the State Institution, and subject *v at

all times to their direction and control. The use and the administrat

ions the stadium however will be given to the Associated Students of

the University of California, as long as the rights and privileges are

not abused, and the revenue derived from athletic contests or other

student activities shall be credited td the A.S.UC

The students of the University, while fully realizing that
4

the ultimate responsibility to the State and the oubjic rests with the

Board of Regents, are nevertheless desirous of sponsoring the campaign

and carrying it through to a successful completion. It is their earnest

desire that from the surplus profits, a certain percentage shall be reg

ularly set aside each year and donated to the University for the im

provement of the campus and additions of buildings which shall be of

general benefit to university life, such as a gymnasium, recreation

grounds, museum and dormitories.

Name

The name of the structure shall be the California Memorial Stad

ium, in order to perpetuate the memory of the 2400 alumni and students

of the University and the countless others of the State who responded

to the call during the crisis of the world war.

Utility.

The stadium will primarily be used for intercollegiate athletic

contests in football and baseball, these being winter and spring term

sports, respectively. It would not be possible to have both track and

baseball in the same arena at the same time, hence the idea of including

a track has been abandoned. The stadium will also serve for other univ

ersity, municipal or state functions as occasion demands; such as student

rallies, pageants, and m=ybe dramatics. Cognizance of these possibilit

ies will be taken into consideration of design and type.

-- r: *.iv,-- ^!\>;~;ia tfiel **~ '" f tV-- nx~ < "-
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Contract with Stanford University*

Realizing that the business success of the enterprise is condit-

ihned largely "by the continuance of athletic relations between Califor

nia and Stanford, an agreement has neen made and entered into between

the Board of Athletic Control of the Leland Stanford, Jr. University
calling

and the ASU.C/for the building of a stadium of seating capacity

60,000 by each University, and assuring an annual intercollegiate foot

ball gane for a period of ten years, alternating each year at Palo Alto

and Berkeley. The net proceeds from the sale of 60,000 tickets shall

be divided equally between the two bodies, but when the game is played

at Berkeley the revenue from seats In excess of 60,000 shall be given

to the A.SUC. until such time as the land on which the stadium is

built shall have been pai4 for, together with the cost of construction

of such additional seats.

Site.

The Executive Committee, together with Dean Derleth of the College

of Civil Engineering, ?md Mr. John Galen Howard, the University archi

tect have investigated several possible sites on or near the eampu*,

being guided in their serrch by the determining factors of adequate

space, transportation facilities, ability to handle crowds, engineer

ing features, cost, and respect to the imperative need of additional

educational buildings incident to the rapid growth of the University.

The committee is deeply appreciative of the desire of the Agents or

other agency to provide a suitable site adjacent or in close proximity

to the campus as will satisfy all of the essential features. It is

hoped that an announcement of the selection of a sit* will be made in

the near future.

Tvne of Structure.

Site and type are Intimately related, but assuming a site will

be available similar to California Field, we are of the opinion that
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the stadium should be In the form of a closed ellipse, of the eoll-

seura type, double decked. The overall dimensions would approximate

700 "by 560 feet, hounded by retaining walls rather that by sloping em

bankments. The main axis must run north and south. As tentatively

planned the structure is to be of steel and concrete. The height of

walls defends largely on the possibilities of excavating below the sur

face while not interfering with natural drainage.

Under the lower deck, at opposite sides of the short axis of

the ovsl, the training quarters, dressing rooms, offices and emergency

roomswould be built for contesting teams Adequate provision must be

made for entrance and exit of large crowds, with dispatch. The Exec

utive Committee desires the fullest utilization of the space below the

lower tier of seats consistent with low cost and safety of the struct

ure.

The wuccess 4f the financial campaign will determine how far

the plans can be carried toward completion, but herein the elasticity

of the proposed design should be pointed out. The foundations can be

laid so that they will carry bokth upper and lower Jiers of seats. The

lower deck may be finished as a first unit and used, then as subscript

ions or revenue permit, segue nts of the second tier can be built, first

along one or both sides of the major axis, and added to until the bal

cony is completed. Engineering and ventilation difficulties will be

minimized by the type of building, and following closely the general

principles of design of modern theatres, but spectators will be in

close range of the playing field. The upper section will be carried

on hollow arches, * which will add largely to the architectural beauty

of the stadium.

The adaptability of the scheme to available funds is a par

ticularly commendable feature.

On the basis of five square feet to the person the proposed
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plans would give a seating capacity of 70,000, 45,000 on the lower

deck. It is possible without serious inconvenience or undue crowding

90,000 people could "be comfortably cared for. Every seat holder would

have an unobstructed view of the playing field although, of course,

some seats would be preferable to others.

Cost .

As a rough estimate of cost, if the lower deck is firsYbuilt,

contemplating the later erection of the upper segments, $15.00 a seat

is a safe figure, whije $12.00 per seat may cover the cost if the plans

are carried to completion without interruption. Approximately
.L

$1,000,000 will be needed. This does not include the cost of land.

Plans for financing.

TJte Executive Committee feels that probably 70 percent of the

money will have to be raised by public subscription. We do not antic

ipate contributions from State or University Funds, nor can we look

with assurance on large individual gifts. The appeal of a memorial

stadium may be far reaching. The enthusiasm of the student body will

be altogether disproportionate to their monetary contributions, and it

is feared that on account of the imperfections of the Alumni Associat

ion, it will be impossible to secure sums commensurate with the number

of past students, The general public must biild the stadium, and to

insure success, something tangible must be offered to subscribers.

3?or $100 a subscriber will be entitled to two reserved seats

in the stadium at the "big game" for five years, at either Palo Alto

or Berkeley, and for the succeeding five years will have first privilege

of purchasing seata at current prices.

Special inducements are to be offered students.

Ex-state subscribers will not be restricted to the five year

period, but will be permitted to occupy the seats on five occasions.

All money received shall be deposited by the Comptroller of
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the University with the Board of Regents.

Organization*

The Regents have approved the appointment of a permanent exec

utive committee of seven members, which committee has elected the fol

lowing officers :-

Prank H. Probert, Chairman,

L. A. Nichols, Executive Secretary,

R. 3. Sproul, Treasurer.

The Executive Committee will, in cooperation with the Regents

of the University organize, plan, and direct, and "be responsible for,

tfce campaign for the building of the Gal ifornia Memorial Stadium.

The General Committee 25 to 50 in number, of representative

citizens of California, including the Governor of the State, the Re

gents of the University, and such other whose name will add dignity

an<? force to the enterprose.

The Cam-pa ign Committee, a sub-committee of the executive commit

tee, appointed with power to direct the campaign in thejzfebsence of the

larger body :-

Prank H. Probe rt, Chairman,

L* A. Nichols, Executive Secretary,

R. G. Sprojrl,

C. H. Raymond, Publicity Manager.

Publicity. Mr. C. H. Raymond has been asked to take charge of

all publicity subject to the approval of the Executive Committee, in

connection with the stadium project. He was publicity manager of the

Amendment 12 campaign.

Alumni Committee.

The alumni body is probably the weakest link in the organi

zation. The Executive Committee feels that every effort should be made

to reorganize the Alumni Association and to make of it through capable
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management, the influential, pftent force it should "be in all matters

pertaining to University and State welfare. Ways and means readily

suggest themselves to accomplish this end.

3Prom the A.S.U.C. funds, temporarily loaned to the stadium

f2,000. has "been set aside in order to complete a canvass of alumni and

ex-students of California, to revive their interest in a loyalty to the

University, and to make themselves an up-to-date directory for use in

the campaign.

StAdent Committees.

Men and v;omen students to be separately organized. Sub-'
: .

'

i
'

'Vi
"

committees to be appointed by thei* executive heads to canvass the State

by districts or counties and to care for the proper advertising.

State or National Committees.

Plans have not yet been perfected for the organization of

alumni outside of California, but a generous contribution is antic

ipated for this source.

Central Committees.

Each geographical unit or large community in the State will

be separately organized and an executive committee appointed to direct

the work in that particular section. Prominent alumni, city officials,

friends of the University will be drafted into service. At all times

these central committees will be in/ intimate touch with the Executive

Committee. They will tie in with Chambers of Commerce, Rotary and

Ifiwanis Clubs, Ad Clubs, Booster campaigns and the like. The utmost

care will be exercised in the selection of these important committees

as on them rests the burden of securing the greater part of the needed

money.

Field Emissaries.

The Executive Committee has sent Mr. J. TC. Cline, Jr and Mr.

Paul Davies into the field to test the pulse of the people of the
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State. They have already visited Sacramento, Stockton, Stanislaus

County, Merced County, Uadera County, Fresno, Kings County, Ttilare

County, Kern County, Los Angeles County, Riverside County, San Bernard

ino County, Imperial County and San Diego County, have interviewed the

substantial men of the communities, solicited the interest of the lead

ing newspapers, gathered the alumni together and organized centwrl com

mittees. According to report the project has "been wholeheartedly

received enthusiastically endorsed.

The Drive*

On th
e^ completion

of the organization a drive for subscript

ions will "be made throughout the State. With interest aroused in our

football team and the college term well under way, it is thought that

September 15th will be the psychological time to strike. The drive

will be of short duration, probably closing September 30th.

A synopsis of the work and plans of the Executive Committee

would not be complete without reference to the recent trip of Mr. L.

A. Nichols to the eastern states in the interest of the stadium. He

visited Columbus, Ohio; Chicago and Champaign, Illinois; Lafayette,

Indiana; Lawrence, Kansas, gathering invaluable data on the stadium

capaigns of other uni-^rsities. We feel that the &tx information

thus made available will materially assist us in planning the details

of organization and an effective drive.

In conclusion the Executive Committee wishes to express its

appreciation of the interest shown by the Regents of the University in

the project, and solicits the continuance of helpful Suggestion.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) Frank H. Probert
-''-' ^ r* A

for the Executive Committee on Stadium.

The Committee expressed its approval of the report and pro

ceeded to a discussion of methods of financing the condemnation of the
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Stadium site. The Chairman suggested that a number of "banks in the

"bay region might advance the money necessary on the "basis of the con

tract between Stanford and California, and an agreement "by the Associat

ed Students to set aside from their net earnings each year a certain

amount for the amortization of the debt. Numerous difficulties in the

way of such an agreement were advanced and the Chairman finally appoint-
* it5~ i

* ~j}

ed Regents Fleifhhacker and Bowles to make an investigation. He also

requested the Attorney to advise the Committee if the Searles or any

other endownment fund can be used by the Regents for such a purpose.

The Committee discussed also the size of the Stadium, express

ing the dpinion that it should be built for a maximum seating capacity

of 60,000.
.

,

The above report was approved by the Regents at their meeting

held on August 9, 1921.

A letter was also presented this Committee on Grounds and

_>. " *
* \

- *
i

Buildings on July 3, 1921, from Mayor Lotis Bart let t of them City of

Berks ley,BnxIaAyx8yyxA% suggesting cooperation between the City and

the Regents by the location of the Stadium near the Municipal AutQmo-

bile Camping Ground, which the City is establishing in Test Berkeley.

Such a location would take care of the problem of automobile parking at

the time of the California- Stanford game. The Committee took the sug

gestion under consideration.

At the meeting of tlB Grounds and Buildings Committee on July

25, 1921, the Secretary presented on Behalf of the Attorney the follow

ing letter with reference to the use of endowment funds for th* purchase

of a Stadium site.

July 21, 1921.

Mr. R G, Sproul,
Comptroller, University of California,
Berkeley, California.

Use of Endowment IPunds for Purchase of Stadium Site,
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Deasr Sir;

Your letter of the 14th instant makes inquiry as to whether the
1

Sear les Fund, or any other endowment funds, may "be used "by the Regents

as an advance to cover the cost of the proposed stadium site.

In the letter in which Mr. Searles tendered his gift to the

Uniie rsity, he wrote :

* It is my desire that such gift shall "be applied, in such

manner as The Regents of the University shall deem proper, to the uses

of such University, and I attack no condition to such gift, except that

it shall "be so applied."

Bhe fund may, accordingly, "be used for any use of the Univer

sity that the Regents may deem proper, including, of coufrse, the pur

chase of/additional property for the campus.

You will appreciate that it is not practicable to determine

generally concerning possible uses of other endownment funds. So far

as I am advised, the Regents have no fund sufficient for the purchase

of the stadium property, 6r for its construction, which would be avail

able.
: :

'
r

; -';

l
,

-

It is of course possible that the Searles Fund, or a large

amount thereof, might be invested in the stadium property or in its

construction, and then that the campaign for funds might fall far short
;, _..,,

<

^,.
- ^ ,

, ^ .

of an amount to reimburse the fund. If this exigency should occur,

the Regents would find themselves in the position of having the fund

entirely consumed without possibility of replacement. I would isuggest
f

"
: * -

'
-'

?gl ftftd '.:

' '

-
:

that this metter be placed before the Finance Committee in connection

with their consideration of this possible use of ttoe Sear les Fund.

Very truly yours,

(signed) J* M. Mannon, Jr.
SITE. .

The Committee discussed at length the site of the Stadium, the

Chairman and Regent Bowles ad^ncing the opinion that ^urther study
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should be given the relative * desirability of locations on and off the

campus, the campaign meanwhite proceeding with only a general reference

to the site to be obtained. Mr. Nichols and President Barrows spoke in

faror of the site under consideration, but bjth Stated no objection to

a further review of the problem. On motion duly made and seconded, it

was voted that the Chairman be authorized to select an Advisory Commit

tee outside of the Grounds and Buildings Committee and the Stadium Com

mittee to study the Whole problem of the Stadium and report to the

Grounds and Buildings Committee at an early date.
STADIUM.

At the committee meeting of the Grounds and Buildings Commit

tee on August 10, 1921, the chairman opened the meeting by stating that

he has appointed a Special Committee on Stadium in accordance -with in

structions at the last meeting, consisting of President David $. Barrows,

Chairman, Benjamin Ide Wheeler, Wigginton E, Creed, Chaffee E. Hall,

and Duncan HoDuffie, and had asked that this Committee hold a prelim

inary meeting with the Grounds and Buildings Committee. He then out

lined to the Special Committee the purpose for which it had been con

stituted, namely, the further consideration of the site and construct

ion of the University Stadium concerning which there has been consider"

able doubt in the minds of the members of the Grounds and Buildings

Committee and other Regents. At the request of the Chairman, Dean

Probert placed before the Special Committee the view point of the Stad

ium Executive Committee, stating that this Committee had given full

consideration to a great number of sites both on and off the campus

and had finally come to the conclusion that the property between Fulton

and C!B pel Streets, Allston Way and Bancroft Way would be the mdst de

sirable site from every point of view. He strongly urged that the Re

gents reaffirm their acyion approving the selection of this site. After

the statement, the Special Committee voted to adjourn to meet on Satur

day, Augtlst 13, 1921 at 8 A.K. in the office of the President Barrows
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at Berkeley.

At the Grounds and Buildings Committee meeting on September 7,

1921, President Barrows presented on "behalf of the Special Committee

on Stadium site, the fallowing report:

To the Grounds and Buildings Committee
of the Board of Regents.

.;.- . i.+ !5iea :xf th? vezr *^^ f -i : X ! <? .*.

Gentlemen :

: , ''"; "i'^littve **. f**!!*-
Your advisory committee uport the location of the stadium has had

six meetings following the conference with the Grounds and Buildings

Committee on August the sixteenth, has investigated every proposed

site in Berkeley, and carefully considered the problems involved. The

sites considered have "been :

(a) Those on the Berkeley campus - the dairy ranch, strawberry
.

canyon, the nursery grounds at the mouth of Strawberry canyon, Califor-

nia 5"ield, the northwest corner of the campus, the northeast

corner of the campus, including four city clocks, inmediately

north of Pounders 1 Rock, and the site at the southwest corner

of the campus between Allston Way and Bancroft Way*

(b) Off the campus. - The George Schmidt Tract on Sacramento

Street, a mile and a half from the University, where the city is

acquiring an automobile park, which site was recommended to our

attention by the Mayor of Berkeley; and the Havens Tract, about

three-quarters of a mile southwest of the campus and west of

Shattuck Avenue.

Considering "fchese ertra-campus sites first, your# commit*-

tee is of the opinion that that owned by George Schmidt has the advan-

tageof economy of purchase, practicability from a construction stand

point, and adequate size without closing streets, and accessibility to

lines of communications*. Your committee, however, is prepared to re

commend against a site at a distance from the campus on the following

grounds; such a site would be limited in use to the one or few compet-
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itive games of the year where a gxtaqp great crowd seeks adnission. It

would serve no other university purpose, either as a training field, a

rally field, or for pagents, exhibitions, and other large gatherings

of our academic commitaity and friends. To us a t>roper structure for

these great gatherings seems desirable. The student body now fully

flllsj^the
Greek TJifcatre. At the main rallies of the year the families

and friends of the students cannot be admitted. We believe it desir

able that they should be .

If the stadium is built either on the Schmidt Tract or ttee

Havens A
raot, it will still necessitate our providting a training field

with considerable bleanher area on the present campus. Our policy is

to encourage as large a number of students as possible to compete in

the initial training of tte season* The football squad this year num

bers ofcer 300 getting dailj practice and sport on California Field.

This number is gradually reduced as competitors are eliminated and the

Varsity Squad approaches the end of the training and tte big game. It

is desirable to have a very large number of students participate in

and witness the initial/fcraining of the season. This oan only take

pl<$ce on the campus of/ tie University. Even a small squad probably

could not be carried a mile from the campus fot its daily practice;

and even if this were done, the student company who watch this train-

Ing from ttee bleachers, and who find in this afternoon meeting one of

the most valuab.e of social opportunities among themselves, would be

lost.

We ate also impressed with the necessity of freeing CalifOr-

ia Field for academic purpose and for buildings which will constitute

future units of academic construction.

The third reason lies in the spiritual values of having the

competition games on the campus. On the whole we believe that the ad

vantages of having competitive sports campus activities rather than
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extra- campus activities prevail over the disadvantages. The other ele

ment is that competitive games are the occasions when the alumni come

b=ck in great numbers, and It is "believed to he the interest of the

University to have them see the campus and its academic development

=md renew/tfceir interest and allegiances in the institution at these

times. The stndent "body will stiffer keen disappointment If the stadium

is not adjacent to the campus, and it seems doubtful whether the pro

ject will be satisfactorily conducted with the affliction of spirit

among the students which would follow another location.

So your committee, after ext4nded deliveratlon upon this point,

recommends intTavor of a site afjacent to the campus. Of such possible

sites, the upper Strawberry Canyon site (dairy farm) was rejected on

the advise of frofeesor Derleth and Professor Probert, who together

with Professor Louderback stated that the loose composition of the

rock underlying this little valley and the great shifting which it has

undergone make it unwise and impracticable for a great and heary struct

ure. Other difficulties of this site are its inaccessibility and the

expense which would be involved in connecting it by railroad track with

the main lines

The nursery site at the mouth of Strawberry canyon is also

impracticable because it is much too small in size, and is visible

from the surrounding hills. It might further block the University de-

veloTjment of Strawberry canyon, a direction which our buildings for

student housing may take. The northwest corner of the campus, the mil

itary memorial field, was also eliminated for reasons which have led

%

the Regents to the same decision. The site north of Founders' Rock,

embracing several blocks of city property was rejected on the advise

of the University Architect as involving too great an expense and in-

Jury to the Hearst plans for building development. Transportation dif

ficulties seem great. The opinion of the architect was that it would
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seriously ikpair the appearance of the architectural group. California

Field is undesirable because of its inadequate size, its prejudice to

the academic development of the University and its possible prejudice to

the arch i t ectura1 scheme

The committee therefore comes to the conclusion that if a stad

ium should be constructed it should be built upon the property at the

southwest corner of the campus lying between Allston Way and Bancroft

Tay. The committee recommends that at least the three blocks between

Chapel and Fulton Streets be secured in order that there may be enough

space between the proposed structures and privately owned property to

protect the latter against loss, and that for the same reason, the stad

ium be placed at least 40 feet from the north side of Bancroft Way. The

committee, in fact, is of the opinion that all property from Fulton
r\

Stree t east to Dana Street should be acquired by the University except

that part which is owned by the Young Men r s Christian Association. This

recommendation is made not only because of the serviceability of this

property to the University, but because of the possible affects of the

Stadium upon the values of surrounding property. On this point Mr.

M-?Duffie was the only member of the committee who was qualified to judge.

He expressed the view that property between Fulton Street and Shattuck

Avenue would tiot be injured in value by the building of the Stadium, but

would eventually have its value enhanced due to the fact that the placing

of the stadium here would immediately determine the limits of the bus

iness area to the east of Shattuck Avenue at this point, and the business

property here situated would receive a rise in valuation. Mr. McDuffie's

feeling also was that property here on the south side of Bancroft ^ay

would, if it suffered at all, suffer only temporarily, and that its final

value would be enhanced ofjflng to the extension of the southern boundary

of the campus to, Bancroft 7ay. The property on Chapel Street and Dana

Street, would, in Mr. McDuffie's opinion, be seriously injured as resi-
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dential property by the buildfeig of the stadium and he felt that the

University rhould acquire it along with property to the west. This

property, it may "be stated might prove very serviceable to the Univer

sity for the construction of Men's dormitories. The stadium could pro

bably "be so located that a line of men's dormitories could "be built on

both sides of Chapel Street as well as on the west side of Dana Street,

south of Stiles Hall. The committee is of the opinion that estimates

for the acquisition of this "block of property, even that much of it

which requisite for the "building of the stadium are too low, and that

it might cost as much as a half million dollars to acquire the property

that is essential. The Committee does not understand that 5.t was in

vited to express opinion or share responsibility for the financial

aspects of this enterprise. Consultations with the architect in the

course of the meetings of the committee hare developed the fact that

the size of the stadium can "be somewhat reduced. The present figures

give it a length of 728 feet and a width of 530 feet; a height on the

east side of 66 feet, and on the west side of 91 feet.

Respe otfully^autmitt ed ,

The Committee on Grounds and Buildings voted to accept the

report and to recommend that the two blocks between the east line of

Atherton Street and the west line of Chapel Street, the south line of
north

Allston Way and the *jHBfc/line of &anpx*xv*r*x Bafccroft Way, be

secured by the Kegents for the erection of a stadium provided $he

streets within this area can be closed and all other rights secured

which are necessary to make the site available.

The above report and recommendations were approved by the

Board of Regents at their meeting on September 13, 1921.

At the Finance Committee meeting of September 13, 1921, Regent

Eritton, on behalf of the Grounds and Buildings Committee, stated that

a site for the Stadium between Chapel and Atherton Streets, Bancroft
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and Allston Ways, in the City of Berkeley, had bee^n agreed upon and

that some method must "be adopted for financing the cost of the land,

which will "be approximately $350,000. After considerable discussion,

it was voted that the Chairman of the Board should request a group of

"bankers to attend the next meeting, with a view to developing a method

of underwriting this amount of money.
*.** $r ^*

Following the Grounds and Buildings Committee recommendation

the adoption of the following resolution with reference to the acqui

sition of property for the use as a site for the Memorial Stadium was

made and passed.

WHEREAS, the grounds of the University of California have 'be

come, and now are, inadequate for the proper requirements of the said

University;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by The Regents of the Univer

sity of California that public interest and heceasity require tha^a!!

that real property situate between the west line of Chapel Street and

the east line of Athertdn Street and between the north line of Bancroft

'.7ay and the south line of Allston Way inufthe City of Berkeley, County

of Alaaieda, Stste of California, and the fee simple thereof, be acquired

for the use of said The University of California as a part of the pub

lic grounds thereof; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that The Regents of the University

of California acquire said real property and the fee simple thereof for

the use of said The University of California as a part of the public

grounds thereof, by proceedings in eminent domain, in accordance with

the provisions of Title VII, Part 3a*x III of the Code of Civil Pro

cedure of the State of California; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the attorney for said The Re

gents of the University of California be and he is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to institute and prosecute to completion pro-
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ceedings under Title VII, Part III of the Code of Civil Procedure of

the State of California to condemn the said real property and every

part thereof, and the fee simple thereof, for the public use toereinabove

set. forth.

And we further recommend that the matter of financing the

a"bove project, and the details thereof, "be referred to the Grounds and

Buildings Committee and the Finance Committee with power to act.

The above are the minutes of the joint meeting of the Finance

Committee and the Grounds and Building* Committee of September 20, 1921.

PLAN 0? FINANCING SITS FOB STADIUM;

The Chairman stated that a numVer of gentlemen representing

banks in San Francisco and Okfeland, had been requested to attend the

meeting for the purpose of considering with the Regents' Committees on

finance and Grounds and Buildings plans for financing the acquisition

of land contiguous to the campus, necessary as 3 site for the proposed

California Memorial Stadium. He informed the Committees and the bankers

present that the Regents desire to have a group of banks underwrite the

cost of this land, which will be approximately $350,000 accepting as

security for such underwriting subscriptions being secured on a basis

of $10.00 cash, $10.00 per year while in the University, and the bal-

\t *-'
.)-!

ance within two years after permanent withdrawal from the University.

On the basis oflrchis plan, the following banks, either by their repre

sentatives present or through messages, expressed a willingness to en-

:
'

gage in the underwriting :- Crocker National Bank, Anglo London

Paris National Bank, Anglo- California Trust Company, \7ells Farjjo

Nevada National Bank, Central Bank of Oakland, First National Bank of

San Francisco, Union Trust Company of San Francisco, and the American

National Bank of San ^rancisoo.

The Chairman expressed the gratitude of the Regents for this

splendid action on the part of the banking representatives and instructed
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the Comptroller to have the Attorney prepare a form of underwriting

and also a statement as to the power of the ^egents to guarantee an

obligation such as that contemplated in connection with the Stadium.

SUITS FOR STADIUM SITE,

The Comptroller informed the Committee that the Attorney

had prepared to file condemnation suits for the property necessary for

the Stadium site and that it would become necessary in the very near

future to negotiate \vlth a number of owners concerning purchase. He

asked authority from the Committee to appoint one or more appraisers to

arrive at a fair valuation for the land to "be used as a "basis of negot

iations. The Committee voted to grant the necessary authority.

The above two reports were approved by the Agents at their

meeting on October 11, 1921 and "by the Finance Committee on September

29, 1921.
October 4

At the Finance Committee meeting on &8$*xa&erx2S , 1921, the

Comptroller presented on behalf of the Stadium Executive Committee a

form of stv^ent subscription on Thich he stated it WPS desired to hav*

the approval of the Regents. The Committee voted to refer approval of

the subscription form to the Attorney with power to a6t

Faft6E.ase of Stadium Site.

At the Finance Committee meeting held on October 4, 1921, the

Secretary advised the Committee that he had been in conference with Mr.

Charles Brock regarding the obtaining of his services as a negotiator

in procuring the Stadium site property. He advised that Mr. Brock
.

would assume these duties either upon a commission basis or upon a flat

chsrge of |7500. It was the sense of the Committee that Mr. Brock's

services should be obtained ur>on the latter basis and that he should be

instructed to proceed with the work immediately. The Secretary further

advised the Committee that subscriptions from students were coming in

very slowly and that he greatly feared a sufficient number would not be
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obtained to provide the amount of collateral agreed to be supplied the

banks who are to loan the money to purchase the site. The Committee

instructed him to proceed with the acquirement of the property nothwith-

standing this fact.

At the meeting of the Grounds atod Buildings Committee on Oct

ober 10, 1921, the President reported that the City of Berkeley had

appointed Mr. Carol Aronovici to act as Planning Consultant with the

Regents on the problems arising out of the construction of the Stadium.

The Committee Toted to ask Mayor Bartlett of Berkeley and Mr. Aronovici

to meet with them on some date after Wednesday, October 19, preferably

October 20, 1921.

At the Finance Committee meeting of October 11, 1921, the Sec

retary reported that some difficulty had been experienced in the sale

of Stadium subscriptions; because many of the younger alumni who ex

pressed deitee to make subscriptions, are not in a financial state to

permit a cash payment. It was therefore voted to recommend to th* Re

gents that in connection with the sale of Stadium subscriptions, the

Regents endorse notes given to various banks by the alumni on a partial

payment plan, the Associated Students agreeing to deposit all funds re

ceived in this manner in a separate account not to be drawn upon until

all the liabilities of the Regents in connection with the endorsements

of the notes have been met. The above recommendation was approved by

the Regents at their meeting of October 11, 1921.

At the meeting of the Regents held on October 11, 1921, Presi

dent Barrows reported the receipt of the following comminication :-

" Berkeley, California
September 19, 1921.

My dear President Barrows :

As President of the University of California will you please

advise the Board of Regents that at a mass meeting of tto Associated

Students, University of California, held on Friday, September 16, by
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unanimous vote and with unprecedented enthusiasm, the students endorsed

the California Memorial Stadium project and voted to assume all obli

gations in mx connection with the acquisition of site and the construct

ion of the Stadium.

The liberal plan of deferred payments and full privileges,

whereby students oan "become subscribers, was most favorably received.

On behalf of the Associated Students, University of California,

I am asked to express to you and the Board of Regents grateful appre-
"*->\ ? i- ">i~

ciation of your unfa ilihg interest in all that pertains to the life

and welfare of the student organization.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Frank H. Probe rt

Chairman, Executive Committee, Stadium.

President David P. Barrows,
California Hall.

At the Finance Committee meeting on October 18, 1921, the Comp

troller reported upon the progress of Mr. Charles Brock in his negot

iations for the purchase of the Stadium site. He advised the Committee

that Mr. Brock thought the amount necessary to purchase the property

would run to approximately *fta> $600,000 and possibly more. After ex

tended discussion, relative to the best method of proceeding in these

negotiatings, the Committee ij* instructed the Comptroller to procure the

services of Mr. Frank J Woodward and Mr Mason McDuffie and other prom

inent real estate men in the appraisement of the property involved.

At the meeting of the Committee on Grounds and Buildings

on Owtober 24, 1921, the ayor of th City of Berkeley presented plans

looking toward the closing of Ellsworth Street within the Stadium site

and to the diversion of Allston Vay through the present campus. The

plans also provide for the rounding of the corner of Bancroft ^ay and

College Avenue so as to prevent a dangerous turn at that point. This
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work involves the moving of part of one of the tennis courts and the

committee expressed its approval of this part of the Mayor's plans,

provided the expense of moving the tennis court does not prove to "be

excessive. Mr. Howard was instructed to prepare an estimate of the

expense involved.

The plans also include a proposal to widen Oxford Street "by

thirty feet from Hearsjr Avenue to Allston Way and the routing of the

Oakland Traction Company cars around Pulton Street rather than on Dana

and Allston Way as at present. After an extended discussion, the Com

mittee expressed itself as sympathio with the desire of the city to

widen Oxford Street and stated to the Majror that they would recommend

to the Finance Committee that it consider the various possibilities of

accomplishing this object. The Mayor advised the Committee that he

and the Council were ready and willing to close Ellsworth Street and to

divert Allston Vay in accordance with the desires of the Regents. Mr.

Howard was instructed to prepare a study of the western end of the cam

pus with a view to estimating the effects upon the University in case

a portion of the campus should "be dero^ed to the purpose of widening

Oxford Street.

At the meeting of the Finance Committee on October 25, 1921,

the Comptroller read the offers of various banks respecting the interest

that th*y would pay upon the Stadium jTunds deposited with them. These

offers ranged from three to four per cent. It was the sense of the

Committee that the money should "be districted among the various hanks

in fair proportions regardles^ of the rate of interest offered.

At ttee meeting of the Finance Committee on November 1, 1921.

the Comptroller reported to the Committee that he had received ^ protest

from the Berkeley Real Estate Exchange in which objection was taken to

the employment "by the Regents of Mr. Charles Brock as negotiator in the

acquirement of the Stadium site. It was the sense of the Committee
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that the Begents could not now withdraw from their arrangement with

}JTr. Brock "but that the Comptroller should confer with the Real Estate

Board and secure the services of their appraisal Committee as an as

sistance to Mr. Brock. The Comptroller was instructed to report fur

ther upon the outcome of his conference with the Board.

At the Joint meeting of the Grounds and Buildings Committee

and the Finance Committee held on November S, 1921, Uayor Bart let t of

Berkeley presented to the Committees the City of Berkeley's plans for

widening Oxford Street and for the carrying of street car traffic

from the south to the north side of the campus without transfer. He

stated that it was the desire of the City to increase the width of Ox

ford Street to ninety feet from Hearst Avenue to Iterant Avenue and re

quested the University to give thirty feet of its property on the east

or west side of the street for this purpose. Mr. Britton stated that

at a previous meeting with the Mayor, the Grounds and Buildings Commit

tee had expressed itself as sympathetic with the City's plans "but that

as the property held "by the University on the west side of Oxford

Street was off the campus, that Committee had had no power to act. After

an extended discussion and an examination of maps covering the situation,

It was voted to recommend to thf Her^n^s that a revocable license "be

granted to the City of Berkeley for the use of twenty feet along the

entire west end of the campus at Berkeley, the same to "be devoted tc

widening of Oxford Street, subject to such conditions as the Grounds

and Buildings Committee and the Pinanve Committee may make.

The atove recommendation WPS approved "by The Regents at

their meeting of November 3, 1921.

At the same .joint meeting, the Comptroller reported that he

had conferred with the Berkeley Real Estate Exchange with respect to

its protest against the employment of Mr. Charles Brock ty the Regents

as negotiator for the purchase of the Stsdlum siteip and had m?<?e an
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arrangement with the Exchange whereby the protest would be withdrawn

and the services of its Appraisement Committee secured without charge.

The Comptroller reported that Mr. Brock estimated that the

total net cost of the land for the new Stadium would amount to about

$600,000, or $240,000 in excess of the amount represented by the aggre

gate of the student subscriptions to date. He stated that the Execut

ive Committee of the Stadium felt that it should not undertake to raise

more than $360,000 and that there was, therefore, needX to secure a plan

for the financing of the additional $200,000 to $240,000. After an ex

tended discussion, the Committee roted to recommend to the Regents

that $200,000, or such portion thereof as may be necessary, be/devoted

from the Searles Fund to the purchase of the Stadium site, the same to

bear interest, and to be returned to the Regents by the Student Bddy as

rapidly as the income from the Stadium shall permit*

The abore recommendation was approved by the Regents at their
^

meeting of November 8, 1921.

At the same meeting, after discussion by the Regents respect

ing the financial arrangements in connection with the erection of the

Stadium, the Chairman was instructed to appoint a committee of three

from the Finance Committee, including the Chairman of that Committee, to

confer witj^a similar number from the A.S.UC Executive Committee with

respect to the manner of handling the moneys and obligations connected

with the enterprise.

At the meeting of the Grounds and Buildings Committee on Decem

ber 19, 1921, Dean Probert appeared on behalf of the CflULifornia Memor

ial Stadium juteentive Committee to request tkat the Architect be author

ized to proceed immediately with plans and specifications for a rein

forced concrete stadium, capable of seating 60,000 persons, with an atea

of five square feet for each person, at a cost not to exceed $900, dOd.

The Committee voted to grant this request. This action was approved by
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A

the Regents at their meeting of January 10, 1922.

At the Regents meeting held December 13, 1921, the Secretary re

ported that the following resolution had been adopted by the Associated

Students of the University of California at a regular meeting held at

Berkeley on December 2, 1921.

"It was moved, seconded and carried that the following Resol

ution, read by Mr. Gortelyou, be accepted by the Associated Students

of the University of California, as read.

"WHEREAS, the California Memorial Stadium Committee has re

ceived and will receive certain sums of money and certain promise to pay

money, as subscriptions or contributions to the California Memorial

Stadium Fund for the purchase of land and the construction of an ath

letic stadium thereon, and

"WHEREAS, it will be necessary that the title to said land

and said Stadium be vested in the Regents of the University of Califor

nia, and

"WHEREAS, the said Regents of the University of California

have better facilities and organization for administering said funds

and for purchasing said land and constructing said Stadium than have

said California Memorial Stadium Committee or the Associated Students

of the University of California, and

"WHEREAS, it will be necessary, in order to purchase said

land and construct said Stadium, that certain sums of money be borrowed,

certain financial obligations be incurred and certain agreements be

made for and on behalf of the Associated Students of the University of

California:

"HOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Associated Students

of the University of California, that said California Memorial Stadium

Committee be, and it hereby is, authorized, empowered and directed to

pay over to said Regents of the University of California all sums of
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tnoney, and to assign and deliver to said Regents of the University of

California all promises to pay money, now held or hereafter received

by said California Memorial Stadium Committee as subscriptions or con

tributions to said California Memorial Stadium Fund, in trust for the

purchase of land and the construction of an athletic stadium thereon?

"FURTHER RESOLVED, that the President and Secretary of the

Associated Students of the University of California be, and they hereby

are, authorized and empowered for and on beHalf of the Associated Stud

ents of the University of California and in the name of said Associated

Students of the University of California to borrow such sums of money

and to incur such financial ll&gations and enter into such agreements

in writing for the repayment of said sums of money and the fulfillment

of said financial obligations, as nay be necessary, proper or exped

ient for the purchase of said land and the construction of said Stadium

and as may be approved by the Executive Committee of ttoe Associated

Students of the University of California;

"FURTHER RESOLVED, that the faith/and credit of the Assoc

iated Students of the University of California be, and hereby is,

pledged to the prompt repayment of all sums so borrowed, the due ful

fillment of all financial obligations so incurred and the full perfor

mance of all agreements so made; provided only that the Associated

Students of the University of California shall not be obligated for a

principal sum greater than the difference between the amount of money

now held in said California Memorial Stadium Fund and the sum of

$1,500,000."

Now, this is where the writer definitely comes into the pic

ture in the problem of the California Memorial Stadium. After the Re-

gents had decided and chosen the site for the California Memorial Stad

ium between Bancroft Way and Allston Way and between Chapel Street and

Atfrertn Street in Berkeley and John Galen Howard had decided on the
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arched coliseum type of structure with a seating capadity of -60,000, I

became more Tehement in my disapproval of the site than erer. I had

bden reprimanded on more than one occasion by Comptroller Sproul and

others and told that if I did not desist in voicing my disapproval

of the site that I would be removed from my position as University

Engineer. My principal VbJectloBs to the site was that it was taking

desirable building sites for academic buildings on the campus, that the

site was too small for the coliseum type of structure which needed $

plenty of space around the structure for circulation and to set off the

structure, such as had at the Los Angeles Coliseum, and there was no

available automobile parking facilities close at hand or adjacent. I

remember that when the estimates of the cost of the structure were made

and the financing of the project was becoming difficult, the suggestion

was made that the space under the seat structure could be developed into
.

. -,-r" ... . , ... ^ ",.

dormitories for men and thus solve the housing problem and allow some

of the cost of the structure to be charged to dormitories* To me the

Y
idea was assinine,' they were gasping for a way out of their problem.

On account of lower costs for land not actually needed for

academic campus building development, I strongly favored the Strawberry

Creek site at the so-called "Styles Reservoir "site and then used by the
, ,.

University as a nursery. In 1908 I assisted, under Professor Frederick

H. Tibbetts, in the making of a survey and topographic map of this area

for a study of a reservoir. The land had been purchased in 1895 with

this purpose in mind. his survey and others of ttee entire watershed of

fr**J|K'ry C3yi
Strawberry Creek resulted in the purchase of much of thSe/land by The

Regents in 1909. Thus I was quite famllblar with the site in question

and the lands of Strawberry Canyon. In my office I had the original

surrey notes and maps which had been made.' ^*1*

The real opportunity came about the first of December of 1921.

Palmer and McBride, two California graduates and contractors, were con-
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structing the stadium at Stanford University, an earthen type of

bowl. Baker and Carpenter, former Stanford graduates, were the design

ing architect and engineer for ttoe Stanford Stadium. Palmer and McBride

banked at the Crocker Fifct National Bank in San Francisco where Regent

James K, Moffitt was President. At a meeting in the bank between Mr.

Palmer and Mr. Moffitt, Mr. Palmer discussed the apparent problems

that the Associated Students at Berkekey were having in financing their

proposed stadium and suggested that the Stadium Commission and The Re

gents consider the earth fill type of construction for the stadium as

was being used in the construction of the Stadium on the Stanford cam

pus and as being much cheaper than the concrete coliseum "ferpe of struct

ure. Regent Moffitt, then chairman of the Finance Committee of the

Regents, reported this intelligence to the Finance Committee. After

discussion of the matter, the Regents requested Palmer and McBride, as

the contractors, and Baker and Carpenter, as architect and engineer, to

investigate the possibility of constructing an earth fill type of struct

ure on the Berkeley Campus, particularly as to the location in Straw

berry Canyon.

A few days later, when Palmer, McBride, Baker and Carpenter

came to the Comptroller^ office, they were turned over to assistant

comptroller Calvin J. Struble, who immediately pinned me and asked that

I come to his office, I believe that Comptroller Sproul did not wish

to meet with this delegation for a new site and/or type of construction

as he was sold or dedicated on the Bancroft Way, Allston Way site and

of the concrete colisium type of construction. His mfnd had been def

initely made up.

I was fully and adequately prepared for the delegation. I

hade detailed contour map of the so-called Nursery site in Strawberry

Canyon, with the adjoining property subdivision and their owners,

which map I had made in 1908'when consideration was being given to the
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'

construction of a water supply reservoir on this site, under studies

made by Professor Charles Gilman Hyde and under the direction of The

Regents. The idea of a water supply reservoir on this site was not a

new one, the property having been acquired for this purpose from Ann J.

Stiles, by deed dated Dec. 6, 1895 and recorded Dec. 13, 1895 in Book

80 of Deeds, Records of Alameda County, and composed 3.34 acres of land.

The Regents also owned other adjacent lands to this site. The lands

to be acquired to make this site suitable for a stadium site were not

rnamy and nominal in size.W kco&A *. -tU e*$t Sv< oi fW-w>r>t AVC/WC t

After a short discussion and perusal of the map in my office/in

the attic of California Hall, the group went to site of the nur*ery .

The group were immediately impressed with thd possibilities of the

site for an earth type structure. Upon return to California Hall the

group reported to Mr. Struble and told him that they would make a study

of the project and prepare an estimate of cost for consideration by The

Regents and also asked for my services to assist them in their plans.

For the next several weeks I assisted the contractors and the

engineers in a layout of a stadium in the Strawberry Canyon site. It

was soon realized that a larger stadium than the 60,000 seating capac

ity which had been proposed for the Ellsworth Street site was possible,

so two studies were made, one with 60,000 seating capacity and one with

70,000 capacity. Scale models of each size stadium wefe also prepared.

I particularly remember the day when the plans, scale models and es

timate of cost were presented to The Regents a* one of their meetings.

The ^egents were impressed iinnedlately with the Jjayout and particular

ly the lower cost that that of the concrete coliseum type of design

prepared by John Galen Howard^
^ fclUmrfk #ft 't<>

On a Saturday morning, early in December, 1921, following

the Conmittee meeting when the plans, models and estimates were sub

mitted, a group of about ten Regents, mostly from the Groungs and Build-
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ings and the Finance Committees, came to Berkeley to look over the site.

Again, fortunately, I was the only one from the Comptroller's Office to

go this tour with The Regents. None of the m mbers of th Stadium Com

mittee were present. I conducted the Regents from California Hall

south to Bancroft Way, thence east along Bancroft Way to Piedmont Ave

nue and tjpen up and easterly across the so-called "Horace Davis "
lot,

which has a frontage of 150 feet on Piedmont Avenue and an average depth

of about 400 Tt to a ridge and the westerly edge of the so-called

reservoir site. The ^orace Davis lot had "been acqulted by purchase

by The Regents by deed dated May 16, 1888, atod recorded Jan. 10, 1889

in Book 360 of Deeds at page 460, Records of Alameda County. Other

lands along the strawberry canyon were also acquired in this purchase.

The total ace,rage was 20.08 acres. For several years past the reser

voir site had been used as a nursery for plant propogation for the cam

pus, having been moved from the so-called Botanical gardens along the

axis of the campus.

This December morning was clear and cold and a most inusual

morning for Berkeley for it had snowed during th* night and the Berke

ley hills were covered with snow. To the west the view of Berkeley,

of San Francisco Bay and of San Francisco and of the Golden Grate were

partfctularly clear.

I outlined to The Regents the proposed stadium plan, its

extent, the access roads and the lands to be acquired* I was so en

thusiastic about this site that I must have waxed poetic this marvelous

morning as I told The Regents " what finer site could be found, nestled

on our own campus in these beautiful Berkeley hills, the heritage of all

who lived in the East Bay and looking out to the west on San Francisco

and the San Francisco Bay and through the Golden Gate, the gateway

from California to the big Pacific, and what finer memorial could be

given and erected on this site to all those loyal sons of California
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who had given their all for the love of their country." When I had fin

ished, the Regents applauded me and as we walked down the slope into

the nursery gardens, Regent Father Charles Ramniy^put his arm about me,

walked along with me and congratulated me on the sentiments I had ex

pressed and said that I had only to Bide my time for favorable consider

ation. Other Regents shook my hand and congratulated me for my sin

cerity and many asked further questions of the proposed project as we

walked along. We finally climbed the north "bank of Strawberry Creek

to the old Dairy Barn Road, and then back through the campus to Calif

ornia Hall. This morning made me very happy.

In the original plans and ttoe scale models of the stadium

for the Strawberry Creek site there was severe criticism of the lack of

access to and from the proposed stadium -. We believed there was adequate

access along Piedmont Avenue, and from Prospect Street and the road

along the east side now known as Rlraway Road which now extends down the

hill to Gayley Road and to South Drive on the campas. Another road was

shown on the original plans which extended from the top of the Rimway

Road northerly back of Bowles Hall (not then constructed) and easterly

of the Greek Theatre across the relatively flat area to Hearst Avenue

just ea^t of La Loma Avenue. It was considered that this access road

would be tnoswital and convenient for automobile traffic with a possi

ble parking area or field east of the Greek Theatre. On account of

the cost at the time of the Stadium construction, this access road was

not constructed. Over the years since I have advocated the construct

ion of this road but did not get any favorable reaction^-* ^
^'JJSCSif^

Several years ago when it was decided to remove the Univ

ersity Shops from the area east of the Rimway Road , I strongly advo

cated that the shops be located in the area between the Greek Theatre

and Bowles Hall and the fcase of Charter Hill. The area could Jarre

been graded for a nominal cost, the shops could still be on the campus
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and not in conflict with any of the academic buildings ,insteading of
>/*

locating taejp a couple of miles from the campus on expensive city of

Berkeley property. I still wonder why the campus powers let this TOY-

ing of the shops be tolerated. I am still peeved that my comments were

not even considered. ,

Such a road between Rimway Road to Baarst Avenue would/be a

decided advantage in that it would provide a second cross campus road,

which would be most desirable at times when the present Gayley Road

must be closed for functions in the Greek Theatre, such as Charter
1

Day

exercises, plays, pagents, etc*

Before proceeding with my connections with the Stadium de

sign and construction, I will relate the record of the various com

mittees and Regents meetings*

the meeting of the Grounds and Buildings Committee on Dee-
jr

ember 19, \921, Dean Probert appeared on behalf of th* California/Stad

ium Executive,. Committee to request that the Architect be authorized to

\^
proceed immediately with plans and specifications for a reinforced con

crete stadium, capable of seating 60,000 persons, with an area of five

square feet for each person, at a cost not to exceed $900,000. The Com

mittee voted to grant th^s request. This action was approved by the
^^ ^T

Regents at their meeting oi\January 10, 1922.

At the Regents meeting\held December 13, 1921, the Secretary

reported that the following resolution had been adopted by theAj/i Assoc

iated Students of the University ofNjalifornia at a regular meeting

held at Berkeley on December 2, 1921.

"It was moved-, seconded and carried\that r the following Resol-
^r ^V

ution, read by Mr. Cortelyou, be accepted by H^ Associated Students

of the University of California, as read.

VlffHEREAS, The California Memorial Stadium Coma^ttee has recei

ved and will receive certain sums of money and certain pfwnise to pay
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'money, as subscriptions or contributions to the California Memorial

Stadium Fund for the purchase of land and the construction of an ath

letic stadium thereon, and

\ "WHEREAS, it will be necessary that the title to said la<nd

and said^Stadium be vested in the Regents of the University of/Califor

nia, and \

"WHEREAS, the said Regents of the University of California

have better facilities and organization for administering/ said finds

\ 7
and for purchasing^said land and constructing said Stadium than have

said California MemoVial Stadium Committee or the Associated Students

of the University of California, a* and /
"WHEREAS, it w\ll be necessary, in eraser to purchase said

land an^' construct said Stadium, that certain sums of money be borrowed,

certain financial obligationsN?e incutred and. certai$ agreements be
\ /

made for and on behalf of the Associated Students of the University of

California; \/
"NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESQ^VKB by the Associated Students of

the University of California, tha't said California Memorial Stadium

Committee be, and is hereby Ls, authorizedX empowered and directed to

pay over to said Regents of/ the University or\California all sums of

money, and to assign and deliver to said Regents of the University of

California all promiseX to pay money, now held or l^ereaftor received by

said California Memorial Stadium Committee as subscript ions or contri

butions to said C/lifornia Memorial Stadium Fund, in trXst for the pur

chase of land and the construction of an athletic stadiumVhereon;
/ \

"FURTHER RESOLVED, that the President and Secretary of the

Associated/ Students of tit University of California be, and thW hereby

are, authorized and empowered for and on behalf of the Associated Stu-

dentsy^f the University of California and in the name of said Associated

Students of the University of California to borrow suclmsums of mo\aey
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ld to incur such financial obligations and enter into such reea

in writing for the repayment of said sums of money and the fulfillment
N. .^T

of said Financial obligations, as may be necessary, proper or expedient

for the purchase of said land and the const ruct:Jjeli of said Stadium and

as may be approved by the Executive Committee of the Associated Stud

ents of the University of California; S
^^^ ^f

"FURTHER RESOLVEl*,^ thafthe faith and credit of the Associat

ed Students of the Unlversityx< ^33Liforn ^al:>e and hereby is, pledged

to the prompt repayment/or all sums so ts^rowed, and due fulfillment

of all financial ojrligationa so incurred and\the full performance of

all agreements JBO made; provided only that the Associated Students of

the University of California shall not be obligated fora principal

sum greater than the difference between the amount of money^aow held

California Memorial tad4tm Fund and the sum of $1, 500,OOdV

At the Joint meeting of the Grounds and Buildings and the

Finance Committees on January 10, 1922, the Comptroller advised the

Committee that pursuant to the suggestion of Regent Moffitt, Messrs.

Palmer and McBride, the contracting firm who constructed the Stanford

Stadium, had presented to him a plan for the construction of a Stadium

upon the present Nursery site in Strawberry Canyon. Mr. E. E. Carpenter,

one of the members of the firm of engineers of the Stafford Stadium,

then described to the Committees the details of a proposed Stadium,

upon this site. He stated th*.t an earthen structure, seating at least

75,000. together with proper approached, could be built for a sum of

approximately $710,000. After extended discussion of the project, the

Committee instructed the Comptroller to procure an accurate topograph

ical survey of the proposed site in Strawberry Canyon, and appropriated

a sum of not to exceed $1500. therefor. The Comptroller was also in

structed to advise the architect to desist, for the time, from the pre

paration of plans for a concrete structure located on the southwest
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corner of the campus. The Committee also voted to authorize the Comp

troller to Investigate the possibility of obtaining options upon such

private property as may IDG necessary for the proposed Stadium with

pdwer to act thereon.

At the Joint meeting of tie Grounds and Buildings and the

Finance Committees on January 24, 1922, Regent Britton, Chairman of the

Grounds and Buildings Committee, stated that in accordance with instruct

ions from the Committee two weeks ago, an accurate survey had been made

of the "Nursery Site" in Strawberry Canyon, ( surveyed and mapped by

Herbert B. Poster and his staff), and that in this connection Messrs.

Palmer and McBride, contractors, had submitted a definite offer for

the construction of a Stadium ( I held this offer in my files for many

years). He asked the Secretary to outline the plan to the Committees.

The Secretary stated that Messrs. Palmer and McBride offered to build

an earthen stadium of the bowl type, similar to that constructed by

them at Stanford, but to hold not less than 70,000 and to be ready for
(tfovKv^el- IY*V)

this years Big Game. He stated that they offered to do the work under

any one of the three propositions, viz;

(a) At cost plus 15 per cent,

(b) For the lump sum of $785,000,

(c) At cost, plus 15 per cent, with a guaranteed cost limit of

$835,000 the understanding being that in case the cost, in

cluding the 15 per cent, should be $785,000 or less, the

Regents and the Contractors to share equally in such saving,

but that in case the cost, including 15 per cent should exceed

$785,000, and should be less than the guaranteed cost of

$835,000, the Regents and the Contractors to share equally in

such excess cost, the Contractors agreeing that in any event,

the total outside cost to the University to be not over $810,000.

At the request of the Chairman, the
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V

Manager reported upon the finances of the AS.UC and upon th* capac

ity of the students in respect to the amount of debt for a stadium they

might satisfactorily carry. Prom this report, it appeared that the

students cannot safely assume a de"bt requiring an annual payment great

er than $33,000.
t of '>roT9 Street.

On January 25, 1922, the Committees on Grounds and Buildings

and on Finance met and went at once to the proposed site for the stad-

ium in Strawberry Canyon and thoroughly examined the same, and then ad-

jourfced to meet on Friday, January 27, 1922 at 3:30 P.M.

The writer again had his opportunity to go with the Regents
i f ','

'
'

on this inspection trip and pointed out the salient facts of the project.

At the joint meeting of the Committees on Grounds and Buildings

and on Finance held on January 27, 1922, the committees discussed the

matter of the location of the new Stadium. The President stated that

the Supervising Architect (John Galen Howard) had prepared plans for a

Stadium to "be sunk in the earth at the northwest corner of the present

campus, to hold at least 70,000 people, and has secured a bid from

Messrs. Bates and Borland for the sum of $495,000. After discussing

this and other possible sites, the Committees voted to recommend to the

Regents that the site located between Atherton and Chapel Streets and

Allston Way and Bancroft Way be abandoned, and the Attorney be instruct

ed to dismiss the condemnation suits heretofore filed on the properties

locAed in that vicinity.

At the same meeting* of the committees, the matter of the

location of the proposed Stadium was discussed at considerable length.

It appeared that the cost of securing the land at the southwest cor

ner of the campus would amount to between $600,000 and $800,000, and

that the cost of the proposed coliseum type of structure would be about

$1,000,000. In consideration of these facts, the Committees voted to

adopt the following resolution and recommend its passage to the Board
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of Regents:

"RESOLVED, that the Stadium be not located upon any part of tte

campus west of the Greek Theatre."

The Committee also discussed the possibility of locating the

Stadium upon a site south of University Avenue and west of Grove Street.

It was the sense of the Committees that the site chosen should be either

in this vicinity or in Strawberry Canyon. On motion duly made and sec

onded, it was voted that in view of the opinion of the Committees that

one of these two locations should be chosen, they should adjourn until

10:00 a.m. Tuesday, February 7, the Comptroller being instructed in the

meanwhile to secure figures as to the area obtainable, prioe, etc., on

the site in West Berkeley, and to ascertain the opinion of the students
f- j

as to the two sites under consideration.

The abovejf resolutions were approved by the Regents at their

meeting of January 31, 1922.

At the joint meeting of the Grounds and Buildings and the fin

ance Committees on February 7, 1922, the matter of the location of the

new Stadium was discussed with reference to the possibilities of secur

ing a suitable site west of Shattuck Avenue. The Comptroller reported

that he and the Supervising Architect had together selected a site at
<cA*vf p.uCV.

University Avenue, between Sacramento and California Streets,/ and that

Mr. Charles Brock had reported that the probable cost of acquiring the

real estate comprising this site would be $240,000. The Supervising

Architect presented a sketch showing an aeroplane view of a Stadium

located upon this property, and stated that such a structure would cost

approximately $527,000. The Secretary read the following resolution

1< f > ! t/b*' j

passed by the Executive Committee of the Associated Students:

"Resolved, That the Executive Committee of the Associated

Students shall be placed on record as opposed to any site for the Stad

ium in West Berkeley and wish to declare themselves in favor of the
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nursery site."

The following resolution of the Stadium Committee was also read:

"Resolved, Shat the Executive Committee of the Stadium be placed on

record as opposed to any site for the Stadium in West Berkeley and in

favor of the Nursery Site, and that the Chairman be authorized to pre

pare a statement setting forth the reasons which lead the Committee to

this fllBlBlaa decision,"

A communication from Dean Frank H. Probert, Chairman of the

Stadium Executive Committee was also placed before the Committees in

which Dean Probert set forth the advantages of the Canyon Site. After

extended discussion, Regent McEnerney moved that the following recom

mendation be made to the Regents:

"To the Regents of the University of California:

Your Committees on Grounds and Buildings and Finance,

meeting in joint session, have the honor to recommend the location of

the California Memorial Stadium on the site at the mouth of Strawberry

canyon, known as the nursery site. This recommendation ddes not carry

with it any obligation on the part of the fiegents to pay the sum of

which certain contractors have agreed to construct a bowl on this site,

although your Committees are prepared to pay that price if necessary."

Regent Fleishhacker seconded the motion. The motion was car

ried, Agents Earl, Foster, McEnerney, Fleishhacker, and Bowles !)

voting aye; Regent Moffitt and President Barrows voting no.

The above recommendation was approved by the Regents at their

meeting of February 7, 1922.

At tte Finance Committee meeting on February 28, 1922, the

Comptroller informed the Regents that the lot owned by the Methodist

Episcopal Church at Allston Way and Ellsworth Street, for which that or

ganization was asking $57,500 at the time the location of the Stadium

in that area was considered, had now offered to him for the sum of
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$40,000 and that he was of the opinion that it might be secured for

^Less. It was the sense of the Coronittee that it would be desirable

for the Regents to acquire this property if a bargain price could be

secured, as the beginning of a policy of acquisition of the area betreen

Allston Way and Bancroft Way for campus expansion. The Comptroller

was instructed to negotiate further and report back to the Committee.

(This property was finally acquired *jr from the Trinity Methodist

Episcopal Church by deed dated June 18, 1926 and recorded August 6,

1926 in Book 1320 at page 447 of Official Records of Alameda County),

at a price of $ of which 42 per c4nt came from University

General Funds and 58 per cent from Associated Students of fodtixBmbts

University of California).

At the Grounds and Buildings Committee meeting held on March

1, 1922, on motion duly made and seconded, it was voted that the rep

resentatives of the Campus Protective Association should be heard in

executive session and any other persons desirous of making statements

with reference to the location of the Stadium should be admitted later.

At tte request of the Chairman, Dr. Wilbur opened the dis-

cission. He called attention to the fact that there was no personal

interest on the part of moot of the protestants and that they were ap

proaching the matter in a spirit entirely friendly to the University.

The^bjections which he raised were that the* proposed location of the

Stadium would inevitably result in defacement of the canyoii; that it

would provide no room for athletic expansion; that it would be harm

ful to the Greek Theatre; that it would be inconvenient from a trans

portation point of view; and that it would be contrary to the major

interests of the University. He cited the fact that e?tern Staiia

are usually not on or adjacent to the campus, and advocated the select

ion of a site somewhere in West Berkeley.

Mr. W. T. Steilberg, an architect, followed with a state-
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ment that th* present plan is certain to "be a failure "because it fails

to recognize the architectutal element. He informed the Regents that

the "bowl is too large for the site; that thejff axi*l location is wrong

and that no amount of architectural skill could make it a satisfactory

structure. He also stressed the destruction of the "beauty of the canyon

and the lack of facilities for athletic expansion.

*,** Dr Overman argued that the canyon is in constant use by

classes in "biology, "botany, and similar subjects, thus constituting one

of the most valuable laboratories on the campus, and a laboratory, more

over, which is irreplaceable. He also reminded the Regents that they

had at one time set aside this area for a botanical garden. The quest

ion was raised as to whether the eight miles of canyon back of the pro

posed site would not be equally satisfactory for the purpose suggested

by Dfi. Everman-

This concluded the hearing of the Campus Protective Committee

and the other persons interested were admitted to the Committee room.

Mr. J. S. Cooper, representing the Cooper Ornithological

Club, informed the Regents that his organization had filed a protest

which they would like to have considered.

Miss Bertha Rickoff stated that she was a large property ow

ner in the neighborhood and that she heartily approved of the selection

which the Regents had made. She expressed the opinion that the Stadium

would be a distinct improvement to the vicinity and would remilt in

increased property values. ( Miss Rickoff owned a lot with a frontage

of 50 feet on the north side of Bancroft Way, a depth of about 150 feet,

located between Piedmont Avenue and Prospect Street, which lot was ac

quired in 1927 for the site of the International House, donated by

J. D. Rochefeller, Jr.)

Mr. Wilkinson stated that he did not live near Strawberry

Canyon but that as a citizen of Berkeley, he felt the location was a
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mistake. He stressed the inadequacy of the transportation facilities.

The Chairman closed the meeting by stating that the Regents had

reached their decision to locat e the Stadium in Strawberry Ganjron only

after months of careful study and a personal examination of the site

by a majority of the Board. He informed those present that the same

deliberation would characterize the future actions of the Regents; that

a careful design would be made by competent architectural and engin

eering authorities, and that the plans, when completed, would be made

public for the adrise of those interested. He thanked the persons who

had appeared for their suggestions and criticisms, many of which he

stated would undoubtedly be considered in the design of the finished

structure.

At the Finance Committee meeting on March 7, 1922, the Afciist-

ant Comptroller ( Calvin J, Struble) advised the Committee that the

Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church in Berkeley had offered to sell their

church property upon the southwest corner of Aliston Way and Ellsworth

Street to the *Bg Regents three years hence for the sum of $25,000, less

the organ and movable furniture thereifl. He also stated that this offer

was conditidned upon the Regents loaning the church $47,000. secured by

a first mortgage upon the property on the westerly side of Dana Street,

extending the entire distance between Bancroft Way and Durant Avenue,

ism said loan to bear interest at the rate of &% per annum, to be pay

able both as to principal and interest, in a lump sum three years from

date. The offer was further conditioned upon the Regents agreeing to

purchase from the church a first mortgage secured by a lot on the south

erly side of Aliston Way near the corner of Oxford Street, and upon a

lot on the easterly side of SSilton Street, also near the corner of Ox

ford Street, for tte face value thereof amounting to about $7,000. The

loan secured by this mortgage bears interest at the rate of 7^ per an

num and is payable in monthly installments of $75.00, which payment in-
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cludes the interest. The Committee voted to recommend to the Regents

that they accept the offer of the church and to make the loafc and pur

chase tlee mortgage as proposed; and that the President or Chairman and

Secretary or Assistant Secretary "be authorized to execute all the necess

ary documents in connection therewith*

It was voted to make the following recommendations to the Regents,

That the Regents accept the offer of the Trinity Methodist Ep

iscopal Church to sell their property, (less the organ and movable fur

niture therein) Iocs*; ed at the southwest corner of Allston Way and Ells

worth Street in the City of Berkeley, three years from date, for the sum

of 125,000; that the Regents loan the church the sum of $47,000 to be

secured by a first mortgage upon the property on the westerly side of

Dana Street, extending the entire distance between Bancroft ay and

Burant Avenue, said loan to bear interest/at the rate of $>% per annum

and be payable both as to principal and interest in a lump eum three

years from date; that the Regents purchase from the church a first

mortgage, secured by a lot on the southerly side of Allston ffay near the

corner of Oxford Street, and upon a lot on the southerly side of Allston

Vay near the corner of Oxford Street, and upon a lot on the easterly

aide of Fulton Street, also near the corner of Oxford Street, for the

face value thereof, amounting to about $7,000 v/hich loan bears interest

at the rate of 7/ per annum and is payable in monthly installments of

$75.00 including the interest; and that the President or Chairman and

Secretary or Assistant Secretary be authorized to execute all the necess

ary documents in connection therewith*

The above recommendation was approved by the Regents at their

meeting on Harch 14, 1922.

At the Joint meeting of the Grounds and Buildings and the IPtaan-

ce Committees on iiaroh 8, 1922, the A8sistant Comptroller advised the

Committees that Mr. John Galen Howard had requested an opportunity to
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be allowed to prepare piano for a Stadium to be located in Strawberry

Canyon. The Committees discussed at length the advisability of adopt

ing the plans devised by Messrs. Baker and Carpenter. Regent Poster

urged that an expert engineer of the University's own staff should check

whatever plans may be adopted. It was the sense of the Committees/ that

Messrs. Baker anc Carpenter, whose efforts were instrumental in causing

the change in the site formerly selected for the Stadium, had some eq

uitable charge against the Agents. After an extended discussion, Mr.

Howard was asked if he felt he could design a Stadium to be placed upon

the Nursery site with the same spirit as if he were designing a building

on the campus. He stated to the Committee that he was sure he could

prepare a design for a bowl upon this site in the same spirit, which

would be far superior to that prepared by Messrs. Baker and Carpenter at

a considerably lower cost. Mr. Poster was compelled to retire from the

meeting "before its close. The Grounds and Buildings Committee voted to

recommend to the finance Committee that Mr. John Galen Howard be auth

orized to proceed with the preparation of preliminary plans for an earth

en bowl to be located upon the so-called "Nursery" site at the mouth of

Strawberry Canyon, it being understood that the fee for such prelimin

ary plans is to be $10,000, which sum shall also fully cover all fees

and charges due the said Howard by reason of any and all other work per

formed by him in connection with the Stadium up to the 14th of Karch,

1922; and it being further understood that in the event Mr. Howard is

retained as Architect upon the Stadium that the said sum of $10,000 is

to apply upon account of his fee. It was also voted to recommend to the

Finance committee that if the plans of Mr. Howard are adopted, the sum

of $5,000 be paid to Messrs. Baker and Carpenter as compensation for

plans for a Stadium submitted by them.

At the joint meeting of the Grounds and Buildings and the Fin

ance Committees on March 14, 1922, Regent Earl advised the Committees
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that at a recent meeting of tte Grounds and Buildings Committee, the

following recommendation had been made to the -Finance Committee:

"That Mr. John Galen Howard be authorized to proceed with the

preparation of preliminary plans for an earthen bowl to be located

upon the so-called "Nursery" site at the mouth of Strawberry Canyon, it

being understood that the fee for such preliminary plans is to be $10,000,

which sum shall also fully cover all fees and charges due to said Howard

by reason of any and all other work performed by him in connection with

the Stadium up to the 14th day of March, 1922; and It being further

understood that in the event Mr. Howard is retained as Architect upon

the Stadium, that the said sum of $10,000 is to apply upon account of

his fee."

This recommendation was discussed by the Committees and Regent

HcEnerney moved that the following clause be added :

" but such authorization shall in no wise obligate the Regents to

adopt plans so prepared by Mr. Howard, nor, in the event that the said

plans are adopted, to make further payment therefore, nor to employ him

as Architect in connection therewith."

Regent Bowles seconded this motion. The motion was unanimously

carried.

The aboVe resolution was approved by the Finance Committee at

their meeting of March 14, 1922, and also by the Regents at their meet

ing on March 14, 1922.

At the meeting of the Regents on March 14, 1922, the Secretary

advised the Regents that a number of communications respecting location

of the Stadium in Strawberry Canyon had been received and that the num

ber favorable to the Regents' action were about three times thrib number

of th4se adversely criticising it. The Regents ordered the Secretary to

file the comraunl oat ions.

At the Finance Committee meeting of March 21, 1922, the Comp-
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troller read a letter from Mr. John Galen Howard respecting his ser

vices^ in designing a "bowl in Strawberry Canyon reading as follows:

"Replying to your letter of/today, which informs me of the action

of the ^egents on March 14; I hereby accept the terms of employment

outlined therein and will proceed at once with the work on receipt of

the necessary surveys.

"It is my understanding that the last part of the resolution,

after the word "but", 14 intended merely to define and safeguard th

recognized rights of the ^e^ents and does not imply that there is any

intention on their part to terminate my employment at the completion

of preliminary plan*, or that, if my preliminary plans are adopted, the

Regents would feel at liberty to entrust them to any one *lse for the

making of working drawings and other necessary service in connection

with the execution of the work. The natural and desirable outcome of

my present undertaking would of course be the continuance of my em

ployment for aomplete services as architect, just as in the case of

other University work. I should not care to be placed in the position

of selling preliminary plane" for someone else to carry out; nor abur

do I think it is the thought of the Regents to attach such a meaning

to their resolution, as it would be so clearly against the interest of

the undertaking. The author of approved preliminary plans is the one

wfto should interpret them and complete the work. I note the point, not

because I think that there is likely to be any difference of view bet

ween the Regents and myself, but because to some minds there might seem

B
to be a slight amb^uity in the wording. Unless I hear from you to the

contrary I shall consider that my Interpretation of theKagreement is

correct."

The Comptroller was instructed to advise Mr. Howard that

the resolution of the Regents concerning his employment was in their

view not ambiguous and to obtain Mr. Howard's unequivocal acceptance
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thereof.
meeting

At the Finance Committee/on April 4, 1922, the Comptroller ad

vised the Committee that Mr. Howard had unequivocally accepted th*

terms prescribed by the Regents in connection with the preparation of

pland for a Stadium to be located in Strawberry Canyon.

At the Joint meeting of the (ffrounds and Buildings Committee

and the Finance Committee on April 11, 1922, the Supervising Architect

presented drawings and models for a Stadium to be located on the Nursery

Site which the Committees examined at length. Action upon the matter

was Beferred. The Comptroller was authorized and instructed, however,
-j

to have the engineering features of the Architects plans and also the

plans prepared by Messrs. Baker and Carpenter examined by Messrs. Mark-

wart and Howell, engineers connected with the Pacific Gas and Electric

Company and the <fireat Western Company, respectively. Regents Britton

and Earl agreed to procure the services of these men for this purpose.

At the Finance Committee meeting of April 18, 1922, the Commit

tee was advised that a communication had been received addressed to the

Regents of the University of California by Mr. J. S. Hutchinson stating

that the Regents 1 title to the land located in Strawberry Canyon pro

posed to be used for a Stadium was impressed with a trust for putposes

of water supply and that, therefore, it was unavailable for the purpose

of the Stadium. The Attorney stated that he had investigated this mat

ter and that the land in question hadjrf been purchased with University

moneys not obtained from the State I'reasu&ef for this specific purpose

and that although a condemnation suit had been started by the Attorney

General respecting this property, it had been dropped and that the title

held by the Regents was derived bjr a deed executed by the former owners.

He therefore felt that the conclusions drawn in Mr. Hutchinson* 3 letter

were unwarranted.

At the Finance Committee meeting on May 2, 1922, the Assist-
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ant Comptroller asked the opinion of the Committee as to the advisa

bility of paying in full the "bill of the Supervising Architect for ser

vices rendered in connection with the Stadium at this time. He stated

that $5,000, or one-half the bill kad been already paid Jr. Howard. In

view of this fact, it was the sense of the Committee that final payment

should not "be made at this time.

At the Finance Committee meeting on May 23, 1922, the Committee

were advised that nearly one-half million dollars had recently "been de

livered to the Treasurer on account of the Stadium 5*unds, and the quest

ion of investing these moneys in securities returning larger rates of

interest than those now being received from the various banks, was dis

cussed. It was the sense of the Committee that nothing whould be done

in this particular until the report of the engineers studying the Stad

ium plans were received, it being explained that this report was ex

pected within the next ten days or two weeks.

At thd Finance Committee meeting on June 6, 1922, the Committee

were advised that several accounts in various banks containing Stadium

funds had "been turned over to the Treasurer and that these banks were

requesting a formal resolution authorizing the treasurer to draw upon

these funds. In view of this fact, the Committee voted to recommend to

the Regents the adoption of the following resolution*

RESOLVED, that Mortimer Fleishhacker, Treasurer of tie Re

gents of the University of California be and he is hereby authorized

to sign checks for an* on behalf of said The Regenta of the University

of California in connection with any and all accounts held to the credit

of said The Regents of the University of California and/or the Board of

Regents of the University of California in each and all of the follow

ing *ta nks :

j?irst Hational Bank of Berkeley
Crocker National Bank, San Francisco
Anglo & London Paris Hational Sank, San Francisco

Anglo- California Trust Company, San Francisco
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American National Sank, San Francisco
Wells Fargo Nevada National Bank, San Ffcancieco
Central National Bank of Oakland
First National Bank of San Francisco
Union Trust Company of San Francisco
Bank of California, San Francisco
Mercantile Trust Company, San Francisco
Berkeley Branch, Oakland Bank of Savings
Security Bank and Trust, San Francisco*

AND RESOLVED further that the Secretary or Assistant Secretary

be authorized and directed to deliver a copy of this resolution/to each
r

of the said banks as their warrant and authority to pay any checks so

drawn.

The above resolution was approved by the Regents at their

meeting of June 13, 1922.

At the joint meeting of the Grounds and Buildings and the

Finance Committees on June 8, 1922, Mr. Markwart (of the Pacific Gas

and -iSlectric Company) presented a report on behalf of Mr. J. M. Howells

( of the Great Western Power Company) and himself respecting the pland

for the Stadium in Strawberry Canyon submitted by Mr. John Galen Howard

and Messrs. Baker and Carpenter, Engineers. He stated that he and Mr.

Howells had gone over the plans referred to in considerable detail and

that Tvhile they had not changed the basic idea as contained in the plans

of Messrs. Baker and Carpenter, they had agreed upon a modification of

this plan tfhich was referred to as the "compromise plan". He further

stated that this plan was to be considered in no wise final, but merely

afforded a basis for further detailed study upon the part of the person

or persons who may be selected finally to prepare the working plans for

the construction of the Stadium. The Committee examined the "comprom

ise plan" at considerable length but deferred action thereon until a

later meeting.

At the joint meeting of the Grounds and Buildings and the

Finance Committees on June 12, 1922, the Committees discussed the matter*

of selecting some person or firm to have in charge of the construction
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of the Stadium. After extended discussion, the Committees voted to

instruct the Chairman of the Grounds and Buildings Committee to inter

view Mr. John Galen Howard anil Messrs. Baker and Carpenter with the

view of negotiating for the procurement of the services of either or

"both Mr. Howard and this firm.

At tte Finance Committee meeting of June 27, 1922, the Com

mittee were advised that Regent Britton had been approached by Mr. John

Galen Howard with a request that his "bill for services upon the Stadium

"be paid in full at this time. Mr. Britton requested the Committee to

take the matter under consideration at this meeting. After discussion,

it was the sense of the Committee that Mr. Howard "be paid the sum of

$2500 upon account.

At the meeting of the joint committees on Grounds and Build

ings and on Finance on June 30, 1922, the Chairman stated that the meet-

Ing had been called for the purpose of hearing a report from Regent

Britton respecting his conference with Mr. John Galen Howard and Messrs.

Baker and Carpenter with regard to the possibility of securing the ser

vices of either or both of them for the construction of the Stadium.

Regent Britton advised the Committee that he had conferred with these

gentlemen and that they had all expressed their willingness to cooperate

in the work. He stated that Mr. Howard was willing, to assume charge of

the project, employing Messrs. Baker and Carpenter as Engineers, the fee
fcy

of the Engineers to be determined upon/nutual arrangement between them

and Mr. Howard, and further that this arrangement had received the ap

proval of Messrs. Baker and Carpenter. The Committee discussed this at

length, several of the members expressing a doubt as to the advisability

of placing Mr. Howard in complete charge of the project. The Chairman

called the attention of the Committes to the fact that Mr. A. H Mark-

wart in presenting the "compromise plan" had stated that it was not in

a state of completion. Certain of the Committes expressed a flesire to
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see these plans "brought nearer to completion and Regent Britton was in

structed to interview Messrs. A. H. Msrkwart and J. M. Howells and to

inquire of them if it would be possible to bring the plans heretofore

presented to a higher state of development without, however, advancing

to the point of preparing working drawings and specifications.

At the joint meeting of the Committees on Grounds and Build

ings and on finance on Jjlly 6 1922, the Chairman stated that the meet

ing had been called for the purpose of receiving a report from Regent

Britton on the results of his interview with Messrs. A. H. Markv,art and

J. M. Howe11s on the possibility of bringing the Stadium plans hereto

fore presented by them to a higher state of development. Regent Britton

informed the Committees that after talkinh with these gentlemen, he had

deemed it advisable to have them appear before the Committees and make

their own statement of the situation as it stands at present. The Chair

man then called upon Mr. Howells who stated that ir. Buckingham had

been making an intensive study of the Stadium Location and had a plan

to present which he felt would be of great interest/to the Regents.

(Mr. Buckingham was a nephew of Mr. Howerlls and had been doing the work

on the stadium on his behalf). Mr. Buckingham presented the plan which

provides for a conbination of an earthen bowl and a concrete superstruct

ure. The plan was taken under consideration and Mr. Buckingham asked

to furnish blue prints of it to the Committee members.

At the .joint meeting of the Committees on Grounds and Build

ings and on Jinanoe on July 12ija 1922, the Chairman opened the meeting

by stating that it had been called for a further discussion of the Stad

ium plan presented by Mr. Buckingham at the previous meeting. Mr. Buck

ingham then proceeded to make a statement as to costs which is set

forth in full in a report on this plan which he has prepared for distri

bution/ to the members of the committees. This report shows a total

cost, including real estate, within the amount subscribed. The Committee
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then entered into a discussion as to the next step to "be taken, and

particularly as to the selection of a person or persons to be in charge

of the preparation of working drawings and the prosecution of construct

ion. Regent IfoEnerney finally moved that it "be the sense of the Corn-

mi tteee that the Supervising Architect be not given plenary power in

the construction of the Stadium. After considerable discussion of this

motion, pro and con, it was withdrawn, and Regent Britton moved that a

committee of three be appointed by the Chairman to interview the Super

vising Architect concerning the architectural soundness of the Bucking

ham plan, and the possibility of his associating himself with Mr. Buck

ingham and with Messrs. Baker and Carpenter in case that plan is adopted.

Regent MrEnerney amended this motion by naming the three members of

the committee as Regents Britton, Bowles, and Poster. In this form the

motion was unanimously carried, the Committee being instructed to report

back at 10:00 a.m. Wednesday, July 19.

At the Joint meeting of the Committees on Grounds arid Build

ings and on finance on July 20, 1922, Regent Britton reported for the

special committee appointed at the last meeting, that a conference had

been held with Mr. John Galen Howard who had stated that the so-called

Buckingham plan could very probably be made satisfactory from an arch

itectural point of view, and had expressed his entire willingness to

work with Messrs. Baker and Carpenter and Mr. Buckingham, if the Regents

wished him to do so, provided all the work was placed under one head.

Regent Britton reported that Mr. Howard had asked for time to study

the Buckingham Plan and had informed the special committee that he could
alt

not name with certainity any date on which he could report the result

of his studies. Various Regents urged that there be no further delay

awaiting discussion of plans but that the Regents themselves decide

upon a plan and commit its execution to such persons as seem to than

desirable, Regent Britton then moved that it be the sense of the Com-
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mittee that the Buckingham plan "be adopted; that Baker and Carpenter

"be authorised to act as construction engineers in thej^ development of

the engineering features of the plan, with Mr. Buckingham as consultant,

and that Kr. John Galen Howard be authorized to develop the architect

ural features in collaboration both with Baker and Carpenter and Mr.

Buckingham. This motion was unanimously carried and the Chairman and

Regent Britton authorized to confer informally with the various persons

concerned and to report back at 10:00 Tednesday, July 26.

At the joint meeting of the Committees on Grounds and Build

ings and on Finance on July 26, 1922, the Chairman and Regent Britton

reported the results of their informal consultations with Messrs. Howard,

Buckingham and Carpenter, which did not indicate that the plan proposed

at the Isst meeting could be carried out exactly. Regent ffleishhacker

then pfoposed 40 a modification of this plan the following declaration

of principles;

a. This Committee adheres to its adoption of the Buckingham

plan and wishes the Stadium constructed along the lines thereof.

b. It wishes a Commission created consisting of Kr. John Galen

Howard, Chairman, iir- E, E Carpenter, and Mr. G, F Buckingham, to re

duce the Buckingham plan to working drawings and specifications on

which bids can be received, the Comptroller of the University to sit

with the Commission and aot as its Secretary. In case there is not un

animous agreement in this Commission, differences of opinion shall be

referred to this Committee of the Regents through the Comptroller;

o. All compensation for the wo*k thus outlined, shall be deter

mined by the Regents.

d. The Commission shall proceed only on written instructions

from this Committee of the Regents transmitted through the Comptroller.

The Committee then called in Messrs. Howard, Carpenter and

Buckingham singly and together and secured from each of them a statement
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that he would "be willing to act as a member of the Commission under the

conditions outlined. They then instructed the Comptroller to have a

formal agreement drawn up by the Attorney in accordance with the prin

ciples stated above and to secure the signatures of the members of the

Commission thereto.

The above declaration of principles were approTed by the

Regents at their meeting on August 8, 1922.

At the Finance Committee meeting on August 1, 1922, the Comp

troller advised the Committee that he had secured an option upon lot

two (2), Block 2043, "Map of Simmons Property" on the east side of

Piedmont Place, adjoining the property of Mary B. P. Babcock on the

south, for the sum of $500. the total price to be $6,000, payable thirty

days from date. He stated that this was one of the properties required

for roadways to the Stadium and which he had heretofore been instruct

ed by the Regents to obtain. The Committee voted to recommend the pur

chase of the same*

The above recommendation was approved by the Regents at their

meeting on August 8, 1922*

At the meeting of the Committee on Grounds and Buildings on

August 7, 1922, Regent Bowles raised the question as to whether the

building of the California Memorial Stadium would not properly come

within the jurisdiction of the Grounds and Buildings Committee rather

than the Special Stadium Committee, now that metters of finance are no

longer involved and a Commission has been chosen for the prosecution

of the work. The Committee discussed the matter but reached no decision*

At the joint meeting of the Committees on Grounds and Build

ings and on Finance on August 8, 1922, Messrs. Howard, Carpenter, and

Buckingham appeared before the Committee to discuss with them the fol

lowing agreement concerning their services as a Commission on the Cal

ifornia Memorial ^tadium.
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THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered Into this day of August,

1922, by and between THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OP CALIFORNIA, a

corporation of the State of California, party of the first part, and

JOHN GALEN HOWARD, E.E.CARPENTER and GEORGE 7. BUCKINGHAM, parties

of the second part.

WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the party of the first part is desirous of corwtfrf/

structing upon or near the grounds of the University of California, at

Berkeley, California, a certain recreation field to be known as the

California Memorial Stadium; and

WHEREAS, the party of the first part desires said Bucking

ham Plan to be reduced to working drawings and specifications suffic

ient for inviting bids for the construction of said Stadium:

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY AGREED as follows:

1, The party of the first part hereby appoints a Commission.
. - *

to be composed of said John Galen Howard, Chairman, said E. E. Carpen

ter and said George F. Buckingham, whose purpose and object shall be

to reduce said Buckingham Plan with such modifications as may beJunani-

mously agreed upon by the parties of the second part, to working draw

ings and specifications, suitable for inviting bids for construction,

and satisfactory to the party of the first part. It is expressly

understood that said working drawings and specifications shall contem

plate the construction of said Stadium, including the purchase of all

lands necessary therefore, and all other costs of whatsoever kind or

nature, at a cost not to exceed the sum of one million one hundred

thousand ($1,JX>0,$00) dollars, the total amount subscribed for said

Stadium.

2. The party of the first part reserves the right to ter

minate this agreement as to any or all of the parties of the second

part at any time, and each of the members of the Commission reserves
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a similar right so far as his own connection therewith is concerned.

3. The parties of the second part, and each of them, here-

byjrf accept said appointment upon the terms and conditidns herdin set

forth, and agree ti use their test skill, efforts and endeavors to pre

pare working plans and specifications for the construction of said Cal

ifornia Memorial Stadium according to the said Buckingham Flan, which

shall be stkitable for inviting "bids for construction and shall "be sat

isfactory to the party of the first part*

4. The Comptroller of the University of California shall be

entitled to sit with the said Commission and advise with it and its

members at all meetings, conferences and deliberations, and shall act

as its Secretary*
the

5. In the event that the members of/said Commission shall

be unabl* unanimously to agree to any part or portion of the work

which it shall be proposed to embody in said working plans and speci

fications, then any and all differences, disputes and controversies so

arising shall be referred through the said Comptroller to the Stadium

Committee for decision. When any difference, dispute or controversy

shall so arise the Commission as a whole shall, at the request of any

member thereof, have the right to appear before said Stadium Committee

and in such case no communications on behalf of any member thereof with

out the knowledge of said Commission shall be submitted to said Stadium

Committee or any member thereof without the knowledge of the Commission

as a whole. Said Stadium Commission is hereby defined to be a body com

posed of the members of the Finance Committee and the Committee on

Grounds and Buildings of the Regents of the University of California.

6. All drawings, specifications and models prepared by the

said Committee shall be the sole and exclusive property of the party of

the first part, but each member of the Commission shall be furnished

with copies of all documents, plams, etc., which copies shall be the
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sole and exclusive property of the individual parties of the second

part.

7. The Commission shall not proceed with the work herein-
%

above outlined until it shall be so instructed in writing by the said

Stadtun Committee through the said Comptroller.

8. As full compensation for their services in reducing the

Buckingham plan to complete working drawings and specifications satis

factory to the party of the first part and ready for the taking of "bids,

the party of the first part shall pay to the respective parties of the

second part such sums as it shall decide to be just, proper and in ac

cordance with recognized professional practice, for the individual sej>

vice of the respective parties. The parties of the second part and each

of theem hereby agree to accept such compensation. It is understood,

however, that if the working plans and specifications prepared by the

parties of the second part shall not be satisfactory to the party of .

the first part, then the party of the first part shall be under no lia

bility whatsoever to the parties of the second part or any of them for

any services or charges of any nature in connection with the preparation

of workinh drawings and specifications for said Stadium; and it is

further understood that in the event that this agreement shall be ter

minated as hereinabove provided as to any or all of the parties of the

second part then the party of the first part shall be under no lia

bility to any or all parties of the second part as to whom this agree

ment has been so terminated for any services or charges in connection

with said work.

9. The party of the first part shall have the option to en

gage the parties of the second part, or any of them to perform all ser

vices in connection with the construction and completion of said Stad

ium after the adoption of working drawings and specifications for such

remuneration as it shall decide to be just, proper and in accordance
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with recognized professional practice for such serrice, to be paid by

the party of the first part to each of said parties of the second part

whose serrices may be engaged pursuant to this option*

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the party of the first part has caused

this instrument to "be executed "by its officers thereunto duly authori

zed and its corporate seat to be hereunto affixed, and the parties of

the second part have hereunto signed their names, all on the day and

year above written.

THE REGENTS OP THE UNIVERSITY OP CALIFORNIA,
Party of the First Part,

By
Governor of the State of California and
ex-officio President of the Regents of the
University of California.

By
Secretary of the Regents or the University
of California.

Parties of the Second Part.

the
After discus a ion, /three members stated that they would sign

the agreement as submitted.

The above agreement was approved by the Regents at their

meeting of September 12, 1922.

At the Finance Committee meeting on August 15, 1922, the

Comptroller a* was instructed to make payment of the following bills

incurred in connection with the preparation of plains for &he Stadium.

John Galen Howard, final payment of the $10,000
fee authorized at the meeting of March 8, 1922 - - $2500.00

G. F Buchingham, "out of pocket" expenses - - - - $ 441.56

Baker and Carpenter, "out of pocket" expenses - - $ 245.50
t^*r -'-

,
*< ** :
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At the finance Committee meeting of August 22, 1922, the Com

mittee were advised that the members of the Stadium Commission had

stated their inability to advance the necessary funds covering the ex

pense of preparing the working drawings and specifications upon which

they are now engaged, whereupon Regent Britton moved that a fund of

$5,000 be set up, chargeable to the Stadium funds, from which the cur

rent expens**/ of the Commission are to be met, the Comptroller being

authorized to effect such methods of payment with respect to vouchers,

etc. as he might deem advisable, and to report from time to time with

regard to such expend iturers to the Joint Stadium Committee. Regent

McEnerney seconded the motion and the same was unanimously adopted.

The above recommendation was approved by the iRefgnts at

thei^ meeting of September 12, 1922.

This finishes the recorded minutes of the various committees

appointed to get the California Memorial Stadium under way toward its

comp let ion

Now to go back to my personal efforts in the selection of the

site, the design and construction of the Stadium. As previously ment

ioned, I was intentionioualy kept out of all stadium meetings on site,

development and planning} because I was so critical of the original

site selected and the plan of construction. But, I was a close friend

of Dean Probert so always had his ear on the various phases of Stadium

development. I also became a close personal friend of Mr. E. E. Car

penter and had bedn a long time friend of Arthur Markwart, the chief

engineer for the Pacific Gas and Electric Company, and who later ad

vised on the Stadium project.

In the early studies on the bowl type stadium and in the

final design I had the opportunity to have made (of which I am justly

proud) the study and layout of the sight lines of the inside of the

stadium, in other words, the slope of the inside portion of the bowl
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of the stadium. Prom my studies, all seats in the California Memorial

Stadium are good seats as to view of the game and the playing field.

From my previous experience with old California Field I laid out the

drainage system of the field and the crowning of the playing surface.

Volumne XIV, No. 11, October, 1121, the Stadium Humber of the

California Alumni Monthly is devoted entirely to the proposed California

Memorial Stadium. In this number, the Alumni Council pledges support to

the Stadium campaign. There are articles by President David P. Barrows,

Dean Frank H. Probert, Comptroller Robert G. Sproul, University Archi

tect John Galen Howard, and Andy Smith, the California football coach.

In this number are comparisons with other University stadiums, such as

the Harvard Stadium with a capacity of 42,000, built in 1904 and meas

ures 570 feet by 420 feet; the Yale Bowl, with a seating capacity of

62,000, oval in shape, with the field 300 feet by 500 feet and is 27

feet below the level of the surrounding land, with dimensions overall

of 750 feet by 900 feet afcd covering 125 acres; the Ohio State Univ

ersity Stadium, U-shaped to seat 60,000 and which will cost more than

$1,250,000; Stanford University Stadium, with the floor of the field .

23 feet below the surrounding land and the top of the embankment 36 feet

above the present ground level, the field measuring 562 feet by 355 feet,

and containing a quarter mile running track with a 220 yard straight

away through the open end at the southeast corner, with a seating cap

acity of 61,000, costing about $210,000 and constructed in 1921 by Pal

mer and McBride, contractors; The Palmer Memorial Stadium at Princeton,

erected in 19J.4 with a seating capacity of 42,4*6, a total length of 652

feet and a width of 320 feet; the University of Illinois Memorial Stad

ium, with a seating capacity of 75,000 and costing about $2,500,000.

A look at the map showing the proposed California Memorial

Stadium on page 307 of the October, 1921 number of the California Alumni

Monthly shows that the proposed stadium would allow very little room
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outside of the stadium walls for circulation of spectators. (This is

one of the points that the writer kept pointing out to the members of

the various stadium committees).

In addition to the making of the detailed surveys for the

Stadium site, I placed one of my stafff on full time for the field lay

out and inspection during the entire construction.

The resident engineer on the job was a Dan Ormsby.

The firm of Bates and Borland, the excavation contractors for

the Stadium job were not JaMMr to me, as I had worked with them and theifc

engineer, Mr. Alberts , when they were constructing the San Pablo Dam

for the Peoples Wate'r Company in 1909. In later years, in 1930, when I
*

was the engineer for the Bear Gulch Water Company, owned b The Agents
oT Mt-nlo fark.

of *he University of California, and was raising the earth dam/for great

er storage capacity, I employed Mr. Alberto supervise the earth work

construction on the dam, as I knew that it would be done properly.

In the design of the Stadium, a 4-foot diameter circular con

crete culvert was to be installed under the Stadium fill and field to

carry the waters of Strawberry Creek and other drainage of the canyon.

When it became impossible to get the/delivery of the prefabricated

concrete pipe, it was decided, in order not to hold up the work to in

stall a concrete culvert section^in place, so a George Howson, an engi

neer in Mr. Howard's office in San Francisco, (a iso, I believe a nephew

of Mr. Howard's) redisifened the culvert to an oval section, I believe,

4-feet wide and 3-feet htlgh. I critized the design of the culvert as

being inadequate in size to carry flood flows from Strawberry Creek, but

my advise was not heeded. I knew of what I was arguing for as I waa

the one who, in 1907, designed and had installed the weirs in Strawberry

Canyon, just below the present Poultry Station, for the measuring of

the flow of Strawberry Creek ^hroughout the year. I had designed and

installed the recording clock nechanism for recprding and measuring the
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height of water flowing over the weir, from which the flow of water was

calculated. The measuring recorded was made by Valdemar Aantzen of tl&e

Civil Engineering Testing Laboratory. The mecaanism was clock driven
of water heights

by a Seth-Thomas eight day clock and the record/was inscribed on a chart

wrapped around the' 8- inch diameter cylinder. I looked after the weir

and the records and calculated the flow thus recorded for about seven
record of

years. The/stream flow from Strawberry Creek was needed in the studies

that were being made under the direction of Professor Charles Oilman Hyde

of possible water storage and yield of Strawberry Creek if a storage

reservoir were constructed.

I had also designed the culvert in 1910 which carried the waters

of ^trawberry Creek under and around the J*en's Swimming Pool. This cul

vert was oval in shape, 3-feet high and 5-feet wide. It was adequate

in size for its location upstream from the Stadium and was on a greater

slope or grade that that which could be obtained Tinder the Stadium.

The design of the culvert under the Stadium by Mr. Howson was

faulty as some years after the construction of the Stadium, it began to

fail "because of the excessive weight on it. As University Engineer, I

i5
saved the culvert from failure by install^* a*4itional reinforcing steel

on the sides and placing a layer tf cement gunite over the sides and

bottom. This reduced the cross section or area of the culvert and there

by its carrying capacity. I have always been concerned about the adequac<

of the culvert in case oSF excessive rains and stream run-off.

When the
1

fill on the east rim of the Stadium was near complet

ion, I started plans in my office for an extension of the culvert up- .

stream. I had plans to complete the fill between the banks of Strawberry
to

Creek from the Rimway Road of the Stadium anwt the level of the Men's

Swimming Pool, which, when filled, would provide many acres of land suit

able for playgrounds, tennis courts and the like. This yield would have

a grade , from east to west, of about 1 per cent ( 1 foot per 106 feet).
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The construction of the necessary culvert was done in three contracts as
-

the fill was made and raotoey was available. It connected with the exist

ing culvert under add around the lien's Swimming Pool. For many years, I

jfgf
had written

inythe
construction contracts on the Berkeley Campus that

all surplus material from excavation was to be placed in the fill in

Strawberry Canyon, east of the Stad ium. Thus over the years, space was
- -*tll -Oi -: -

beingraade to be used for playgrounds, Intramural sports, tennis courts

and the like. I never got any support from the Administration for the

development of tennis courts or playfields. I was continually advised
A -

? ~j- >,-- ,;
f . '--. ; iT) 1 ~M. . .

that funds were not available for such development, that if it were

done, it would be necessary to have suitable housing for dressing rooms,

showers, toilet facilities and supervision. Some years later (1930)
(now known as oproul Hall)

when it wasb decided to construct the -Administration Building/on the

east side of Telegraph Avenue and the University shops had to be removed

from the site, they were moved to the area east of Rimway Road in &traw-
13? CM center

berry Canyon, an ideal location for them, as they were close to the

campus and yet away from the Academic Buildings.

attached herewith is a copy of "The Story of the Stadium" written

by William Henry Smyth. Bill, as I got to know him lived in the old

house or mansion on the Smyth Tract, north of Dwight Way and east of

Hillside Way, only a few blocks from the Stadium construction. ,He was an
~-

engineer and followed the construction very closely. His articles on the

Stadium construction are most interesting. At the bottom of the title

page of his article or story is "California Memorial Stadium, "In mem

ory of Californians who gave their lives in the World War", 1914-1913.

These words are in bronze letters on the north side of the west entrance

of the Stadium at field level. They follow my words when I first took

The Regents to view the site in December, 1921.

When study of the stadium construction started I called to the

attention of the engineers, the line of the Hayward Fault, which crosses
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in a northerly-southerly line at the west side of the Stadium walls.

I had become familiar with this Hayward Fault when it was crossed in

the driving or digging of the Lawson Audit, east from the Hearst Mem

orial Building, and again when James Button was excavating for his

home at the corner of Panoramic Way and Bancroft Way (Canyon Road).

In the construction of the west concrete wall of the Stadium two expan

sion joints were made in the wall, one about 10 feet north from th

line between sections C and CC and one about 10 feet south of the

line between sections H and HH. These expansion joints extend the t

total depth ^>f height of the west wall of the stadium. This Hayward

fault runst through Bowles Hall at about the center of the west wing.

In the original layout of Bowles Hall by Mr. George Kelham, the building

was located further west than the present building, but when surveying

the site for the building I moved it easterly so the fault line

would not pass through the center of the building.

Back again to culverts. Three contracts were entered into for

the three sections of culvert east of the Stadium culvert. The last

contract was with P. M. Henning, a contractor of Oakland, for 270

feet of culvert connecting with the culvert under and around the

Men's Swimming Pool at a cost of $3579.M>. Manholes rising to the

grade at the surface were constructed at each end.

Later, in 193 ..another section of culvert was constrcuted from

the west end of the culvert under the Stadium to connect with the

culvert under College Avenue. With the construction of this culvert,

it allowed filling in of Strawberry Creek and the extension of

Piedmont Avenue northerly.

As this fill was being made in the early 30's, I strongly advo

cated the construction of an underground automobile parking area

under the fill east of Piedmont Ave., which now would be located under
the so-called Kleeberger Intramural Field. I still believe this

project of an under-
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ground parking field is sound and should be constructed. It would be

found to be most useful and economical. Why don't the University

authorities do it?

I personally designed and supervised the construction of the

playing field of the California Memorial Stadium. Prom my experience

with the drainage of the playing field of old California Field in 1908,

I crowned this playing field about 10 inches along the longitudinal and

transverse axis. I have always been an advocate of adequate surface

drainage for roads and large field areas. Firstly, the base was graded

and crowned 10 inches and then from 8 to 10 inches of sandy loam soil

obtained from an area in the east portion of Alameda and then several

inches of well rotten manure placed on top. Pour-inch agricultural drain

tile was installed in trenches about 20 feet apart and graded to the

edges of the field to a collecting drainage system which carried any

water to outlets emptying into the culvert under the Stadium field.

After careful grading of the surface, the following grass mixture was

spread and raked in, comprising 30$ Golf-o-lawn, 30$ Chewings Fescue,

15$ Blue Grass and 15$ Red Creeping Fescue. This mixture of grass seed

was recommended by Harry W. Shepherd, assistant professor of Landscape

Design on the Berkeley campus. After seeding, the field was covered with

about one inch of well rotted manure. Other mixtures of grass seed has

since been used when the playing field has been worked over. In the

spring of 1927 Mr. Jacks, head gardener at the Berkeley campus, reseeded

the playing field with the following mixture of see, 50$ rye, 17$ agros-

tis stallinefera, 17$ blue grass or red top, and 16$ alfens fescue.

The purchase of lands for the Stadium included eight parcels

totaling 3.68ij. acres, in addition to the two parcels of land already

owned by the Regents of the University of California. These lands were

purchased from funds from the California Memorial Stadium Fund and

Associated Students of the University of California. The lands acquired
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comprise the following:

(1) an irregularly shaped parcel on the east side of Piedmont Place

with a frontage of about 100 feet, deed from Charles J. Pee, dated

Oct. Ik* 1922 and recorded Oct. 21, 1922 in Book 268 at page 39k of

Official Records of Alameda County, and comprising O.lj.6lj. acres.

(2) a rectangular parcel on the east side of Piedmont Place with a

frontage of about 5k feet and a depth of about 105 feet, by deed from

Charles J. Pee, dated Aug. 26, 1922 and recorded Aug. 30, 1922 in

Book 229 at page l|.59 of Official Records of Alameda County, and

comprising 0.111 acres*

(3) and irregular parcel on the east side of Piedmont Place at the

end of Piedmont Avenue, with a frontage of about 106 feet, by deed from

Mary B. P. Babcock and Allen H. Babcock, dated Oct. 25, 1922 and

recorded Nor. 21, 1922 in Book 310 at page 290 of Official Records of

Alameda County, and comprising 0.10 acres.

(k} and irregular triangular shaped parcel of land with a frontage of

about 220 feet on the east side of Piedmont Avenue and a depth of about

2lj.O feet, by deed from Anson S. Blake and Anita D. S. Blake, dated

Mar. 20, 1922 and recorded Mar. 2?, 1922 in Book 1?8 at page 1?8 of

Official Records of Alameda County, and comprising 0.514-2 acres.

(5) a rectangular parcel of land with a frontage of about 105 feet on

the east side of Piedmont Avenue, and an average depth of about 215

feet, by deed from Edwin T. Blake and Harriet W. Blake, by deed dated

Mar. 20, 1922 and recorded Mar. 2?, 1922 in Book 192 at page 93 of

Official Records of Alameda County, and comprising 0.860 acres.

(6) a rectangular parcel of land with a frontage of about 95 feet on

the east side of Piedmont Avenue, and an average depth of about 370

feet, by deed from Harriet W. Blake, dated Nov. 20, 1922 and recorded

Mar. 27, 1922 in Book 157 at page 2lj.6 of Official Records of Alameda

County, and comprising 0.355 acres.
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(7) a rectangular parcel of land at the north end of Prospect Street,

approximately 100 feet by lf>0 feet in size, from Marthe Sherman Day

Stringham, by deed dated Nov. 1, 1922 and recorded Nov. 18, 1922 in

Book 296 at page 270 of Official Records of Alameda County, and

comprising 0.355 acres.

(8) a rectangular parcel of land west of parcel 7 approximately 116

feet by 150 feet, by deed from Harriet Day DeWitt, Martha Sherman

Bacon, Roland I. Stringham and Martha Sherman Day Stringham, by deed

Nov. 1, 1922 and recorded Nov. 18, 1922 in Book 330 at page 72 of

Official Records of Alameda County, and comprising O.lj.12 acres.

The total of the above seven acquisitions is 368ij. acres of land.

Drill Field and Practice Baseball Field.

In 192 the area between the east side of Oxford Street and the

west side of the Agriculture group of buildings and between the

south side of Hearst Avenue and the north side of the Eucalyptus Grove

was graded. This area became the drill field for the University

R.O.T.C. A practice baseball field was constructed in the southeast

portion of this field, and was also used as the Freshman football

practice field. This field superseded the old baseball field east of

the track and east of the eucalyptus grove.

Varsity baseball games and practice were held in old California

Field. When the California Memorial Stadium was completed in 1923>

varsity baseball games were held here. When the Edward's fields were

completed in 1932, all baseball games were then held here.

TENNIS COURTS

Ten tennis courts were constructed about 1912 and located north

of Bancroft Way and west of College Avenue for about $22,100. About

1918 the writer had these tennis courts resurfaced with asphalt and

at the same time gave these courts better surface drainage and also

installed higher fences around each court.
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A single tennis court was constructed about 1905 and located

northwest of North Hall.

A single tennis court was constructed about and located

west of the President's House. This court was used often by President

Robert Gorden Sproul when he Jived in the -^resident's House.

About 1934 fdur tennis courts were constructed under the writ

ers design and supervision in the area just west of the original

courts north of Bancroft Way for the use of women students . It was

fortunate that these tennis courts did not interfere with the construct

ion of the Hearst Gymnasium for Women.

About 1934 four tennis courts were constructed under the

writers design and supervision in the area at the north end of the Ed

wards Field Track.

For several years the writer advocated the construction of

at least six tennis courts on the vacant property acquired by the Univer

sity between Bancroft Way and Durant Anevue and between College Avenue

and Bowditch Street and across the street from the Women's Gymnasium .

But these requests were turned down by the University authorities and

the area leased for an auto parking lot.

In the middle thirties the writer suggested that the Univer

sity acquire -lands between Bancroft Way and DurentnAvenuc and between

Fulton Street and Ellsworth Street for the development of tennis courts

until such time that the University may need the lands for academic build

ings. This suggestion of the writer's was nor carried out when the prop

erties could have been purchased at relatively low prices but in recent

years these lands have been acquired and is now used for automobile

parking.

I am still of the opinion that more tennis courts should be

available to the students. When the University Shops were moved from

their location just east of the Rifcway Road opposite the California
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Memorial Stadium to their new site at Milvia and Carelton Streets in

Berkeley, the area formerly used by these shops and adjacent areas to the

east were developed for student recreation facilities, including swimming

pools and tennis courts and automobile rparking. This development was

made possible by bequests from the Heller's and the Stern's.

SWIMMING POOLS,

Before the construction of the Men's Swimming Pool in Straw

berry Canyon on 1910-11, those students who liked to swim had to go to

the Oakland or Berkeley Y.M.C.A's or to the Alameda beaches or wven to

the San Francisco Bay near the end of hiiversity Avenue. I personally

had often gone to the end of University Avenue with Janws Schaeffer,

Gus Vollmer, Joe Mills, and others for my swim.

The Strawberry Canyon Pool became very popular but was for

men only. This pool was discontinued about 1935 f when the three pools

in the new Men's Gymnasium became available.

In the fall of 1911, th$ writer designed and supervised the

construction of a swimming pool for women on the area just north of old
o*. ikt voej-t siU Gll|e ft/.*v;e '

Women's Gymnasium/ The water of the pool was filtered through a rapid

sand filter and was also sterilized with disinfectants. This pool was

discontinued about 1930.

The Strawberry Canyon pool for men and the College Avenue

pool for women seemed to suffice rintil the construction of the Hearst

Gymnasium for Women* where three pools were constructed and the con

struction of the Men's Gymnasium in 1931 where two pools were provided.

With the assistance of Ernest Brandsten, the caretaker at the

Men's Swimming Pool in Strawberry Canyon, and an Olympic high diving

champion, the writer designed the adjustable diving stand and board which

later became the intercollegiate standard for diving boards.
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My file on Athletic Fields and Equipment at the University of

California include the following items :-

I. Complete file of Regent's minutes on the selection and development

of the California Memorial -'tadium.
_^ ..,--. .I.*

2. Grass mixture for twrf inn the California Memorial Stadium by Harry

V. Shepherd, and by Mr. Jacks, foreman of landscape work on the campus.

3. Athletic Field Development (Running Track) by A. G. Spaulding & Bros,

dated Sept. 5, 1928.

4. Layout of Running Track for George C. Edwards Field.

5. Book on ftlympic Games, Stockholm, 1912 (from Ernest Brandsten)

6. Swedish Book on Track Sports, 1910 (all in Swedish) , from E. Brandsten

7. Swedish Book on Olympic Sprts, 1912, from Ernest Brafldsten.

8. National Collegiate Athletic Association Track and Field Official

Handbook, 1935.

9. Tennis Courts for all year sport, prepared by Portland Cement Associa

tion.

10. Report by E. B. McDonald, Superintendent of Grounds & Buildings at

Stanford on the Construction of Angel Field.
-}

'

Uf} -

II. Typical letter by Herbert B. Foster re- construct ion of Running Track

at George C* Edwards Fields.

12. Letter by Herbert B, Foster to Games Committee and Referee of Nat

ional Collegiate Athletic Association, Berkeley, June 7, 1937, re-

verification of measurement of field and track.

13. Layout of athletic fields, various courts, hurdle design, pits for

shot put, hammer throw, etc., baseball field layout, layout at plate,

badminton, tennis volley ball, etc. Courts, etc.

14. Notes from Mrs. Chita Fry re-notes on California Memorial Stadium

d eve lopment
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PARTIAL
INDEX TO POSTER MANUSCRIPT

Alameda, Leona Heights

Alcazar Theater, San Francisco 27

Amazon River exploration 10-1

Athletic fields, Berkeley - See appendix in copy deposited
in University Archives

Australia 6

Baldwin Theater, San Francisco 25, 29-30

Bart, Black (Bolton) 8

Bear Gulch Water Company l|.lc-d, lj2-5

Bismarck, Prince Otto Leopold von 10

Boehmer, Fritz Ik

Britton, John A., Regent 714-

California Field - 59-60. See also appendix in copy
deposited in University Archives

California Service Company of California lj-3

Campbell, William W. 62, 65

Christie, Walter 57

Clemens, Samuel 9-10

Cochran, George I., Regent 112

Comptroller's Office, University of California
Under Merritt 62ff., 72-8, 82-6, 96, 100
Under Sproul 62ff., 73, 78ff., 82-6, 109-10
Under Underhill 106

Comstock 8, 10

Concrete

(Continued)
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INDEX TO POSTER MANUSCRIPT (continued)

Corey, Clarence C. 33

Cowles, Eugene 2lj.

Crandall, Clarence W. 63, 92, 97

Dalles, The 3

Davis Campus of the University of California 67, 90-2

Derleth, Charles 38-9, 14-0-1, #J.-6, 61;-5, 87-8

De Young, Michael 15

Dickson, Edward A., Regent 112

Eakle, Arthur C. 36

Earle, Guy C. 75-6

Eaton, E.C, 3^

Edwards Field 60

Eel River (use of water) ii-9-53

Ellis, Harold 85-6

Pair, James Ill-

Flood, Cora Jane 1|2

Flood, James L. U2-5

Foote, Francis C, 109

Fort Walla Walla, Washington 1, k

Foster, A. W., Regent 7k

Poster, Hugh 5-19

Poster, Millcent 87

Foster, William 28-9

(continued)
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INDEX TO POSTER MANUSCRIPT (continued)

Fur companies

American Pur Company 3
As tor Company 3

Galloway, John B. 55

Germany, Magdeburg 5

Gold Rush

Australia 6
California 7

Grant, Ulysses S, l\.

Gregg, John . 109

"Hampden of Red River11
(James Sinclair) 3

Hartman, Ferris 2l|.

Haynes, John R., Regent 112

Herbert, Victor 29-30

Hibbard, Lester 98

Hodgson, Robert W. 120

Holmby Corporation 113

Howard, John Galen ij.0, 5l|--5, 98-9

Hudson's Bay Company 1, 2

Huglll, E. A. 109

Hyde, Charles Gilman 35-6, 39, I|.la-l|.6, 5*1-, 56, 8?

Immigration to United States by parents 1

Janss, Harold and Edward 111, 113

And Company 113-5, 118, 121;

Property 110, 112

(continued)
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INDEX TO POSTER MANUSCRIPT (continued)

Jose, Richard 26-7

Kellogg, W. K. 102

And ranch 102-3

Kellum, George W. 119-20, 123

Kilgore, Eugene 33

Kleiberger, Prank 60

Kre lings, owner of the Tlvoll 21

Letts 113, 118

Lux Ranch 6, 18, 69-71

Magdeburg, Germany 5

Merritt, Ralph C. 36, kl,

As Comptroller of the University 62ft., 69ff., 82-6,
96, 100-2

As Pood Administrator 100-2

Meyer, Daniel 13

Miller, Henry 5, 69

And Lux Ranch 6, 18, 69-71

Mokelumne River ij.6, l-3

Morgan, William Conger 33

Multnomah County and Portland Ij., 11

Murdoch, Rosie 20

New Year's in San Francisco

Nielsen, Alice

Oregon

Multnomah County and Portland I}., 11
The Dalles 3

(continued)
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INDEX TO POSTER MANUSCRIPT (continued)

Orpheum Theater, San Francisco 25-6

Pacific Union Glub 12

Peoples Water Company ij.la

Plaster, Grade 2lj.

Polytechnic High School, San Francisco 18-20

Probert, Frank 58

Prouty, Edward Nathan 36-7

Pyra Club 88-9

Raber, B. F. 62, 109

Reinstein, Jacob Burt 32

Ritter, William E. 95

Wife 96

Riverside Campus of the University of California 98, 120

Roberts, Florence 2\\.

Roth, Herb 19, 20

and sister Irma 19

Sacramento River (use of water) lj-7-8

Sallinger, Tillie 2l|.

San Francisco 6-8, 12-31

Schaeffer, James G. 123

Scripps, E. W. 63, 65, 93-1]-, 98

Scripps, Ellen B. 63, 65, 93, 97-8

Scripps Institute of Oceanography 63, 92

Silver 8-10

(continued)
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INDEX TO POSTER MANUSCRIPT (continued)

Sinclair, James 1, 2

Sinclair, Mary 1-5

Sortori, Margaret, Regent 112

Soule, "Pop" 37

Southern California 118

Spring Valley Water Company fylc, d

Sproul, Robert G,

As Comptroller of the University 59, 63, 65-6,
62ff., 73, 78ff.

Initial employment with the University of California 80
As President 86

Stadium, California Memorial - 58-9; See also appendix in

copy deposited in University
Archive a.

Stage lines 7-8

Strauss, Lev! 12, 32

Sutro, Adolph 13, Uj-

Taussig, Louis, Regent 7k

Tetrazini 21^-5

Tibbetts, Fred H. 37, 39, 5k

Tivoli Theater, San Francisco 21-1|.

Virginia City 8-10

Underbill, Robert 106-7

University of California at Los Angeles

As the Southern Branch 105-8
Proposed Hastings site 108-9
And Beverly Hills 111, 116
And Bel-Air 112, 116-7

(continued)
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University of California at Los Angeles (continued)

At Westwood Il8ff .

Setting axis 119
Naming streets 120
Faculty housing plan 117-8, 121-2
Pounder's Rock 1214.-6

Big "Cn 126-7

University of California Medical School 67

Weber, Herbert E. 10l;-5

Wheeler, Benjamin Ide, President 73-^

Woods, Baldwin 62-5, 107, 110
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